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TEMPERANCE BILL 
CAUSED MUCH TALK

SUDDEN DEATH OF
ARCHBISHOP O’BRIEN

THE STURM DID !

MUCH DAMAGE
Had Been Troubled With In

digestion, but No Serious 

Consequences Were Appre

hended—Me Expirèd While 

Niece Was Getting Him a 

Glass of Water—His Career 

—Bishop Casey Much Shock
ed at the News.

♦

DR. WALKER
was Burned

The Discussion Over 
Amendment to 

License Act

Yesterday’s Visitor HE fLAYED THE
TWO SPOTTERSCame Here From 

Mexico
Viij

* *
i t d

He Was Working With an 

Alcohol Lamp Last Night, 
When It Exploded.

A. J. Gregory Paid His Re 

spects to Men Engaged by 

Fredericton Scott Act In

spector to Collect Evidence.

J
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: MR. SKINNER’S SPEECH>

WIRES ARE DOWN Dr. Thames Walker wae quite tieriemly 
burned about the face last night by the 
explosion of an alcohol, lamp with which 
he was working. An inquiry 
dence elicited the information 
his face was causing him considerable 
pain, it was hoped the injury would net 
be eerious. ' Owing to the fact that the 
doctor was wearing his eye-gheséi it is 
thought his eyes escaped injury. Dr. JVal- 
ker’e many friends will regret to hear of 
Uns occident and the wish will be general 
that no serious effects will fallow.

Halifax, N. S., , March 9.—(Special)— 
Moat Rev. Cornelius O’Brieri, Roman 
Catiholie Archbishop of Halifax, died rod-, 
denly at 11 o’clock tonight. For four or 
five years his grace had been in some
what poor health, suffering from an affect- 
tic* of the kidneys, hut it was apoplexy 
that proved the immediate cause of death.

This morning the archbishop rose feel
ing about as usual, but m the afternoon 
he complained of indigestion, from an 
acute form of which he was a sufferer. 
He went to bed and sent for t.q physician 
who came and prescribed.

The doctor wag called for again at 10 
o’clock tonight but saw no reason for 
thinking it more than indigestion. At 
11 o’clock his grace asked his niece, who 
was in the room, to get a glass of water. 
She went after it and returning in a min
ute found the prelate dead on his bed. 
He had-expired in a moment and without 
a pang.

Archbishop O’Brien was more than an 
eminent prelate, he was a public spirited 
citizen, taking a deep interest in all that 
concerned the progress, stability and wel
fare of the whole country and the- whole 
empire, and he was also a man of eminent 
gifts as a writer and as a public speaker.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 10 
(Special)—Police Magistrate Marsh this 
morning heard the. argument of counsel in 
the Scott Act case against Margaret 
Snarr, proprietress of a road house at 
Kingscleur, and reserved judgment.

A. J. Gregory, K. C., who spoke on be
half of the defendant, flayed Scott Act 
Spotters Crandelmire and^Peno unmerci
fully. He said that they were engaged 
in a miserable business and while Scott 
Act Inspector Colter might be sincere in 
his efforts to enforce the law, the same 
could not he said of the spotters, who 

in the' work for what money

♦ at his reei- 
tbat while He Appeared in the Interests 

of Liquor Licenses, and 
Criticised Promoters of New 
Bill—Rev. Thomas Marshall 
and L. P. D. Tilley Heard 
in Reply.

\And Telegraph Companies 
Are Somewhat Hampered 
in Their Work—Storm Was 
Centred off Western Nova 
Scotia Last Night — Much 

' Damage Was Done.
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... \i '.A NORTH END LIGHTS

Reasons Stated in Favor of Con
tinuance of Civic Ownership.

To the Editor of the Tones:
Sir,—Will you kindly permit me to eay 

a few words concerning the suggested 
dosing of the north end lighting station. 
Without doubt that establishment has 
been a success, 
light at a moderate cost for some 18 years, 
and, which is <xf far greater importance 
to the citizens generally, it has kept down 
the pride of the street lights which the 
railway company has furnished tc the rest 
of the city. The latter have sold their 
rights to the city,on contract,at from 885 
to $95 per arc for some 15 years,but bed not 
the north end municipal plant béen in 
existence as a possible competitor, these 
lights would never have been procured at 
Ie6s than $100 per arc. That the -railway 
company is now offering a lower figure is 
solely because they wish to abolish this 
independent* plant, and it is to be special
ly remembered that the city, in addition 
to the $75 per light, as suggested, will al
so have to continue to pay the interest 
on the amount invested in the north end 
station.

As an illustration of what unopposed 
monopoly means, even in this city, the 
west end will give us a good example. 
There, the north end municipal plant did 
not, of course, act as a modifier, and, as 
a result,. the city paid from $105 to $112 
per light per year,, in that section.

In condngion, permit me/ also] to , re
mind the citizens through you, of toother 
very grave objection to this’ deal being ac
complished at the present time. I ’refer 
to the absence#, (through death, of taro re
presentatives on the council, the late 
Messrs. MiUidge and' Christie. Surely, 
it goes without shying, that a trtawtitien 
of such importance should net be’consum
mated with only a partial board, and more 
especially when the absentees represent 
that part of the city most vitally inter
ested—the north end. •

Thanking you for your valued space,
> 1 I sm, etc., 

NORTH END.
St. John, N. B., March 9th, 1906.

were engag 
they could/get out of it. In taking np 
with such men Rev. Mr. Colter had as
sumed a moral responsibility that he 
(Gregory) would not care to assume.

In reviewing the evidence, Gregory 
said there were grave doubts 
whether Crandlemire or Pena had ever 
visited the defendant’s place and be vus 
inclined to the theory that what know
ledge they had of the interior was ob
tained from looking in the window. He 
thought they were more desirous of mak
ing money from their nefarious vocation 
than they were of telling the truth.

J. D. Phinney, in reply, pointed out 
that Rev. Dr. Colter held the .position of 
Scott Act inspector and was Justified in 
adopting whatever methods he deemed 
■proper to stop the sale of liquor. He con
tended that Crandlemire and Peno had 
told a straightforward Story and their 
evidence was certainly as worthy of be
lief as that of the inmates of a notorious 
road house. The police magistrate re
served judgment.

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 10 (spec
ial)—The bill to amend the liquor license 
act was further discussed pro and con 
before the members in the executive coun
cil chamber yesterday afternoon, C. N. 
Skinner, K. C., appeared as counsel for 
the wholesale licensees of St. John, while 
Rev. Thomas Marshall and L. P. D. Til
ley, of St. John, championed the cause 
of the temperance people. There were a 
number of spectators present, including 
members of the legislature and local 
clergymen.

Mr. Skinner, who opened the discussion, 
reflected rather severely upon those who 
are behind the bill. He had no doubt of 
their sincerity, he said, but they were 
certainly illogical and unreasonable and 
seemed to work on the assumption that 
those engaged in the sale of liquor were 
criminals. This kind of crusade had been 
carried on for years, but it was a notori
ous fact that there is more liquor scld in 
Canada today than ever before. He did 
not think that the people could be made 
temperate by legislation and those who 
haVe no respect for the opinions of others 
are really the most intemperate.

All ' men require! stimulating and it is 
absurd to urge that a temperance man is 
the only one who cm ’control himself or 
that a man is not stronger than a barrel 
of whiskey. He’ thought the effect Of 
liquor was greatly exaggerated, for 
matter of' fact only about five per cent 
of those who use’ it 'become drunkards.

:Thg temperance people speak • of the 
Scott tot as’ being very beneficial, buAJhe 
-legislation, 'they ale <sÿt* «ticking li .
enacted, is, in itself admission that the 
Scott act cannot stop the sale- of liquor.

-In discussing the Mil ’Mr.’ Skinner con
tended that its only object was to injure 
licensees - within the province for the 
benefit of liquor dealers in Quebec. While 
thé government has certain authority over 
the express companies they have ’bo con
trol over the Intercolonial Sgdwey sari 
cannot prevent that road from carrying 
liquor into Scott ; Act counties. He did 
not. .think that «ton the promoters of the 
bill seriously believed that it# passage 
would materially lessen the sale of liqucit.
He thought the government should, hesi
tate before passing such législation add 
carefully consider the rights of those who 

opposing the bill.
Mr. Tilley, to
dl understood

Tie atom which struck here yesterday 
morning, starting with a snowfall and fol
lowed by rain and high winds, was one 
of the most disagreeable storms of .the 

and, according to Director Hut
chinson, it was one of the heaviest coafrt 
depressions of the winter.

The wind'varied from 30 to 36 miles an 
hour, blowing from the northeast first, 
then «hitting to north about three o’clock 
this morning and to northwest at five 
o’clock a. m.

At ten o’clock this morning the velocity 
of the wind was 32 miles an hour from 
the ndrthnveet.

One and a half inches of rain fell bet- 
V ween noon yesterday and nine o'clock this 

' _ The greatest rainfall was bet- 
the hours of 3 and 9 p.m. yesterday.
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His Grace Archbishop OoroeHus O’Brien 

was -born near New Glasgow (P. E. I.) on 
May 4, 1843. His father and mother both 
came from the County Wexford, Ireland. 
His first school master was Robert Laird, 
an elder brother of Hon. David Laird. 
He afterwards went to. school at Pubnioo 
and entered a mercantile establishment 
in Summenside as cflerk. When -nineteen 
yeans old'he entered St. Dunstian’e Col
lege, Charlottetown, to study for the 

Before the municipalities committee at priesthood. After two years he entered 
Fredericton yesterday, when the St. John the OdHege of the Propaganda, Rome. He 
bill requiring “that every mayoralty or j won the gold medal for general excellence 
alder manic candidate «shall be nominated ■ there, • besides graduating as a doctor of

divinity and phdoeopliy. fie was ordained 
to. the- priesthood -in 1871 .and, returning 
to P.. E. Island, was a professor and- pre
fect of studies in St. Dunstan’s College 
for two-g>w|rs. • ; -<

Ip October, 1873, he was appointed piin>, 
cipal priest of the cathedral, but health 
giving way, he was sent as poridh priest 
to Indian River, where he remained for 
eight yeans. In 1680 he, accompanied the 
ilate Bishop McIntyre to "Rome as hu'Sec
retary and in the following year paid a 
second visit to the Eternal- City with 
Archbishop Hannan, at his special request. 
On the demise of the latter prelate Dr. 
O’Brien was appointed to succeed him as 
fourth archbishop of Halifax. j

1 i\\i
morning.
«ween__IP ......
The highest temperature recorded was 40 
degrees, and the lowest 34. The baro
meter dropped to 28.05, which is an ex
tremely low reading, but it has been ris
ing flgx»" sDnoe four o’clock this morning.

The stxxrnf was first noted on Wednes
day finopning in the Gulf of Mexico. 
Thursday it had moved to northern Flori
da yesterday centred off Nantucket, 
where way strong gtlee were blowing. 
t^l rriflhf. it had moved to the southwest 
of NovaScotia, where the storm is proba
bly more severe than in this district.

It is -worthy of note that last year m 
the month of March there was not a gale, 
but ,e*im*t this thpe test year- there was 
.something 1ike 30 inches of snow on the
^Tbe^telegraph companies have suffered 

some by the storm, mainly in the vicini
ty of Boston apd in the state of 

Many of the wires are 
dwtrA. attd direct communication with 
BcttUn and Maine pointe is cut off. It ». 
expected that the trouble will be adjust
ed very shortly, and in the meantime 
messages are being sent via Montreal.

In consequence of heavy snowstorms, the 
Boston train is reported three hours and 
fifteen minutes late and the Atlantic ex- 

froin Montreal one 'hour and fifty
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iCITIZENS» LEAGUE
NOT RESPONSIBLE

TV
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J AM as a
by twenty ratepayers and deposit the sum 
of $50, which shall be forfeited should 
such candidate not poll one half the 
number of the votes of the successful op
ponents,” was thrown ont. Aid. McArthur 
is reported to have expressed regret that 
thus perished the last vestige of Citizens' 
League reform.

Secretary. McKinney, of the Citizens’ 
League points out that Aid*. McArthur 
was in error 'in this, statement, as thé 
aldermen and not the "-League- prepared 
this "bill. The League had proposed that 
all restrictions be removed in the quali
fications of candidates, except that éach 
candidate be required to get fifty signa
tures to his nomination paper.

Representatives of the city coined 
argued that it would be harder to get 
$50 than fifty names, and suggested that 
change.

When the Citizens’ League proposals 
went before the city council they were all 
thrown out except this one that eman
ated from the aldermen themselves. The 
League, therefore, was in no sense re
sponsible. The founcü sent up the bill 
and then apparently bent some aldermen , 
up to oppose it. The bill, without any
thing else recommended by the League, 
was not wanted by that organization at
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(Continued on page 8.) St. Mary’s Cathedral
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

MONTREAL, Mar. *10. -r- (Special). —

press
minutes behind time.

In Fredericton there was a perfect gale 
of wind with a downpour of rain coming 
on top of quite a heavy snowfall, malting 
tire streets a mass of slush. The velocity 

. of the wind was such that pedestrians 
-^.^coifld scarcely move along the streets, and 

those who did brave the elements did. not 
Stay out any longer than absolutely ne
cessary. The gale caused considerable 

( inconvenience by crippling the dectric 
light plant and plunging the city in dark- 

far as the electric lights were 
concerned. In consequence of there being 
no light all places of amusement were dos
ed and Fredericton last night was any
thing but inviting to the traveller. J

JONES MAY SARAH MADMN-S $59,000
SUIT AGAINST DURYEA ferent times after that meeting promised An irregular tone prevailed today, but the 
___  , . to make her his wife. The complainant1 changes were not of great importance.

NEW YORK, March 10—On allegations jn Duryea’s four promises to ‘ The liveliest, iueuas were Montreal Street,
of breach of promise of marriage, trial of marry her, declares she remained and still | 272 -to 2714; Mexican, 67; Detroit, 100 5-8
the suit of Miss Sarah Madden, an to- remaina w;igng to marry Duryea. De-. to 3-8; Montreal Power, 951 to 95; Nora
tress, yto recover $50,000 damages from 8pite the fact that more than a reasonable Sootia Steel, 63 1-8; pfd., 118; Illinois, pfd.,
Peter Duryea, a well known horseman, time ^ elapsed since Duryea promised M»; Canadian Pacific, 171 1-8 to 170 1-8;
whose recent marriage to Viola Allen, a to marry ger age g,™ ge fageg to Twin City, 118 34; Toronto Railway,
widely known actress, caused much sur- keep ^ pro^gg,. 124 34.
pnse to _the friends of the two, was rail- Duryeij through his counsel, denies the 
ed Tuesday before Judge Giegeneh in the gllegeg promises of .marriage, and the de- 
supreme court. fendant also denies Miss Madden’s allega-

Miss Maddens counsel announced that tiong of euffering on his account, 
his dient was waiting in another room Misa Madden was best known on the 
and was ready to go on with the trial. Btage aa the widow in “A Trip to China-
Duryea’s counsel, Howe * Hummel, were t0wn.” W. E. D. Stokes and Duryea
also on hand. were at one time owners of a stock farm Legal tenders dec.

Among the witnesses expected to testify jn (Lexington. Circulation inc. .. .
in the case are Mrs. Philip M. Lydig, W. ______ . ___ . Deposits dec.............
E. D. Stokes, Charles Frohman and John 
Scannel.

Miss Madden, in her complaint, says she

BE ALIVE Xwere
reply, said that it wag 
that temperance legisla

tion was a dslkete matter fer any gov
ernment to tOjtnh. He pointed out in re
ply to Mr. 
government 

Mr. Tweed!* remarked that Mr. Tilley 
need not 
h«d intnod' 
the temperance people. ^

Mir. Tilley — The tempei-ance people 
have no monetary interest in the mat
ter and they are sincere in their asking. 
Aa to the amendments, they have been 
suggested after consultation with Dr. 
Stockton.

y

Ï MONCTON, March 10—(Special)—Fred 
Seans, secretary-treasurer of the Indepen
dent Order of Foresters court of which 
Abraham Jones, the supposed victim of 
the recent I. C. R. paint shop fixe, was a 
member, has received a letter from Bos
ton, signed Abram Jones, saying that he 
is in Boston and requesting him to keep 
hie dues paid up. Sears has not been able 
to identify the signature and the letter is 
regarded as a forgery, possibly for the 
purpose of keeping the beneficiaries from 
collecting the insurance on the life of the 
deceased.
the evidence atthe inquest there is scarce
ly a doubt that the remains found in the 
ruins "were those of Jones. It is said, 
however, the Foresters here have received 
notice not to pay over the insurance to 
Jones’ wife at present. -

\
that the bill was a

discuss that, as fibs government 
iucbd the bill at the request ofall. N. Y. BANK STATEMENT.ness so

Walter Perry of the north end return
ed today from a visit to Johnston, Queens 
county.

Reserves on deposits inc. . . ....A 1,545,950 
’Reserves other than U. 8. inc. .$ 1,730,925 
■Leans dec.
Specie dec

.................$21,259,200
............. $ 4,004,800

................$ 1,443,500
.................$ ■ 531,700
............... $27,613,000

■f

From the circumstances andDAUGHTER Of FAMILY WELL KNOWN IN EUROPE 
AND AMERICA TO WED Dr. Pugsky thought tire temperance peo

ple were broadening out somewhat in 
.their demands. At first they bad only 
staked that the act apply to express com
panies, now they wanted railways and 
steamboats included. . He thought there 
was" danger of, their putting the govern
ment in a hole by asking . too "much.

The premier—If there , is. any piiph .in
tention as that we should know .it. I 
know that there is a" feeling’ that, the 
government is opposed to the temperance 
party and an anxiety to place us in an 
awkward position. ■ "'

WILL DINE { There promises to be a very interest
ing session of the common council on Mon
day, as there are a number of important 
matters to be considered.EARL GREY There has 
been some talk of holding evening ges- 

" sions in order to have the accumulated 
work straightened out. as soon as posai-

BISMARK’S OPPONENT DEAD
BERLIN, March 10—Eugen Richter, 

radical leader in the Reichstag since its 
foundation, Bismarck’s old opponent, and 
a long time editor of the Freisinnige 
Zeitung, died at 4 o’clock this morning.

Near the close of 1904 Richter sudden
ly retired from the Freisinnige Zeitung, 
which he founded, and at the same time 
ceased to appear at the Reichstag. He 
was then in feeble health and threatened 
with the lose of bis eye sight.

A V
NEW YORK, March 10-Earl Grey,

Gov.-General of Canada, has accepted the 
invitation of the Pilgrims to the dinner 1 G. Herbert Thomas, formerly of the Le- 
which "they will give in his honor at the I preaarx signal station, leaves tonight for 
Waldorf-Astoria on Saturday, March 31, Calgary, N. W. T., where he wffl proba

bly make his home.

ble.

( Ï (Continued on page 3)and will come down from Ottawa for the 
occasion with several of his cabinet min
isters, according- to the Tribune. Secre
tary of State Root and other members of 
the administration, as well as Sir Mor
timer Durand, the British ambassador,^ 
have also promised to-attend the dinner/ 
while the president may be present if hie 
engagements permit.

The dinner will be the first public en
tertainment of a governor general of the 
Dominion anywhere in the United States.

In the absence of Bishop Potter, Mor
ris K. Jessup, one of the vice-presidents 
of the Pilgrims, will take the chair.

5
■}

DUKE AND DUCHESS UNDER GUARDIAN

DIED IN TRURO
TRURO, N. 6., March 10.—(Special)

Miss Lizzie Faulkner, daughter of the late 
William Faulkner, died suddenly at her
.home this morning of heart trouble. She met Duryea at Lexington, Ky., in May,
had been an invalid for many years, but 1898. At the request of Duryea, she al-
for some months has been quite active, leges, she promised to marry him at a
She had a bad turn the first of the week, time to be mutually agreed upon within
culminating in her sudden death. She a reasonable length of time. Miss Madden
leaves a large property, including real es- adds, to her complaint that in August,
tate in the centre of the town, which will 1899, she met Duryea at the Park Avenue
be divided between Foreman Faulkner of Hotel, in this city, and that be again told summoned to appear in the police court
Sackville and her sister. Mis. Churchill, of bis love for her and asked her to marry I on Monday marring. He is charged with
of India. him “at a time thereafter to be mutually using abusive language to James Smith.
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James Miller of west end has been \

Cpgowo by 
Abner.

I»>$Ut»l>l|ltKHlf t’t’t -ft..........................................................................

|. THE TIMES NEW REPORTERM1rs JuAine dcPeyvter
J 3{She ie ' related to many prominent fami

lies of thiti city, and is a grandniece of
NEW YORK, March 10.—Formal an

nouncement wa« made Tuesday to rela
tive» and a few intimate friends. of the 
engagement of Mias J ustine de Peyster to 

^ Howard Townsend Martin, of this city. 
The engagement will be a matter of great 
interest to many old families in America 
and to their relatives in England and 
France.

Miss de Peyster is the eldest daughter 
of the late Colonel Johnston Iivingfeton de 
Peyster, of this city, and Tivoli, N. Y., 
and a granddaughter of General J. Watts 
de Peyeter. For several years she has 
made her home with her mother in Wash
ington, D. C. For the last year she has 
been in tins city with her mother in order 

y near her «stems, Mr®. Edward Stic- 
'«bit sod Mca. Geroebfc B. Sip.

When you become espoused to me,
As I feel <^ire you will.

You must give up young Peter Binks 
And the other worthless pill.

My house and lands are numtberlees.
My dollars shall be youw,

But if Cornfield O’Hoo comes calling 
I’ll kick him out of doors.

Now give me your decision 
Dear Birdie, P. D. Q.,

For you cannot help but seeing 
I’m dead in love with-you.
6t. Stephen, N. B., March 9.

While it would.be real sweet for Birdie 
to marry a baronet, yet we may express 
the hope the* local, society tansies are not 
to-be deprived of eô ûbârmiag a. personality.

see how the fellows at Fredericton manip
ulate the currency.

JAMESEY INDIGNANT.
In the country market this morning Mr. 

Jamesey Jones won loud applause when 
he told an audience of stall holders that if 
the aldermen were not in the habit of 
sending bills to Fredericton and then run
ning up a bill of expense by going up to 
oppose them, they wouldn’t have to raise 
the stall rents. Jamesey assured his 
friends that it would be quite different 
when he got his foot in at City Hall. Then 
the legislature would ask what tit. John 
wanted, and come down and bold a session 
here and grant it. Jamesey further stat
ed that he would guarantee the overmen 
all tihe mental exercise they wanted when 
fce get fifloosg them* without going up

Jobmston Livingston.
Mr. Martin belongs to an old Albany 

family and is related to the Townsends 
and Van Rensselaere of that city. He 
is a brother of Bradley Martin and of Fre
derick Townsend Martin.

V <$><$><£ \PROPOSES TO BIRDIE.
The Times new reporter, because of hie 

dose personal friendship with Mias Bir
die Mo What, «he having agreed long since 
to be a sister to the young man, has re
ceived from an ardent border swain a 
proposal for the hand of Birdie, in the 
following terms:—

A Proposal to Mies Birdie McWhat 
From

tsir William Pomplidty.1;
Miss Birdie McWhat, I write to you 

To humbly ask permission 
To tall you of my ardent love,

T* t this oae coaditioo. ••")

Some years 
ago he married Miss Camilla Thompson, 
of St. Louis, who died in Florence, Italy, 
four yeans ago. Mr. Martin is a mem
ber, of the Union Chib end is a man of 
leisure.

The wedding will be celebrated early in 
June, at the country place of the bride's 
mother, Tivoli, on the Hudson, Soon 
after, Mr. Martin and hie bride wiE go 
to Europe to visit Mr. and Mis. Bradley 
Martin and their son-in-law and daugh
ter, tike Deri and Goustew «6 Craven.

PrircGM- Mmt6 dt> 
Wmdunch -Graetz

JXlKe Pauul frcderick of ( 
Mecklenburg Schwerin

SCHWERIN, Dudiy of Moddenburg- 
Schwerin, March 10.—A decree ef the 
Grand Duke Frederick Francis was gazet
ted Tuesday, placing hie uncle, Duke Paul 
Frederick, and the letter’s wife, Princess 
Marie of Wi” dieeh-Graetz, under guardian
ship. Only paragraph sax of the laws of 
ike empire is mentioned as the ground

for this action. Mental weakness, drunk
enness and spendtbri'ftness are recited by 
the paragraph as sufficient reasons fr/r 
placing adul:s under guardia^thip;-,,It is" 
understood that extravagance is the cantor - 
is this. case. Master of the Horse Herr 
von Stenglin has been appointed guardian 
cf the *ske and duchess.
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During the Immense Rush
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'<■ ''W - Womanly Troubles r

My Friends
-

Should Not be Allowed to Un
dermine Health and Beauty.
It is impossible to go into details on 

this subject, but the experience of many 
a poor woman who is crippled for life, 
just because ehe didn’t nee a good remedy 
in time, should be a warning to others.

When the first stages of womanhood 
appear in a young giri, a gr^at deal de
pends upon getting her over this criti
cal Stage, so that in years to come she 
wiB not develop green sickness or con- 
sumption.

I As soon as she complains of flushed 
face, headache, bearing down feelings, give 
her at once a course of Ferrozone treat
ment, winch will carry her past the cri-

Which has taken place since the com
mencement of the sale of goods from 
the Brock & Paterson fire, a number 
of lines were overlooked, and are now 
brought out and put on sale so that 
you might appreciate the bargains.

ChauffeurLv-,

r-r

In the adult woman if any irregularities 
occur, Ferrozone will be found a remedy of 
remarkable potency and power.

Ferrozone is the ideal regulator for the 
monthly period mad causes all organs of 
the body to perform their work properly, 
and at just the expected time.

It purifies . the blood, tones up the 
nerves and vital energies. The stomach 
is strengthened, and digestive and assimi
lative processes are improved by the good 
work of Ferrozone. It regulates the bow
els, cures constipation am* "piles, and re
places disease and decay by health and 
strength. - J

There is nothing better .for the com
plexion then Ferrozone. It removes the 
dark circles from under the eyes, removes 
and cures ah manner of skin eruptions, 
gives hrigktoasa end brilliancy to .the eyes, 
a rosy tint to the cheeks, whitens the 
teeth and devekipee a well rounded, plump 
and handsome form. - 

Fenroeome is the ladies^ .favorite, and 
should find 4 place in every household. 
It is prepared in the form of a chocolate 
coated tablet, convenfént snd pleasant to 
take. Price per box, 50c., or six boxes 
for <2AO. Sold by all druggists, or by 
mafl from H. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont., and HsntSoid, Conn., U. 8. A.

wards Dalmatia's capital 2am.
Just as anachronistic electric lights had 

shown us the way through curiOTrityJto- 
lian Street», with beautifully ornamented 
windows, past a noble Corinthian column 
and out onto a broad space by the sea, 
without a warning, sign the automobile 
stopped. . .

“Our last drop of petrol!” exclaimed 
Mr. Barrymore, “lucky it didn’t give out 
before, as I began to be afraid it mignt,
owing to the I hills.” __ ,

“By Jove! this doesn't look the sort « 
town to buy food and drink for motors! 
remarked Sir Ralph ruefully.

The Chauffeulier toughed. “Ours wont 
starve,” said he. “I thought you knew 
I’d ordered tins of petrol to meet us at 
every big town, for fear of trouble. It 
will come down by boat, and I «hall find 
the Zara lot waiting for me at the Aus
trian Lloyd’s storehouse. You’d have re
membered that arrangement if your wits 
hadn’t been wool-gathering a Dit toteljr 

“I wonder if the? have?” i soliloquized
■within

extraordinary, much less a motor-tar. The 
costumes began to change from ordinary 
European dress to something with a hint 
of the barbarie in it. Here and there we 
wvrild see a ooatse-featured face as dark 
as that of a Mongolian, or woidd hear a 
few curious words which the Ohauffetiher 
said were Slavic. The biting, alkaline 
names of the small Dalmatian towns 
through which we ram seemed to shrivel 
our tongues and dry up our systems. There 
was much thick, white dust, and, to the 
surprise of the amateurs of the party, we 

twice had “sideslip” in it.

“I .have been since with Oor-
ramini,” replied the Prince unruffled. "He 
has motored through the country we are 
going to, and I see from his accounts, 
that the journey is more feasible than 
I had thought, knowing the way a» I did, 
only from a yacht.”

"Funny he should be more familiar with 
the country than you, as you’ve, got a 
castle there,” Beechy soliloquized aloud.

no secret that I never lived at 
Bnoya," the Prince answered. “Neither 
I, nor my father before me. The house 

I where I was born is at Abbazzia. That 
' is why I want you to go that way. It is 
no longer mine; but I should like you to 
sea it, since you eannot at present see 
Bohloes realm, near Vienna.”

"You seem so fond of selling your 
houses, why don’t you offer Mamma the 

ü it’s the beet?” per-

m
!

Kid Gloves-They are all “Perrins” make, the $1.25 and $1.50 quality 
come in tans, dark brown, grays and black. The price of one large 
lot is 50c. a pair. You would never notice any damage on them. 
They are the regular $1.25 and $1.50 quality.

The Black Kid Gloves, which are perfect, never touched by water or 
smoke, will be sold for 75c. Sizes 6 to 7 1-2. These are the $1.25 
quality. The $1.50 quality will be sold at 89c.

Fabric Gloves, Silk, Liste, T&ffeta, Ringwood and Cashmere are 
divided into three lots, 10, 15 and 25c. a pair. Some of them are 
wet, but the others are perfect. All of them at less than half price.

SILK& Some Splendid Waist Silks on sale in the lot that are not 
bit damaged,-19, 22, 32 and 42c. a yard.

Ladies’ Belts. A huge lot on sale at 5 and 10c. each. Some in the lot 
worth as high as 75c.

SlUTaff for Lining. Over 700 yards to be sold at 15c. a yard. The 
regular price 25c.

Victoria Lawns at 9 and 10c. a yard, 38 inches wide.

Hamburg Embroideries and Insertions at half the usual price.
Children’s White Cotton Dresses, very much mussed, but not injured! 

in any way, at half their regular price. Prices from 40c. up to $1.50

Infants’ White Bearskin Coats, the $3.50 quality for $1.25.

A Lot of Ladies’ Flannelette Waists, at 35. 39 and 50c..-in good 
condition.

Black Sateen Waists, 25c. each.

Gingham Underskirts, at 39c. each.
Black Sateen Underskirts, at about half their usual price. Prices run 

from 45c. to $1.39.

Curtains. About 35 pairs of Curtains, soiled and mussed.
needed to make them as good as new is soap and water, 
sold at from 35c. to $1.75 a pair.

About 20 Pairs of Fine Swiss Curtains, not soiled a particle or not 
even wet, to be sold at from $2.75 to $4.00. This is about half

price.
Ostrich Feathers. The $3 feathers are being sold at $1. The $2.50 

feathers sell fôr 75c. The $1.50 feathers are marked 40c. 1

•T
once o>r

How we hated the “mended” roods with 
their beds of stone, though near rivers 
they were not so bad, as the pebbles in
stead of being dump were naturally round- j 
ed. But Aunt Kathryn wouldn’t tor a 
word against the country, which was her 
country now. Once, when the cylinders 
refused to wort, for some reaeon beet 
known to themeelvee or the evil spirite 
that haunt them, we were “hung up” for 
twenty minutes, and surrounded with 
etrapge, dark children, from a neighbor
ing hamlet, Aunt Kathryn insisted on 
giving each & coin of some sort 
served grinning acknowledgments 
air of a crowned queen. “I daresay I shall 
have tenants wnd retainers like these peo
ple,” said die, with a wave of her hand.

For a pert of our journey down the 
narrow strip of strange coast, we had an 
one side a range of stony mountains; on 
the other, only a little way across the 

desolate idarads rising 
in tiers of pink rook out of 
the 'milk-white Adriatic. But before 
long we lost the sea and the lonely is- 
hsxfe; for at a place named fiegna our 
road turned inland and climbed a high 
mountain—at VeWt-at whose feet we 
had been travelling.

As we were trying to make a run cf 
more tiara a hundred and twenty-five 
mike—a good deal for a heavüy-keded oar 
of twelve house-power—the Ghauffetffier 
kept the automobile constantly going “for 
an she twee worth.” He had planned that 
We should spend the night 
coast town of Zara—that place so inex- 
tmoaMy tangled up in Venetian htitory 
—for there we might find a hotel fit to 
stop a*.

At midday we lundhed at a mean town 
called Oospic, and vast was the upheaval 
that our advent caused.

As we drove in, looking right and 
for the cleanest ion, every aWehbdied par
son under seventy and severest conerider- 
ahfty over ran to follow, their figures 
swarming after us as a tail 'follow» a 
comet. At the door of our chosen lunch- 
ingplgoe they surged round the car, treat 
ing «gainst us, and even plucking at our 
dresses as we pushed through into the 
house. Spray from this hums® wave 
tossed into the passage and eating-room 
in our wtite, until the burly innkeeper, 
hie large wife, and two solid handmaid, 

swept it out l>y sheer weigh*.
Mr. Barrymore was afraid to leave the 

car, to* it should be damaged, so be rat 
in it, eating bread end cheese with im- 
perturbabde good humor, though every 
mouthful he took was weftehed down his 
throat by a bundend eager eyes.

The landlord ■waited upon us haxneatr, 
and oould speak German and JM** «■ 
weD w hie own Croatian or Slavish dialect. We were surprised at the goodnera 

«° of the luncheon, and Sir Ralph was to
,______  _ _ , oor prieed the dheapnou of the bell. It

___ I arnsDsd more heavenly emefle, even ^ g* different when they’ve turned
«b 'ptjuff*v There •We tite etit of the tixe comet into tihe Austrian Binen, am

the tank flavor tif seaweed, mingled they're trying to do,” he arid.
dtorp fragrance of ferns, of When we appeared a* the door a^an,

touura gram, of budding tws, and all ready to go, •tbere fell s «henry flünooeon
uttMtoy HhioCi«. ... the QhmftoolSeris Budaenoe. Net

>htlTfr 4àe ufattie leogtS of «he giy, bad tihey had the etiteartainment <* ****&-

vasarassiapast asaasÆgèa?
S- igg*
hraÔnn for «he cuttii* of «boded eure of seeing US put On our pmtaMnetiDS

end «be building of denning end talk» our places. When «61 was tea- 
their fronts haM wkHdowe and She dy Mir. ftmr«»ore taxed, the

(handle and gave it «ne vtgorouB «wist 
which wakes the engine when it is top
ping. But almost for the fire* tame the 
motor was raÉreotory. The handle re-
motor was refractory. The hgmUe
the dhaoffeuliec staggered hook and trod, 
on the twa of the fat man ctf «he crowd, 
whfle at the same time there bunt from 

a loud report.

Vi
eisted

I ."I . .
Hie Mnce, who for some reason is al
most always good-natured now. “And if 
il offer it to a lady, she must be the
Princess Dalmar-Kalm.”

, I frit that » glance was thrown to me 
sdk these words, but I looked only at 
my piste.

:-j a*»

not sell it if I would,” emiled Sir Ralph. 4<WeH, here we of* 
three yards of a hotel which, if I’ve any 
brains left, is the very one you selected
from Baedekef.”(To be oonttmied.)

cou
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WHAT SULPHUR DOES THE LOST OPPORTUNITY

(From speech by Mark Twain.)
"1 want to tell you one more story, the 

story of the lost opportunity. Young 
people don’t realize the full sadness of 
it, bnt who of us older people doesn’t 
know the pathos of the lost opportunity? 
In the village which is a suburb of New 
Bedford-a friend of. mine took me to the 
dedication of a town ball and pointed out 
to me a bronzed, wheatoer-beaten old 
man over 90 years old.

“Do you see any passion in that old 
man?” said he to me.

“You don’t; well, I can make him a 
perfect volcano to you. I’ll just mention 
to him something very casually.” And he

the Prince 
made Aunt

tion ended 
Ms way, as he

think it her way; and we gave 
up litria. Boon after ten we were en 
■otite for Atibaeâa-ckee to Koine— 

along the neck of the Ifftrian 
1 ysiifynl. by * smooth and wriknade 
! weed that showed the Austrians were 
'good St highways.

It wee bet thirty

Ur oneFor the Human Body in Health 
and Disease.

The mention of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early days when 
mothers and grandmothers gave ns our 
daily dose of sulphur and molasses every 
spring and fall. \
It waeKthe universal spring and fafl 

“blood purifier,” tonic and cure-all, and 
mind you, this' old-fashioned remedy was 
not without merit.

The idea was good, but tbe remedy was 
crude and unpalatable, and a large quan
tity had to be taken to get any effect.

Nowadays we get all the beneficial ef
fects of the sulphur in a palatable concen
trated form, so that e single grain is for 

effective than a tablespoonfol^of the 
crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and experi
ment have proven that the best sulphur 
for medicinal use is that obtained foam 
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) end acid in 
drug stores under the name of Stuart a 
Calcium Wafers. They are small choco
late coated pallets and contain the active 
medicinal principle of eultflmr in a high
ly concentrated, effective form 

Few people are aware of the value el 
this form of sulphur in imforing and 
maintaining bodily vigor and health; sul
phur acts directly on the liver, and ex
cretory organs and purifies and emroiMS 
the Wood bv the prompt elimination of 
waste material

grandmother, knew tin, when they 
dosed »■ with sulphur and molasses 
every spring end fall, but tire crudity and 
impurity of ordinary flowers of sulphur 

often worse than the disease, and 
cannot compara with the modem con
centrated preparations of sulphur, of 
which Stuart’s Chldum Wafers ia un
doubtedly the best and moat widely used 

They ere the natural antidote for liver 
and kidney troubles and cure constipa
tion and purify the blood in a way that 
often surprises patient and physician 
alike.

Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experimenting 
with sulphur remedies soon found that 

sulphur from Catdrmr was superior to 
arty other form. He says: "For Brer, 
kidney and blood troubles, esnedaH 
when resulting from constipation or mal
aria, I have been surprised at the résulta 
obtained from Stuart's Calcium Wafers. 
In patients suffering from boils and pim
ples and even deep seated carbuncles. I 
have repeatedly seen them dry up and dis
appear in four or five davs. leaving the 
skin dear and smooth. Although Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers is a proprietary article 
and sold by druggists, and for that reason 
tabooed by marry physicians, yet I know 
of nothing sd safe and reliable for const*- 
nation, liver and kidney troubles and es
pecially hr all forms of «tin disease as 
this remedy." . , .

At any rate people who are tired or 
pills, cathartics and so-called blood puri
fiers,” will find in Stuart’s Oakamn Wa
fers a far safer, more palatable and effect
ive preparation.

S&!

sea, lay
our

-

miles from aea to
sea, end ee sweetly did the car trim, to 

• Stile were wa troubled by cantankerous 
ineatiwea of any sort, that we descended 
'from high and before twelve o’clock 
ran into as perfect a little watering place 
as can curst op earth, 

t Aunt Kathryn was prepared to like
______  before ehe aaw it, because it
WM the a-r~> of Prince Dalmar-Kakn’e 
birth, and eho because she'd been told it 
was the favorite resort of Amtrian ar- 
istooracy. I hadn’t listened much, because 
I W dung to the idea ef Wring historic 

I pole* but Abbazzia captured me at first

; Everywhere was beauty and peace. The 
L'Adriatic spread itself pure and dean as 
a field of spring flowers, and as full of 

.l.«ngl«g color. Away on a re
mote horizon—remote aa all trouble and 
worry seemed, in this fair spot-hovered 
«oUiwIff opaline and shimmering, like a 
mirage! Nearer rose a stretch of green 
Ml. travelling by the sesehore until they 
fall back for Fiqtae, » white town vtiled 

light mut of smoke.
Bat for Atibeeda itself, tt seemed toe

did.r Well, that old man suddenly gave vent 
to an outburst of profanity such as I 
have never heard in my life before. I 
heard him with the delight with which’ 
one listens to an 'artist. The cause of it 
wee this.
young sailor he came back from 
year cruise and found the whol 
bad taken the pledge. He hadn’t; eo he 
was ostracized. Finally he made up his 
..irai that he couldn’t stand ostracism 

and he went to the secretary 
‘Put my name down for that 

temperance society of yours.” Next day 
he left on another three-year cruise. It 
was torture to him to watch his men 
drinking and he pledged 
he got home.

He got a jug of good stuff, ran to the 
.society, and eaid: "Take my name right 
off.” T

"It isn’t necessary.” raid the secretary 
"you were blaSkbjfflSd.”

, ---------- '. ■ e»w. ------------ .

the era-
more

When that old man was a 
a three Z-
e town

left

any
and

not to. Finely l
with a

" Bkng the rocky indentation» which jotted 
into or receded from the era, ran a wferi- 

' ing metis path, tiny bine waves crinkling 
on eue ôdn; ce the other, fragrant grove» 
of laurel, ellfeee, mngmoliaa, and ehady

ens

All that id 
To be

BORDER BURGLARwere
PLEADS GUILTY

We aiuTind then, after hradhing at 
—it- » grand hotel, which, toe Prince 
told Aunt «wy-a-a*- 

dra have I seen the beauty of

• Fox Sent to Machlas for Trial—Mac
donald, a Suspect, Held.

8t. Stephen, March 9—(Special)—In the 
case of Fox and McDonald, the men ar
rested last night on charge of burglary 
of the etore of Granville, Chase & Sons 
Company, Fox pleaded guilty and was 
sent to Matihiae to await trial in April.

McDonald pleaded not guilty and bie 
hoari-ng was adjourned till tomorrow to 
enable Mm to seonre counsel.

eo

the

3
HIS OWN DEATH WARRANT
Paroeval Gibbon, author ot "Vrouw Grob- 

clear and her Leading Oases,” toe new vol- 
lime ot stories of toe Veldt, was in toe thick 
ot the South African war, and had exciting 
experiences In plenty. At the outbreak of 
hoettitoee he enlisted In a company ot South 
African volunteer* and served throughout 
too entire campaign, being five tiroes cap
tured and imprisoned. He affected two es
capee; He did not knew how lucky hte 
second escape was until shout a year after
wards. From the last place of Ms Imprison
ment, * RuxvUle, he made one unsuccessful 
attempt, during which he wsa shot down 
by hie pursuers. The very next day he 
mods another dash, and this time managed 
to get clear away. A year after the close of 
the war. Mr. Gibbon held the post of cdty 
magistrate at Heidetourg. In locking through 
various official documents connected with 
the conflict he discovered his own death war
rant, which declared that he hod been sen
tenced to be shot ee a spy. Tbie fateful 
piece of paper Is sow one of Me most prized

f

\F. A. Dykeman (& Co
i Tbs dark rocks starred with flowers to 
/toe water'* edge, hx*ed Sfl if tbero bad 
[ben e nowatnrm of guBe, white toe e«r 
Urns fuB of tflzesr wtetfal cries, and toe 
■Paging of uzary land birds that tried to 
ludvera fibem.

59 CHARLOTTE STREET.
■

(the one whereboose by the
Dsknar&stm fleet eaw tbe light, 
otbsra) bad He own bathing piece, 

.sod pretty young gate loathed «“d splato- 
Lff la «he tier water. Up above, in toe 
[town, were pdbbc gardens, many ho tele, 
'theatres, sod fascinating shops displaying 
«edtieMeira and jewelry from Bosnia, 
roUtffl made me fed toe nearness of toe 

•s I hadn’t felt it before, even in

toe inner being of the 
At this sign of the mybor’e power and re
bellion against him whom it abotfid hove 
Obeyed, the audience uttered cries, scat- 
‘tiering (right and letBti, eo ae to leaivo a bige 
ling round «the aAitcxmolbQe Which hrfore 
bad not bad room to breatiue.

"Misfire, toot’s all," said Mr. Barry- 
more, laughing and ehoiwing his nice witite 
teeth in a comforting way he he» when 
anything alarming has happened. Next 
instant the motor wee docile ee a lsenb; 
the engine began to parr; the Ghauffeu- 
Ker jumped to toe seat, and, followed by 
a vest sigh from the crowd, we darted 
array Bit thirty miles an hour.

The rest of toe day was a changing 
dream of strange impressions, which made 
Aunt Kathryn feel ee if .Denver were at 

million miles away. We climbed 
once more up to the heights of the Vele- 
bH, seeing from among toe dark, giant 
nine» which draped it m mourning, the 
great forest» of Croatia, Dite, and Kra
tova, with their conical mountains, and 
afar off the chains of Bosnia. Then, at 
a bound, we leaped ante sight of toe Ad
riatic again and sped down innumerable 
lacet» overlooking the beautiful Jand-lock- 
ej gee of Novigred, to tumble at last up
on toe tittle town of Obrovazzo. Thence 
we flew on, over an undulating road, to

ri A ' All-Steel Cemblnation Rifle

...
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ST, JOHN HOSPITAL BOILS ALL OVER HIS 
PACE AND NECK'lj

HMD08K BLOOD BITTERS 
MS FOR MM 

WHAT POUR DOCTORS 
FAILED TO DO

i
in

KVonfee.
iWjaeoaU riot ter euradtves away in tiffl 

«ftezoooo, but spent bourz in a canopied 
in toe hotel garden, and bath

ed in toe creamy sea by late moonlight, 
toe Cheraffeutier giving roe » lemon in 
wwfrimnng. Aunt Kathryn grudged the 
tong, but we overruled her, and atoned 
'by ]r-to go on each day after this 
to toe bitter end, whatever that might be.

Next morning, by way of many bills and 
nradh fine scenery we travelled towards a 
land beyond toe motor zone. Though fihe 
made were good enough, if steep 
rimes judging by the manners of animate 
foor-leggedand twtitegged, auto***»*» 
were unknown. Only cMMren were not 
surprised at us; but then, children aren’t 
easily surprised by new things. I’ve no
ticed. They have bod eo few experiences 
to found imprimions on, that I suppose 
they would toimk a fiery chariot nothing

Figures from Annual Report of Dr. 
Scott, Superintendent.

The *»»ual report of Dr. Ekritt, the 
resident superintendent of the General 
Public Hospital, shows that lest year 
1,086 patients were treated m that in- 

Of these 616 were surgical 
cases, 485 medical end 84 eye and ear.

The is the hugest number yet treated in 
any one year in the hospital. Of toe pa
tient», 671 were cured, 312 were reported 
improved, thirty were discharged by ro
quait, five were discharged as disorderly, 
nineteen were pronouncdd iuourable,sixty- 
eight died and eighty-two are now in toe 
hospital.

The cost per patient for the support 
and maintenance of the hospital, includ
ing interest, was 81.38 a day, or $37,877.44. 
For support and maintenance toe sum 
spent was $35,786.44, making the cost per 
patient $1.32. _. _ .

The cost for the residents of St. John 
city and county wa» $23,666.47. For those 
belonging to other pointe in the province, 
$6 024. Non-resident» were treated at the 
hospital at a total cost of $8,186.87, mak
ing the total cost for patients treated at 
the hospital other than residents of St. 
John city and county, $14,220.87. The 
dominion and provincial governments 
grant aid for these outriders to the 
amount of $6,300.

During toe year, he reports, many dif
ficult and ddicate operation» were per
formed with a remarkable percentage of 
successes, reflecting credit on the surgical 
and nursing staffs. In the outdoor de
partment 1,464 cases 'have been treated.

Mr. and Mire. Herbert Green are going 
to England in the steamer Tunisian.

SEVERE STORMhas been the pest two weeks representing 
iMt. Allison University at toe student vol
unteer convention. 1

Harry Brown, formerly of toe Western 
Union here, lleft tonight for Galveston 
(Tex.), where he take» a poeitioir under 
hie uncle, Fred Taylor, on the Santa Fe 
Railway.

Rev. Finlay Macintosh, SackriUe, 
preached at the preparatory service in St. 
John’s church this evening.

The roughest wind and rain storm of 
the winter set in here this evening and 
business was practically suspended.

TO PUT NOW 
SCOTIA CRICKS

AT FREDERICTON
Six Inches of Snow Followed by Rain 

and Gale Last Night—Other Nçws 
of the Capital.least a etitutiom.

Envinr, Our., Jaly nth. UK 
Tax T. Musa** Co., Urn., 

Tobokto, Oar.,
Fredericton, N. B., March 8—(Special)— 

One of toe wildest storm» this city has 
experienced during the present winter set 
in at 6 o’clock tonight and raged for sev
eral hour». It was accompanied by a strong 
gale from the northeast which almost lift
ed pedestrians off their feet. Six inches of 
anoW fell, but the rain which followed soon 
converted it into slush.

The University, Normal School and 
Business College Students from St. John, 
Charlotte, Northumberlaind, Oarleton and 
Sunbury counties, numbering about 100, 
were pleasaptly entertained at the Barker 
House this evening by the opposition 
members of the legislature. Hanlon’s or
chestra furnished music for dancing and 
there were various other amusements.

some. lIPBill beebhmfeJsStssx'si-STLsrss
„ ■ over the acceptance of the holders of the

sffisffiSEES asA-itjrrj^iV:
Wild be ae bad as ever again. received by Captain Crockett this aifter-

Almief) eiery patent medicine, advertised noon from R. T. Maollreith stating New 
to <mre bells. I oould get hold ef, I tried, anti GQaetraw would foe prepared to meet the »jto^lw£w£hîprântdÜ5Î challengers at New Glasgow on Monday, 
ety taking: Burdock Blood ÂlRtoro fkr Wednesday and Friday next. The Monc- 
the blood T” 1 was willing to try anything ^ likely leave for New Glae-^.w^uMfl^fe.'oVanVvt: gow tomorrow. Quite a number of their
However. I used that bottle and while I was followers will acoompony them.
Mklnfr It I began to fsalhatter, althaugh I still Conductor E. S. Vye, of the Indian-
toonra. At* sat miss eoj work, whü/otoer- town branch, went through to New Giro- 
wise, I ttsa* to misa, sometimes, a weak out of afternoon to attend the funeral

of his sister, Mrs. Graham, wife of Robt. 
say, I was nôteerrrl'Zlfio wheaTtoll rou A. Graham, barrister, of New Glasgow.
I have not bed o bell oppeer for the post three Deceased was a ewter of G. A. Vye, 
WfcM'ïlŒS-Æ Digby. She is survived by e husband and 
me wnat four doctors failed fco do. If any euf- six ohiMren.

-terers are afflicted with bplls.I would strongly Good vroar<!m is 'being made with the
8ka1îeiiîw,îiSi?,iSway'»krajrabettKtothe erection of the I. C. R. temporary paint 
heuse,°now, as I think ftbi medicine that shop. Workmen began putting the roof 
raonl* he In every househol*. ^ the etructure today.

Yoon truly, Georee Patterson returned thie after-
SUBNBT A, IUIT& noon Nashville Ctenn.), where he1

Moncton, [March 9—(Special) H. Max

MAY BUILD I.C. R. SHOPS 
OUTSIDE OF MONCTON

Ottawa, March 9—(Special)—Horn. Mr. 
Ermnereon has received two offers of land 

Moncton for the workshops of theHow to Cure Rheumatism near
Intercolonial and if he does mot get land 
to suit him at a reasonable price in the 
city of Monoton he will accept one of 
these offers. He wants more land on ac
count of the transcontinental terminal as 
well as toe workshops.

____ this prescription has with regularity

££?.SsrVîKaSpain and swelling—the end of the Buffering 
—the end of Rheumatism.

Any Rheumatic sufferer __
receive my little book on Rheumati», in
cluding professional advice ae to diet, etc., 
free, rvlth the book I will alto fend with- 
out Charge, my “Health Token/' an intended 
passport to good health. Address Dr. Shoop, 
Box 113, Racine, Wle.

I Marched tile whole earth for a specific 
tm Rheumatism something that I or nay
physician copia feel safe In preecrtMng- 
eomethlng that we could count on not only 
eeeealonelly. but with reasonable certainty- 
per the ravages of Rheumatism are eyery-
'S^eST^ra"1* .2-Taod expert- 
~ierr learned ot the German chemical I 

SSUempm. And I knew then that my 
”*"1^. tny efforts were well rewarded.
Kai. çiiw"1"»1, In combination with 
eSera. gave me the basis of a remedy which 

l toiS# eure of Rheumatism is practically cer
tain. In many, many testa and difficult

IfUd i iiiitnr are sometimes reached by a «Ingle package—for sale by 40.00» Druggists.

Rev. David Dong returned last evening 
from Lower Milktream, where he attend
ed meetings heRd by the united Baptists.

R. E. Armstrong, of the St. Andrew* 
Beacon, was in the city yesterday.

who writes may

You can trust a medicine tested sixty 
years I Sixty years of experience, think 
of thst! Experience with Ayer's S«r- 

* ggparilla; the original Sarsaparilla; the 
Sarsaparilla the doctors endorse for thin 
blood, weak nerve*, general debility. 
Waheriaaswrat WatoAs*
the Rnaslss «f all ear aualdaas.

For Thin 
Poor BloodDr.Shoop’s Rheumatic Tablets tSimsst.

'V
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THE EVENING TIME8, ST. JOHN, N. &, SATÜBBAY, MAJtCH 10, 1906. '1

COME TONIGHT
BELYEAS

fi

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
<4

t

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Fernandln*. Feb. 21 for New Tort, whltb 
was abandoned, waterlogged, March' 3.

Tides
H^rh Low

8.08 1.48
8.56 2.42
9.46 3.34

10.33 4.23

190* Sun
V saisi March 

6 Mon .
6 Tues. ., ..
7 Wed. .
8 Tbur.
9 Frl...............

10 Sat . . .

Rise* Sals|5rr 0.52•nH . ..6.45 6.06
. ..6.43 6.06

.......... 3.41
L.

SPOKEN.

British «hip Clyde from Barbados tor New 
York. March 6 lat 36 Ion 75.

Going-out-of-Business Sale. 
Hundreds of Startling Sur
prises Awaiting You. ^ *

In îti»
the 60th Meridian, which Is tour hours slow
er than Greenwich mean tine. It la counted 
from midnight to midnight

6.066.33
«n. VESSELS IN PORT■*&

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. Net Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—Date ot 

Sailing.Name STEAMERS.
Concordia, 1616, Schofield * Co. 
Tunisian, 6662, Wm. Thomson ft Co 
Lady Eileen, *36, W» Thomson " 
Lake Michigan, 63411 CPE Co. 
Orinoco. 1550 Schofield ft Co.

rWyandotte, Buenos Ayres -, .. ..Feb. 7
Orlana, South Atrlcs................... ...  ....Feb. 19
Manchester Trader, Manchester ..Feb. 20 
St. John City, 1412, from London ..Feb. 21 
Tretonla, 3720, trOm Glasgow ..
Lake Erl* from Liverpool. . .
Montcalm, from Bristol .. ..
Sicilian, 3964, from Liverpool .. ..
Manchester Shipper, Manchester. .
Annapolis, from London .
Dunmore Head, Dublin .. ..
Salaria, 2,635. from Glasgow 
Montfort, from Barry 
Mohtezeuma, Passed 
Pretorlan, 4,073, from 
Lake Manitoba from 
Florence, London 
Manchester Importer,
Parisian, 3,385, from Liverpool ..
Virginian, Liverpool................................Mar. 2.
Evangeline, London..................... .... . .Mar. 24
Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar. 37 
Manchester Trader. Manchester . . .Mar. 28
Tunisian, Liverpool.................................Mar. 29
Lake Erie, Liverpool...........................April 10

Twenty-five years ago it was difficult to 
sell spring wheat flour for pastry at any price.

People didn’t want it—they were using 
soft, winter wheat flour, and saw no reason 
for changing.

But hard wheat flour was persistently 
pushed and prejudice has been overcome. 
The women tried it, succeeded with it and 
appreciated it.—-To-day hard wheat flour is 
the favorite for pastry as well as for bread. .

The flour that Is doing the most for 
the reputation of hard wheat flour is the 
brand known as

Co. While we expected a ready response to our announcement of 
|this sale, the rush is far beyond anything we anticipated.*

Of course, the public are well aware of the fact that we have 
always carried a splendid-line of thoroughly up-to-date and reliable 
goods—therefore when extra quality and low prices go hând-in-hand 

the combination is bound to be highly appreciated.

. .Feb. 34 
.Feb. 27 

..Feb. 38 

..Mgr. 1 
•Mgr. 2

■CHOONKIta.

jtdTr&M;
Annie Bliss. 276, Master.
Calabria, 680, J Brisas ft Go.
D W B, 12», D J P»nl>.
Domain, 91, J W McAlary.Eric. lit. k C Scott.
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scott 
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
G H Perry. 992-F Tufts.
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gregory.
Harold B couseos, 360, Peter Mclutrrft 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Puriy.
I. N. Parker, 98, A. W. Adams, 
dg M Barton, 102. J W McAlary.

L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adams.Laura C rfS. 96, F Tufts ft" Go.
Lena Mgud, 68. D. J. Purdy.
Lotus, 91 A W A daws, 
u,» Porter, 244 P. McIntyre 
Luts Price, 13L Master.
Manuel R Cuza, 258, P McIntyre 
Mary E, 95, F Tufts.
Nellie Watters. 96. F Tuft* * 00.
Onward, 92, A. W. Adams.
Pardon 6. Thompson. 162. A. Cushing * Oft 
Phoenix, 397, F Tufts ft Co.
Robecca W Huddell. 210, D JFurdy.
Rewa. 133, D J Purdy.
Borneo. 1U, P McIntyre.
Gebago, 264. P McIntyre.
TSy, 124, Peter Mctotyre.^

r... l
We of Wight .Mar. 7 
i Liverpool.. ..Mar. 8 
Liverpool .. ..Mar. 13

hE IManchester
I

t HOSIERY for Women, Boys and Girls j stitched, for 
Big assortment to

patterns and colorings, 9c. per yard.
WOOL EIDERDOWN, double width, 

superior quality, suitable for Dresèoi 
Jackets, Kimonas, or Bath Gowns, etc.; 
colors—pink, light blue, cardinal gnd 
brown, 48c. per yard.

and women, 9c. each.men
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

selling below cost, 
choose from.

ALL-LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS Hem-

RMAT.T, lot OF UNDERWEAR for 
ifen and Boys. Half price.

ART SILKOIINBS, best quality, good
Arrived.

S. 8. St. John City, 1412, Bovey from Lon
don via Halifax. Wm. Thomson * Co. gen-
"gth^Schr Preference, 242 Gale from New 
York, G. L. Purdy. 460 toes hard coal Tor 
C. P. K.

\
<

IN THE SHOWROOM, Second Floor, you will find a fine range pi 

WEARING APPAREL For Women and Children,Ogilvie’s Royal Household Coastwise:— \

Sohr S. Mayfield 74, Merrtsm, St Martien. 
Cleared. A .

BLACK SILK BLOUSES $1.98 up. 
WHITE LUSTRE BLOUSES, BLACK 

LUSTRE BLOUSES, BLACK SATEEN 
BLOUSES. Clearance price 48c. up.

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S UN
DERWEAR, large stock to choose from

It is hard wheat flour at its best—milled 
by modern methods, retaining all of the 
good of the wheat and none of the bad— 
it is without an equal for every kind of 
baking in which flour is used.

Talk to your grocer about it—if he 
isn’t enthusiastic it’s only because he isn’t 
informed.

WOMEN’S BLOUSES—All new styles 
in Lawn, Cambric, Sateen, Lustre and

CLOTH SKIRTS, sale6. 6. Concordia, 1616, Blsok for Glasgow.
*§*&&&**”%$ 'SS* for Halifax 
and West indies, Schofield ft Co. general

Adel eue, 193, Smith for New York, 
1,133,000 lathe, Alex Gibson ft Co 

Sohr BObago, 264, Finley for PhUadelpMa- 
1,628,800 laths. J. H. So&mmell ft Co.

TugW^ingJiill, Cook, Pamsboro.
Soh Georgia Lonewood, Moses. North Head 
Sohr Effort, Apt Annapolis.

Sailed

Scott WOMEN’S 
prices 98c„ $1.48, $1.98 to $2.48, $3.98 and 
up to $6.48. Regular value $3A0 to $13.50.

WOMEN’S CLOTH COSTUMES, WO
MEN’S SPRING COATS, WOMEN’S 
SHOWER-PROOF COATS. y 

All stylish goods at clearance prices.

MSw£n£ P.
D.Lawry, 

This net uoe. not m.tuue tossy'» ar- Silk.
WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, 58c. up. 
COLORED CAMBRIC AND, MUSLIN

ws*
MARINE NOTES BLOUSES, 48c. up.

WHITE SILK BLOUSES $1.98 up.Battle Une etsnmsrs Albuera arrived at 
London yesterday from Bremen.

Battle line steamer Cheronea, Oapt lAswell, 
sailed yesterday from Newcastle-on-Tyne for 
Genoa.

A diver has left 
and crew in search

DOMINION PORTS. Joseph Hay. which h*» been reported
! gerous to navigation. The dereMet is

ST. MARTINS, March 6—C14 «Sûr H. A. blown up.
Holder, Boston; Olayola New York.

LOUISBURG. March 8-Ar 7th etmr Uni- changes In the Partridge Island and Tlner's 
que, Boston; sohr Mildred Robinson, Glou- p^Et ,0g alarms are to go into effect on 
easier; smr Dominion, Boston. April 1. The new Partridge Island alarm

C!d—Tth stmre Unique, 8th, Dominion, bo»- ^ aiaphone operated by Mr compressed by
ton: sohr Foaming Billow, Cause. steam. It will sound two blasts, each of

— two and a Saif eeoenda' duration, every
BRITISH PORTS. | thirty seconds, with an Interval of twenty-

, two and a half seconds. The Tlner's Point
MaMh 9—Numidian, Halifax. Whdstle wlU be changed to blasts of three

March 9—Campania, New seconds' duration every 46 seconds.

OUR ENTIRE LARGE STOCK OF RELIABLE AND 
DRY GOODS AND READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS 

WOMEN AND CHILDREN TO BE CLOSED 

OUT IMMEDIATELY.

STYLISH
FOR

6. 8. Tunisian, 6*03 Braes tor Liverpool 
via Halifax. equipment 

1 schooner 
San

to be
TTert with

e wrecked

OgUvie Flour Mills Co=, u=Reds
MONTREAL, se:Ogi!vie s Book for a Cook," contains ijo 

pages of excellent recipes, some never before 
published. Your grocer can tell you how to 
get it FREE.r 4 \

J. ALLAN BELYEALIVERPOOL, M 
QUEENSTOWN,

York.
TYNE, March 6—Sid rtmr Benedict, Rob-. FurnaW ]ln* steamer London City, at St 

«rts, Savona, Trapani, Halifax and -«inert-1 j^hnV (Nfid.l, reports strong westerly gales

eastward beyond the Grand Banks end dir- ^mmoon last the Bahome, from Hal-
ectly In the track of ocean steamer». Swur- an4 ^ John ter Liverpool, and the

S?SÏSEg tTSg^MgSM?i£tS:

/WINTER PORT VALUES
5^4 KING STREET, XTOTAL $15,497,254

i =■=*

EQUTIY SALE
, i ii » ImmTEMPERANCE BILLOr Over $5,000,000 More Than for the Like Number of 

Cargoes Last Winter, and $1,790,377 More Than Last 

Year’s Total—Interesting figures.

ii^HERBS WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION at Chubb's Corner so o»Ufd on 
the corner of Prince William and Princess 
Streets in the City of Saint John in tha Qty 
and County of Saint John and Province oi 
New Brunswick on Saturday the nineteenth 
day of May next at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon pursuant to the directions ox 
a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court ia 
Equity made on the twentieth day of Feb
ruary A. D. 1905 lu à certain cause therein 
pending wherein Charles FawcetiP is plain
tiff and Annie Sutherland, Frederick A- 
Sutherland, Mary Jane Jones, surviving ex
ecutrix under the last will and testament of 
Thomas R. Jones déceased,
Jones are defendants, with the approbation 
of the undersigned Referee In Equity the 
mortgaged' premises described in the plain
tiff's toll as "All that certain piece and par
cel of land and premises situate on Brus
sels Street in the City of St. John fronting 
on said Brussels Street, bounded on the 
north east by an alley-way now in the pos
session of Jacob Noyes, running along said 
Brussels Street in a south-westerly direction 
twenty six feet including an alleyway of 
four feet until it strikes the north end of 
the house now occupied by the said George 
Whittaker, theoce running fn an easterly 
direction twenty nine feet, thence 
running along the line of fence
as it now stands twenty nine feet,
or until It strikes the corner of a barn or 
back house, thence running in a northeast
erly direction along the said back wall on 
the said barn or back house until It strikes 
the said side line of land occupied by the 
said JaoOb Noyes, thence to the place of 
beginning together with «11 and singular the 
buildings, fences and improvements thereon 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the re
version and reversions remainder and re
mainders rents, issues and profits thereof 
and a.l the estate right title dower right 
of dower property claim and demand what
ever both at law and In equity of the said 
defendants In to or out of the said lands and 
premises and every part tbdreot" Also "a 
lot of land comprising portions of the City 
lots numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62) 
and eighty five (85) In the plan of the north
eastern part of the City of Saint John on 
file In the Common Clerk’s Office ot the 
said City, the said lot beginning at the 
southwest angle of land conveyed by At- 
thur C Falrweatber and wife to Annie Suth- i 
eriand by Indenture duly registered Libro 
8, page 382 &c. of records in and far the 
City and County of Saint John, the said 
corner being at a distance of thirty four (34) 
feet nine (6) Inches north ot the line of 
Union Street and sixty two (62) feet 
(8) Inches eest of the line of a port!

After being delayed here several days await I 
!ng a crew the British chip Kings County, 
Cajpt. McBride, sailed yesterday for Buenos 
Ayres. She proceeded only as far as Nan- 
tasket roads, where She anchored on account 
of the thick weather. She has a cargo of 
1,787,471 feet of pine lumber, one of the • 
largest shipments taken from here for 

leans for Marseilles. months.-Boston Glebe. March 9.
MOBILE, Ala, March 5—Ar. bark Revnard,

Gull sort- Scbr Annie M. Parker, Carter, Three of the survivors of the Ill-starred 
Havana ’ British schooner MijÜe, which was wrecked

MONTEVIDEO, Feb. 9—Ar, bark Loviaa, off Macbiâaport Sunday * night with the loss 
Dodge Boston. ! of three of her crew reached this city yes-

PORMAN March 2—Ar. etmr PandoMa, terday end were taken In charge by the 
tyman, Genoa (to tied tor Philadelphia.) British consul, who will arrange for their 
CTTY ISLAND March 6—Round east, heck transportation to their homes In Nova Scotia. 

Ladysmith tor Rosario; sohr Ruth Robinson They were second mat* Orvie B- Lake of 
Gloucester. Cheverle, cook Thomas W Gibson of Marys-

NEW YORK, Martin 7—Ard bktn. Herbert ville and seaman George Hansen, a native 
Fuller Careblee; sohr Winnifred, Sen Bias, of Norway, but now a reaident of Nova Sco- 
17 days. tie. Boston Globe, March 9.

Ice. CAUSED MUCH TALK
FOREIGN PORTS. x 

BOSTON March 8— Old etihr Ida May, Bt. 
John, R. Carson, St. Martins, N B.

GULF PORT, March 3—Ar bark Skoda, 
Lee, Baida via Bar-badoee.

Ard 4th stmr Cunaxa, Rtarraitt, New Or-

(Continued from page 1).

(Mr. Tilley—Theere is no such feeling 
Tvifih the temperance people; all they 
ask is that the legislation he sq made 

They would rather
Company (have announced their summer 
sailing list for the. St. Lawrence route 
The first boat to leave Liverpool for Que
bec and Montreal is the S. 6. Lake Manit
oba, which sails from the Mersey part on 
April 25, the return voyage from Mont
real commencing on May 12.

The summer service this season will be 
maintained between Montreal and Liver
pool by the S. 8. Lake Erie, Lake Cham
plain and Lake Manitoba. In addition to 
(this ttye new fast steamers the Empress of 
Britain and the Empress of Ireland will 
run between Liverpool and Quebec. The 
first Empress steamer to sail from Invr- 
pool for Qubec is the Empress of Britain 
which sails on May 5, leaving Quebec for 
Liverpool on May 18. The Empress of Ire
land makes her maiden trip to Quebec on 
June 23, sailing far Liverpool again on 
July 7. This service to Quebec will be 
continued throughout the season.

The Empress boats are expected to 
make the
Quebec in less than a week. The southern 
route, via Cape Race, will be taken, by the 
company, considering that parage to be 
safer than Belle Me. Each steamship will 
have accommodation for 350 first cabin 
passengers, 350 second and over 1,000 third 
class passenger». . These eteamsnips will 
come to St. John next season.

The following is a hst of Steamships 
' Kfijat have made returns of their -outward 

at the customs house up to date; as to be effective, 
have none than have a law that is inop-rhowing the valuations of each cargo:—

Value.
.$ 140,463 
.. 12,144
- 131,169
„ 65,540
~ 318,34v 
^ 168,195

-
- 442,969 
X. 265,368
- «6.721

379,048

r
- - ^

rniai 
22,801 
72,746 

142.U0 
424,948 
164,271 
324,014 

.. 549,731

beS
:: r/.M*-- :: »
- - - •• - -  ̂

310,080 
106,677

«:«6
130,619
377,641
17,454

259,660
297,023

92,731

:H E 
« 

r. "|:f
• A981

. .. 70,750

If you want to 
get in touch 

with a perfect 
laundering 
plant. No

and Claries T.
erative.

Mr. Marshall pointed out that the am
endments to which Mr. IPug&ley referred 
had been given to Mr. Tweedie over a 
week ago and that they had alao been pre
sented at the Hast hearing of the executive 
council, from which Dr. BugSley was ab
sent.

Mr. Tweedie agreed with this and add- 
attention had not

Steamers.
Parisian .. — ..
Florence .. - ..
A! cities - ■ .. *w 
Bengare Head ..
Montezuma .. —
Sicilian .. ». •»
Orlana................
lALhenia...............
[Lake Champlain
Tunisian.............- ~ »•
Montfort................   « —
Mount Temple .. .. m ..
Concordia
Gt. John City....................
(Lake Erie...........................
Tritonis .. ..  ........   ••
Manchester Shipper —
Corinthian
Gulf of Ancud .. ».
Dunmore Head.............« •>
Salacla .. ...........................
Montcalm................. *
Parisian .. — « •* -•
Montreal......................... * •«
3Lake Manitoba..................
Sicilian t...............................
Manchester Importer .. «. «.
Indrani .. »....................... •• ••
Alcides .. .. ..
Florence ............
Monmouth • • ••
Evangeline ....
Pretori an .. ..
Bengore Head .
Athenia................... - —
[Lake Michigan .. ••
Lake Champlain ..
Teelin Head ..
Numidian .. .. «
Canada Cape .. ..
Gt. John City .. ..
[Montfort............... — -
Corinthian.............. ..
Concordia 
Montezuma
Tritonia.................... —
Lake Erie...................
Manchester Trader ....
Parisian...........................
Dunmore Head .. ..
Manchester Shipper ..
Montcalm.....................
Annapolis .. .. ». —
Solatia..............................
Sicilian.................... ....
Mount Temple .. ,. .
Lake Manitoba..............
Alcides..................... ...... -
iPretorian ..*•_•««
Florence.........................
Kastalla........................... .. ••
•Manchester Importer .. ..
Bengore Head........................
Numddian............... ». — •
3 Ion mouth ...............................

•i -Montreal................-................
Melville...................... ... ••
Athenia.....................................
Lake Champlain .. . ...
Corinthian .............................
Bvangelinc......................— •

Total for 71 steamer* .. »...............$15,497,254

W

1

vities, wihidh invitation was promptly ac
cepted, and with marvellous rapidity the 
spirits of the party arose, and they enter
ed into the good time with heart and 
soul. Whereas they had been bemoaning 
their hard fate a few minutes 
they were quickly in the midst 
ry whirl, and were thanking their lucky 
stars that the lights had gone out and en
abled them to take part in an affair that 
certainly proved more enjoyable than the 
hard knocks that would probably have re
sulted from the hookey game.

Messrs. Maxwell, Hazen, Morrieey,
Flemming and other members did the 
honors and before long the scribes were 
in the midst of a bevy of fair maidens and 
were enjoying themselves with dancing or 
whist. A programme of ten dances was 
carried out and refreshments served, aft
er which J. D. Hazen delivered a brief 
address, which was refunded to by King

The gathering broke up about one can®6- , .,
o’clock with the singing of Auld Lang Rev- Mr- Marshall eaad that there was
Syne and college yelk, after which the n0 desire on the part of the temperabce
newawritere retired to get a few houre’ P©°P^e T^ay faat and loose he
deep. The party returned to the oTty on government, ae had been stated. With re- 
the early train this morning. garf to Mr. Skinner he

Though they did not play hockey, they statement# ecaredy needed 
had a time end were certainly not sorry «ntrary were the case he would only 

oauoibail they went up on the trip, though their need to refer to Mr. Skinner s temperance
They' left the city last evening weh pro- S remark that

vidied with implements of warfare, such as _ ,. what "ceie6tial <ntv” should Mr. Skinner was young then, 
hockey sticks, pads, etc., and a nondes- ^ Mr. Marahall, continuing, said that the
cript collection of uniforms,, ‘ , . proposed amendments to the Ml were

The first set-back was received when suggested in accordance with the under-
Fredericton Junction was reached, and ft WrMiftm, K G. M^fierty^ W. B. Far- with the government that the
was learned that the Fredericton team ™> d- ftertfc, wed Jordan, w. temperance people should provide coun-
had met with an accident by reason of CampbeiH and W. E. Hopper; some of ge[ who might consult with the attorney-
a broken spring on the locomotive, e° . * boy® ^ intended going up de- generaj with regard to the bill, and these
that a Writ of a half an hbur was aecee- ^ the last moment that the wea- *lnenAneIlta Were submitted after consul-
saxy at the junction, meanwhile the rain ther did not appear favorable. tation with him and were presented in
played sweet music on the window panes. 1 “,r good faith, and were not brought forward
However, what was thought to be the XV _is^_ p i, . to annoy the government, but in the in- 
la»t straw waa whenFfredericton was at last l/OII&r g aCIYagC ter este of the public good and to make
reached, and the scribes bundled into a the ball efficient. Personally he had faith
cab, giving instructions to be dtriven to fi^^^ fi, " in the government’s promise from the be-
the’Arctic rink, so that no delay might be 81 ^ griming that they would grant this legis-
caused the Fredericton boys in starting the ^ ® lation and stiH believed that the legisila-
game. Here again disappointment was -, . tore would pass the bill,
their portion, for the rink was dark, and Man rieuicine J* ree. This concluded the hearing and the pre- 
although the wielders of the pencil en- y<>u can nw obtaln a large dollar ^ mier stated that the government would
deavored to gain admittance, tiney were package of Man Medicine—free on request. consider the blM and tine attorney-general
unable to negotiate the looked portal, and Man Medicine cures man-weakness. and solicitor-general would frame it on
orders were given the cabby to drive to ^ Son,”toe “X, Md] best lints poasiWe.
the Queen Hotel, but here again miflfor- of physical pdeasure, the keen sense j
tune overtook them, for the hotel was of man-sensation, the luxury of life, body-1 
crowded and they were politely informed body-conriort-free. Man Medicine
that there was no room. The cab hay- Man Medicine cures mon-weakness, nerv- 
ing gone on, the scribes wended their ous defbitity early decay, discouraged men- 
way, through the driving -n, to the hood.
Barker House, were rooms were engaged. I nervousneee.
It wias learned that tihe electric light eye-1 You can cure yourself at home by Man 
tem of the city had been put “an the
hog” by the heavy storm There woe no J™ full
way of lighting the rink and thereiore jt. The full size dollar package free, no oay-
fhe game had to be called off. ments of any kind, no receipts, no promises,

Hardly had the wouM-be hockeyisto pie- Mxl^^8^0Dte^n-knI^r,Si8tr^at you are not 
ced their names on the register, when sonXog for it out of idle curiosity, but that
the strains of music from an or- you want to be well, and become your strong

l.p.ivl overhear! and it natural self once more. Man Medicine willohsstra were heard overhead ana do what you lt da; you » real
learned that there wqs a reception maiUi man-like, man-powerful.

Your name and address

THEY HAD A
GOOD TIME ed that Dr. Pugeüey’s 

been called to them.
Premier Tweedie thought there was a 

feeling among certain temperance people 
that the government was antagonistic to 
the cause of temperance. He noticed that 
two clergymen in St. John lately made a 
statement to that effect.

Dr. Bugeley expreeesd surprise in view 
of whet the government had (done for tem
perance that those statements had not 
been contradicted.

Mir. Tweedie was inclined to think that 
some clergymen were after notoriety. 
There was evidence of this in a statement 
from a 6t. John pulpit recently that the 
society women of that city were drunk
ards and that it was wrong for ladies to 
bowl or play golf. He thought such re
marks were an injury to the temperance

t. Jri
previously, 
of the mer- damaging pro-

Lilt:':-ui.- i -cess, but care 
and thorough
ness in all clas
ses of work.

6 Newspaper Men Went to Fred
ericton to Play Hockey But 
Danced Instead.

1 :

between Liverpool and

Though the scribes who left St. John 
far the capital last evening with the inten
tion of playing a hockey game did not 
accomplish what they went for, they 
veruheless had a grand time and returned 
home this morning pronouncing the out
ing a grand success.

Favorable reports had been received 
from the celestial city yesterday stating 
the ice was in gpod condition, despite the 
mild weather, so the newspaper merç de
cided that they wolfid brave the ele
ments and go up to conquer the hockey- 
jsts of the departmental buildings at the

1

)
ne-

Dominion Steam 
Laundry
■ ■ ■ ■ ■

z

SPORTING 640 to 648 
Main Street.

considered his
answeringTHE TURF . h tight

toe sold lot (61) sixty one now field by the 
City ot Saint John as a street

;
“TO TRIM ONE MIAN’”

In the provinces, and particularly about 
St. John, the interest in homes is growing 
and there is already a great rivalry bet
ween the different owners, which will re
sult in some hot bnuahes this summer. 
When a driver is known to have a fast 
one his rival goes mrt looking for some
thing still more speedy, and “every little 
bit helps.” Hal Rea, the fast Augusta 
horse, was shipped Friday and passed 
through Bangor on hie way to St. Jehu, 
where he has been bought by parties who 
are determined to be up with the bunoh. 
He is said to have been purchased for the 
sole purpose of trimming one man and 
great things are expected when the rivals 
meet. The horse is a speedy one and well 
known in Maine, where he has been cam
paigned for several seasons. He will go 
on the Canadian circuit from Fredericton 
to Nova 6cotia. It is said that a stiff 
price was paid. — Bangor Oammerdail, 
(March 9.

going thence 
eastwardly along the southern line of the 
said Sutherland lot and a prolongation 
thereof a distance ot twenty two (22) feet 
to the northwest corner of a lot of land now 
owned by Lydia Dobson, thence soutienst- 
"wardly along the line of the last named 
property sixteen (16) feet seven (7) Inches 
to an angle of the said line, -thence south
wardly at right angles to Union Street 
twenty five (25) feet eight (8) inches to the 
line of Union Street thence westward!y 
along the said line of Union Street twenty 
nine (29) feet eight (8) Inches, thence north
wardly twenty eight (28) feet one inch to a 
point sixty two (62) feet eight (8) inches 
east of the aforesaid line of the portion of 
lot sixty one taken for street purposes, 
thence westward to a point on last named 
line twenty six (26) feet four (4) inches 
north of Union Street, thence northwardly 
by the said street line thirty (30) feet four 
(4) inches to the southeastern line of Brus-

fHanfiretesiraiiceto,• ;; :: 3»j3î
* .. .. 444,633
.............. 109,660
. ~ .. 154,897 
.............  26.2Ô0

105,932 
„ 199,275
v ee 91,628
.............. 272,559
.............. 357,389
. .. .. 650,783
.............  360,341
.............. 222.394
... .. 382,497

.............. 180,166
...........  29,514

LOMDOtr. EJfCLJf XD. 
ESTABLISHED 1»»!. 

• Sag.ooe,o*aASSETS,
McLBAN a SWEENY, Agents,

42Prlncess Sfrcct.

I

eels Street, thence northeastwardly by the 
last named line twenty tix (26) feet four (4) | 
inches to the western angle of the aforesaid 
Sutherland lot, thence turning to the right 
at an angle of eighty nine (89) degrees from 
the line of Brussels Street twenty nine (29) 
feet and thence in a direct line to the place 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (29) 
feet, together with all and singular 
buildings fences and improvements thereon 
and the rights and appurtenances to the said 
land and premises belonging or appertaining 
and the reversion and reversions remainder 
and remainders rents issues and profits 
thereof and all the estate right title property 
claim and demand whatever both at law 
and in equity of the said defendants in to 
or out of the said lands and premises and 
every part thereof.”

For terme of sole and other particulars 
apply to the plaintiff's solicitor St. John, 
N. B.

Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 1906.
CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity

Value of Canadian goods..................$ 9,404,401
Value of United State» goods . 6,092.863

...............$15,497,264Total to date,. . ..
Last year -the total for the whole season 

was $13,706.877 for ninety-nine cargoes, 
lienee this season will break the record 
«with ease, as there are still twenty-eight 
sailings to hear from.

The valuation of the first 71 cargoes that 
went forward last year was $10,409.956, 
against $15,497,254 for the same number 
this season, showing a gain of $5,087,298.

Seventy-four steamships with a tonnage 
of 250,695 have arrived up to last evening 
against 71 steamships with a tonnage of 
230,407, whidh shows a gain in tonnage of 
31,288 tons.

Wheat shipments in the above steam
ships amounts -to 3,488,660 bushels against 
1,099,587 for the whole season of 1904-5.

The number of cattle shipped up to date 
in the above steamships is 18,971 against 
20,318 for the whole of last season.

'Manifests for 3,931 ca,re of United States 
products have been received up to date 
at the custom house.

Three steamships the Oriana, Canada 
Oape and Melville in the above list are 
for South Africa their outward cargoes ere 
w ued at $1,027,506.

16 Cicactiaa Pacific Bailv.uy Steacytitip

Iithe
♦

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tola Fonda Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNETKAYE, Agent
i$hl PfiMft We. St. St.JftKa.il»

THE RING
DRAWN BATTLE

LOS ANGELES, March 9-The fight 
between Jack “Twin” Sullivan and tinge 
Kelly tx«ii(iht was declared a draw gt the 
end of the twentieth round.

W. S. BARKER,
i

Commissions 
StocH Broker.

Room 7, Palmer’s 
Chambers.

♦
HOCKEY NEWS /

WESTERN ASSURANCETRURO, March 9—(Special)—tit. Fran
cis Xavier College hockey team became 
champions of the Maritime Colleges Hock
ey League last ni^ht by defeating Mount 
jUlison by a score of 4 to I in the final 
playoff of the season,

MONOTON, N. B., March 9 (special)— 
Amherst Ramblers declined to 

to Moncton tonight to play a return 
match with the Moncton team because 
Moncton refused to play over time to set
tle a tie game at Amherst Monday night 
last. The action of the Amherst team is 

great disappointment to Moncton 
sports.

FAIRWBATHBR,
Plaintlff’e Solicitor

A. C.
T. T. LANTALUM, 

Auction*» A. D. 1M1|

Asset» $3,300.000.The Equity Fire Ins. Co,,was
and ibafl in progress, the opposition mem
bers being the hosts, with the students of 
the Normal School, Business College and 
U. N. B. as gueets.

When the M. P.’s learned that there 
party of newspaper men in the 

[hoiee, they hastened to extend am invita
tion to them to participate in the festi-

wlll bring it; all 
you have to do Is to send and get it. We 
send it free to every discouraged one of the 
man sex. Interstate Remedy Co., 524 Luck 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

a non-tariff company, Lowes paid since orgenlaetlee
S.*:* 'extent rTnVrts OVOt $40,000,000
wanted In unrepresented districts. ——- r>iktfin>

EM K. McKay, General Agent

rThe come
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND COT

TON Bought and Sold for Chah or on 
Margin.

Office Telephone 1301.
Special Attention given to accounts out- 

aide of the •ti'-

The Empire Dramatic Club will meet 
for rehear&il at 82 Mecklenburg street at 
8 o’clock- S

was a
s !S3 prisse William Street. St. flofin. N- 3-

1 ' Vl I i1f ■
i

mtgmm
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W. D YP8TBRBL R. MACHUM
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance xAgents.
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Ins. Oft 
Manitoba (Firs) Assurance CO.

Assets ever IX.0C0.SS0.S0 
Offices—41 Canterbury Sk St. John. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box MS.

N. B.
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mE3 JEROME «FIERSt. John, N. B., March 10, 1906.Open tin 11 tonight.
the evening times.X AMLANDCALL AT

ST. JOHN, N. B„ MARCH 10. 1906.

HARVEY’S TONIGHT
Street, every 
Co.. Ltd- _ AEvening le PutUte^^d » ^^ur,

3!3rS^#,tt S“°k M. B™. Edlten

Those who have old shabby Parlor Suites, Lounges 
Easy Chairs, etc., which need re-upholstering, can 
have them made over in the latest styles before the 
spring rush.

ARCHBISHOP O’BRIENCirculation of The Times, The late Archbishop O’Brien ires a man 
of exceptional ability. An eloquent and 
forceful speaker, a man of great executive 
and administrative capacity, of -wide learn
ing and a brilliant writer, there were hap
pily blended in him the practical gifts of 
the man of affairs and the temperament of 
the poet. He was intensely patriotic, and 
his voice was not silent when matters of 
national or imperial import were in the 
public mind. The record of hie work as 
a leader in the Roman Catholic church 
is one of great and varied activity and 
success. In his relations with the Pro
testant churches he was far removed from 
intolerance, and was respected by men of 
all creeds. He was not an old man, and 
the news of bis death therefore comes as 
a shock to the people of the lower prov
inces, who knew Mm so well, and espec
ially to the members of the church in 
which he has been so long an honored 
prelate.

President Burnham and First 
and Second Vice-Presi

dents Indicted

For New Spring Suits for men. New Suits for Boys in 3-Piece Norfolk. The 

New Eric Belted Suit, Men’s Pants; Boys’ Short Pants.
New Spring Shirts, Ties and Bows all of the newest shades and shapes. New 

Hats, New Spring Caps for Sfen anl* Boys.
Ask to see the New Spring Cloths th at we are making suits to order from for 

$12 to $26.

WEEK ENDING MARCH 3rd, 1906. 
MONDAY .
TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY «
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY .

8,835

New FurnitureNew York, March 9—Three ladictmeiits 
against officers of the Mutual Reserve-Life 
Insurance Company were handed down by 
the grand jury yesterday. Those indicted

7,050
6,667 !

Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street

To Select From.J. N. HARVEY,6,698
6,814

AMLAND BROTHERS,Fit Necessary for Men.7,305
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.
Many men put on their shoes before eight in the morning and wear them until 

later in the evening, and shoes that are nbij the exact fit will most surely 

cause annoyance and pain.

43,369v TOTAL . . . • 
Daily Average . . . • 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation Last 3 Months of 
190S, ...

v-
ten or7,228

Another 
Saving 

in Rubbers

We Have Your Size. New Spring 
Cloths.

î. . 6,553
And will take the time necessary to properly fit you, no matter how long that 

is. We measure the feet and are personally interested in giving you the RIGHT 

SIZE.

A RECORD SEASON
jar-end;' the exports by the winter 
erndbme this season total in value $15,- 

than for the 
1904-05. And there 

to be counted in this

A letter from Maple Greek, Saskatche
wan, quoted in the Toronto Globe, gives 
ue an interesting glimpse of western 
growth and progress. Ploughing was al
ready in progress last week, with very fa
vorable weather. We quote further:—“The 
town well had been sunk 600 feet. At 130 
feet plenty of water was found. At 400 
feet a 7-foot bed of coal was passed 
through. Gas is the object of the fur
ther boring and the contract calls for 1,000 
feet, or more, if indications warrant it. 
American immigrants are coming in every 
day and land in the vicinity is being lo
cated rapidly. Two elevators are projeot-

We are now onening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring1 Wear consisting ofTry Our Method. When there are any good 

Rubber Bargains we are 
always on the spot.

167,254, or $1,790,377 more 
Ufoato of the eeaeon

Andncw H<rmiltcm. I
are Frederick A. Burnham, president; 
George D. Eldridge, fist vice-president, 
and George Burnham, Jr., second vice- 
president.

Ever since the legislative insurance in
vestigation ended District Attorney ’ Jer

boa been investigating certain tran
sactions of the Mutual Reserve. Recently 
the officers who were yesterday indicted 
appeared before the grand jury and made 
statements concerning these transactions.

If, according to a report published yes
terday, “Judge” Hamilton reutmed from 
Paris at the instigation of District Attor
ney Jerome, and if immunity has been 
promised him if he tells all he knows, Mr. 
Jerome refused to say anything about it. 
It is not believed, however, ..that Mr. -Jer- 

ihas promised immunity to Hamilton. 
It is possible that, Mr. Jerome may have 
had tome commun .cation with Mr. Hamil
ton, either directly or through some of the 
“Judge’s” friends. “Judge” Hamilton is 
said to have been anxious to find out if 
he would be made a scapegoat if he1 re
turned to this country. He was informed 
that he would be treated thé same as any- 

else involved in Mr. Jerome’s investi
gation. It was pointed out that there 
might be something more than a coincid- 

in the fapt that “Judge” Hamilton 
returned from Europe on the day that the 
grand jury began its investigation of poli
tical contributions by the life insurance 
companies. Mr. Hamilton may have some 
knowledge of gifts to political parties by 
the insurance companies that the grand 
jury would like to hear.

The annual report of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company for 1905 to the insur
ance department at Albany shows that 
the company issued during that year new 
insurance amounting to $181,662,643 as 
against $229,532,430 in 1904.

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

See the splendid styles in our window at $3.00 and $3.50.still 28 cargoes 
Reason's total, 

afirom the figures given on
it wiH be noted that of the

another page
Women's Croquet Rubbers, medium 

toe. Sizes, 2%,^, 3^,4,4^, 35c
Women’s Sandal Rubbers,-round toe. 

Sizes, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8, • • 40c
Women’s Light Weight Rubbers, 

pointed toe. Sizes, 2 yi, 3, 3^4, 
4.5X, 6, . .

Youths’ Sandal Rubbers, round toe, 
Sizes, 10, 12, 13................... 30c

Boys’ Plain Rubbers, round toe 
Size, 3

We are offering extra quality Women’s 
Rubbers at 55c; Men's, 80c.

94KIN0
STREETpoor

JITTERS
-

mf this issue 
$16,497,254, United States produce totals 
ever $6,000,000. Comparing tfhe value of 

the season with the same number 
, there is a total 

There is also a 
. Three

ome
ft

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.ttf cargoes last season 1 FURNITURE.ed.”grin of over $5,000,000. 

g.4, ^ steamship tonnage of 11,288 
pssgoes for South Africa were valued at 
ever $1,000>000. Grain shipments to date 
•re 3,488,660 bushels, compared with 1,099,- 
887 in the whole of last season; while fihe 
arttie shipments are only 1347 behind the 
Jofcl of last season. Nearly 4,000 carloads 
8< American goods have arrived here
yssoo for export.

Taken as a whole, the showing is re- 
Insritaibly favorable and gratifying, and 
fee season, as already pointed out in 

wiH make a record.

------------- e-HK-s

The Rev. J. A. Macdonalfl,
Toronto Globe, is a master 
phrase. In an address before the Stu
dent’s convention at Nashville, last week, 
he said:—“The missionary motive is the 
dynamic of civilization. The Gross of 
Christ is the ' philosophy of the world’s 
history. The Christian evangel is the 
soul of the world’s hope. And the im
pulse of the world’s progress is in the 
redemptive purpose of God.”

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

40ceditor of the 
of striking

This is the month we have NEW FU ENITURE ARRIVING from the factor
ies every day. We can furnish your house in anything from the parlor to the kit- 

chen, ait most reasonable prices, 
and would like you to call any time, NOW if possible, for first chpice. Open ev

ery evening. V i

BUST1N a WITHERS, 99 Germain St.

ome
26 Germain St.

We ar e noted for our LARGE DISCOUNTS, 40cthis .\

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
•1We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform ana counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with Inspectors* re
quirements.

this one

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,OPEN EVENINGS.— —

The public works department has ask
ed for immediate estimates of tiie cost of 
additional dredging needed to make pos
sible a continuance of wharf building op
erations in this harbor. There could not 
have been a more pr< 
tory (response to the « 
gation sent to Ojbtawa, and it may be 
hoped that the estimates will make provi
sion for the work. Then the city can 
proceed with the tenders for timber.

paper,

E. S. STEPHENSON » CO,ence
19 King StreetCONCERNING USURY

' tn view of proposed legislation by parlia- 
reetrict the practice of usury,

n. 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B.I

fcnent to
rodte with interest (no joke intended) 
aoomuxt in the Toronto News of some

___e before the court in that city. A
Bnu of losn brokers were charged with 
fraud. One case was that of a man who 
had borrowed $19. The payments for the 
pg were to be $1.35 a week for 24 weeks, 
a total of $32.40. It was pointed out that 
ÿÿ^pmeid be about 130 per cent. The 

* borrower replied that he was wŒüng to 
pay it, and the case was dismissed. An
other case was that of e loan of $15, on 
Which. $1.90 was to be paid every two 
weeks for six months. The witness said he 

satisfied and had no complaint to 
pifr)dair testimony,

~ Is There 
Any Old and Dingy 

Furniture in Your Home?

ene and satisfac- 
of the dele- 1-2 Curtains will be 

on sale Today at500 cr

If there is, you can make it look like new—give it 
a rich, natural wood finish with Some are worth 75 Cents.

Sherwin-Williams Varnish Stain Hamilton Returns.
New York, March 9—Unheralded and 

unannounced, Andrew Hamilton, the long 
absent legislative agent of the New York 
Life Insurance Company, slipped into 
New York Tuesday on the steamship 
Deutschland, and hastened away to Al
bany before the news of his arrival had 
gotten beyond the officers of. the company, 
who alone were in the secret i

With no concealment save the signing, 
on the ships register as H. A. Milton, 
which differently punctuated and capital
ized is “Hamilton,” the man who knows 
most about the famous “yellow dog” 
funds which have never been satisfactorily 
explained, and whose testimony was great
ly desired by the Armstrong investigating 
committee, glided into New York like a 
shadow and as quickly passed out again.

To a friend at the pier the man who 
got more than $1,250,000 from the New 
York Life “by order of the president/' 
said:

“I am here prepared to meet any 
charges that may be made against me.

“My Ti-a^g are clean, and I have no 
fear of the result. If anybody sees fit to 
get after me with a gun he wiH find out 
that I am aimed with a cannon.”

WEST 
9 END.E. O. PARSONSIn view of the probability of further 

wharf building, it would be well to deter
mine in advance the quantity and quality 
of elastic to be put in the specifications.

........... .. . ♦ » -------------

Not a new ‘tied”Fine for wood work too. 
product, but one that has been made and sold widely 
for years. It correctly imitates all the hardwoods. 
It spreads easily and anyone can apply it. A small 

k can goes a long way—try one.

FERGUSON ® PAGE.THE CHURCH’S OPPORTUNITY We'll be glad 
te sb*w yea 
celer carde

Bake. Another gave
end tfb* he was satisfied to pay 125 per Speaking of the men gathered at the 
Beat. In another case a woman had bor- great missionary students’ convention at 
rowed $40 and -was to pay $5.90 per month | Nashville, the correspondent of the To- 
Bar a year. She had paid $59, but still I ropto News wrote:— 
pwed $11-80, or two monthly payments. “Kipling tolls somewhere of a meeting
an,- —ordered the loan discharged in of young subalterns at Christmas festivi- 
Ehe corat oroerea in India. . None of them were twenty-
tafl without this amount, the ooste to go ^ ^ w stnmge and moving

la «till ano- tal<y tQ teU> w^en .they could be induced 
to talk, of the task of governing alien 
peoples, of British . efforts to put down 
raid and rapine, fire and feud, battle and
bloody vengeance, and the other gentle H&W StOr®.
pastimes of the simple pastoral people of 
Upper Burmah, and the valley of the Ir- 
rawady. These youths had seen and taken 
part in the game of Life and Death, where 
the stakes were the lives of men and thé 
issues were war and peace. Quite as stir
ring and as thrilling in, their way were 
the stories told by three or four young 
men who were back on furlough from the 
mission field of the Orient. Barber, chief 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. for India, 
told of the work among the Hindoos, the 
Mohammedans and the Buddists of South
ern India and Ceylon, with quaint tales of 
native customs, superstitions and life.
Gailey, the man who has reached more 
than any "other the great literati class of 
China, told of the passing of the old 
China, and the birth of the new. The 
Middle Kingdom, he said, is even now. in 
the throes of transition, and it rests with 
the church at home to say whether the 
new life of the land of Confucius shall be 
merely the superficial materialism of Ja
pan, or shall he instinct with the spirit ] 
of the Gospel. Helm, of Japan, told 
story after story "of the awakening of the |
Britain of the East, aiid ‘ of -the influence ,
Japan is already exerting on China and ! 
the inner life of the Celestial Kingdom. I 
To hear these young Crusaders of the , 
twentieth century, foregathered from the ! 
ends of the earth, telling-of how the mys- ! 
terious East is sloughing in the dead in
ertia of centuries and is ready and anxi
ously waiting to be taught, is to realize 
the opportunity of the church and its re
sponsibility."

20c.
V^ICare PJlUng Aage'n'tt tor Sherwln-Wii tirait." "tore in 'stoik t-helr paint and var

nish ee. All kinds and colors. For Choice Goods in
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us atEMERSON ® FISHER,
Igtizsst the loan broJtffs.
Uhesr case, a rre* had go* a loan of $144.50, 

interest and
V

LIMITED. I

41 Rin^ Street.

Going Out of Business Sale
egainst which there were 
principal charges of $334.15 in two yeans. 
Be had paid $043. The court discharged 
«Uns loan also. There were several other 

against the same brokers, the crown 
■ the prosecutor.

The fact that same persons are willing 
(to pay such charges as those indicated fl- 
Uuebretes the difficrilty in the way cf res
trictive legislation. Touching the matter 

legislation, the Montreal Gazette says:
“Petitions asking parliament to make^ 

Bsuzy a criminal offence are being circu
lated for signature. They are not likely 
ko accomplish their, object, 
great dea! of consideration the farthest 
fee parliament of Great Britain would go 
fe nh« same connection was to give the 
judges power to relieve a borrower from 
the obligations of an improvident con
tract. That is as far as it has been pro
posed to go in bills before the Quebec le- 
gBÛajture; and it is as far as parliament 
Es likely to fee! justified in going, if it is 
•t all in its power to deal with the mat
ter on such lines, 
charges for the use of money is not now 
En commercial countries regarded as an 
offence, and in one section of the laiw par
liament has expressly declared that it shall

25 Germain SteeL >

Special Une of Men’s Box Calf Blunter Cut $4,00,
A capital boot for- spring weatKer. 
Stylish, Durable, Waterproof. 
Also a complete line of Rubbers

(N.‘ Y. Commercial)
. There remains the office of fihe -New 

York district-attorney. May we expect 
ite activities to be enlisted in a prompt 
and earnest effort to discover how the 
“judgç” disposed of all his “yellow-dog” 
dollars and whether or not any criminal 
acts are to be laid a* his door or any- 

: (body else’s? Mr. Jerome’s present at>- 
i titilde toward life insurance affairs does 

encourage an affirmative response. Only 
two days ago he resorted to a most un-

* usual device for setting indictment ma- 
! chinery in motion: Through his direct in- 
i etructions or suggestion the grand jury j 
| addressed a presentment to Justice O'Sui-1
livan of general sessions containing a ;

• series of hypothetical questions as to j 
; whether certain alleged diversions z of
funds 'by officers of corporations (no di
rect reference to life insurance companies) 
worild constitute a crime “if the intent 
actuating the officers” was not personal 

1 gain but to serve the interests of these 
! corporations. An effort, the district-at- 
1 torney’s critics suspect, to secure, if pos- me a. 11*18.1»
«Me, a quashing of any prospective in- bugine9s fos. years.

1 dictments that the grand jury might bring 
before they were actually brought! If he 
is approaching the prosecution of life in
surance officials so gingerly, would he be 

i any less cautious in attacking cases of 
; suspected bribery with life insurance 
j money or any less tender in his treat- 
' ment of the returned lobbyist ? The o-ut- 
! look for ever getting at the bottom facts 
! as to the disposition of moneys placed by 
• the New York Life and other companies ^ very
| in the “judge’s” hands does not, it must uoted ‘yesterday as having said: “There 

be confessed, look particularly bright at ^ be men all wer this country who 
the moment. That the matter is ^ ex- w-^ rea<j ^ the return of Andrew Ham- 
tremely “interesting and important” is yton wirth genuine alarm” That may 
•^hown by the following table of payments eayy ^ gut that he has come home 
made to him 'by the New York Life any p^po^ 0f getting them or him-
alone: 6elf into trouble is highly improbable.

All oùr STAÇLE goods are cut in price the same as 
Fancy Goods. All goods at prices never heard of be

fore. Come and see us.

J. W. SMITH, $ $ $ 37 Waterloo Street.
our

After a

Grand Clearance Sale JAMES A, TUFTS SON,
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

<. You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.BOOTS and SHOES, 

RUBBERS and OVERSHOES
fish toe ; ail kinds. Fresh vegetables In abundance. I

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.The making of high

To make room for Spring Goods
GiveI can stuff Birds and Animals of ell Kinds.

No experimenting. I Have been its theSale Prices : 28c., 48c„ 68c., 98c., $1.18, $1.48, $1.98 
and $2.48. Former Prices : goc., 75c., $1.10, $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.50.

Special Robber Prices s Women’s, 48c., Misses’, 45c., 
Children’s, 38c. Men’s Robbers, 68c., and 75c., 
Boys’, 68c., Youths, 58c-

not be an offence.”
The regrettable fact in connection with 

farrowing money at very high rates of 
interest is that those who have to pay 
fee charges are in so many cases very 
poor people, to whom a few dollars repre
sent actual necessaries of life. Their case 
is very different from that of the man 
iwto is temporarily embarrassed and 
who is not only glad to pay a 
high rate for accommodation, but is able 
eventually to meet the obligation. The 
qraetion is one on which it will be very 
difficult to frame legislation such as will 
prevent what is called usury without in
terfering with the right of individuals in 
e manner that might inflict hardship. 
[Nobody has any sympathy with the usur
er, trot a good many of us might be able 
sometimes to sympathise with the man 
iwho needed the money—even at high rate.

An Ottawa despatch of last night says: 
•The usury bill will be on the lines of the 
fUngliah act. 'That is to say no attempt 
will be nede to fix' a maximum rate for 
interest charges on loans, but authority 
will be given to the judges, where cases 
of extortion are brought to their notice, 
to say what shall be a fair rate of in- 

-est,”

p0 Ee CAMPBELL, ; ; Taxidermist and Seedsman,,
Telephone 832.47 Germain Street.

DIED IN WEYMOUTH
The address will be one of intense in-Haimilton knows, of course—and he could 

be made to tell or be committed for con- terest, as Dr. Grierson was one of the 
tempt. A trustee - of the company who missionaries taken under the protection.

close to its late president vas df the British • flag by one of the British
gunboats during the late war between 
Japan and Russia. Members of all de
nominations in tbe city are cordially in
vited.

A Lubec letter in the Eastport Sen- 
.“A telegram was received last ;

Overshoes at Cost Price.
tinel says
week by druggist A. W. Kelley, that his 
cousin, Mrs. Carrie Jones, of Weymouth, 
N. S., had died very suddenly. Her sis- j 
ter Miss Lennie. who has made her 
home with Mr. Kelley for a number of 
years wa* informed that her sister 
dangerously ill, and she immediately 
started for Weymouth, crossing the Bay 
of Fundy Wednesday, from St. John to 
Digby, in the teeth of a howling gale, and 
after considerable trouble and fatigue, 
arrived at the home of her mother, and 
found her loved sister cold in death, who 
but a few days. previous, had written her 
sister that all were well at home par
ticularly herself, and she never felt better 
in her life, and was enjoying the pleasant ; 
winter. The letter was being perused by , 
Miss Lennie about 5 p. m., at the same 
time her sister was stricken by the grim 
messenger. Mrs. Jones was a lady well i 
known in Lubec, and had formed a large 
circle of loving friends, during her fre
quent visits here. She was a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Goodwin, formerly of 
this town.”

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.G, B. PIDGEON,

was

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Arnold’s Removal Sale.1892-1895—For legal services in 
specific matters................................

1896-1905—Payments of bureau of 
legislation and taxation...............

1903- 1904—Payments on account of
the home annex account—repaid 
by President McCall......................

1904— Unexplained payment. from
moneys advanced by the New 
York Life to pay taxes..............

1906—Money collected from as
signed claims and never entered 
on the New York Life’s books..

1900-1908—Payments from the Paris 
$10,000

$ 37,007.61 

705,577.54 !LACE CURTAIN^ cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent»

LECTURE ON KOREA 2,000' Yards Remnants White Cotton—3 to 10 
yard lengths, 6c., 7c., 8c. yard.

value in Ladies’ White Wear, Vesta, 
Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Purees, Hand- 
Bags, Laces, Hamburgs, Ribbons, Veil
ings,* Lace Collars, Towels, White Wait
ings, Ginghams, Curtains, China Silks, 
all colors, 23c. yard.

Rugs, Rug Fringe, Straw Matting.
9,000 Rolls, going at 2c., 2^c., 

Roll, GO patterns to* choose

In St. David’s church on Monday even- 
ing March 12th, -Rev. Dr. Grierson, who 

I has’ spent the last seven and a half years 
• in the Orient as medical missionary, will 

■j give a public address on Korean life, with 
an exposition of Korean politics and mis
sions, and special reference to union of 
tbe denominations in Korea. He will
speak of the unjust attitude of Japan to- _ , , -,

I ward the Koreans in seizing their land ArnQ (ft 06031^6111 S 016,
ostensibly for railway purposes, without HMIUIU u UW1'U' ulu,wl

a9.310.i9 ( remuneration and at. last forcing the eii- 
. ,*1,347.382.41 ! tire surrender of Korean independence at 

ot i*t And tor what,': ’ Andrew ! the point of the bayonet.

Mg
235,000.00

P 75,000.00

Floor
Wall Paper, 

3c., 4c., 6c. 
from.

90,386.47
BARGAINS FROM THE IpfTI 
Cheap Underwear and * 
Gloves.

office, Including the 
which went to President McCall
on the Hamilton account............. 144,500.00

1904—Balance paid on notes from 
New York Life profits in the 
Steel syndicate........................

A Chance to Save Money at V ^

13 and 15 Charlotte Street 
About May 1st we remove to Robert# 

Tritee* eld stand, 83 and 85 Charlotte strefWETMORE'S, Garden Street.
—
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OTHER OARSMEN AND CREWS
SENT FORTH FROM ST. JOHN

t************************^ 
ALT Shad, Shelburne Her

ring, Boneless Codfish, 
Smoked Bloaters, Kip

pered Herring. Try us for some of 
this fish during Lent.

F. BURRIDGE, West End J

%i

|S * At1 Black will be worn’ a very 
great deal during the en* 
suing, seasons.

m hr®Brief Story of the Exploits of Wallace Ross and Others 
Who Have Worn St. John’s Colors in Scull Races.

-

1
1 •LTD*in 20.88 3-4, defeating Ootiiey, Ooortoey, 

Tee Eyck sad Hamm. Previously be bed 
Challenged Hanlon for the ' 
bat Hanlon declined. In 1

In addition to the Pane crew whom eat- 
pknta, oonteete and victories -were chroni
cled Heat Saturday St. John bee in the 
ipaet eettt <*rt other oarsmen -who have 
■won oonekteraMe credit for themselves 
and their city, although none of them 
were so successful as the dauntless wearers 
of the pink.

To tell of all the deed, or all the races 
in which old-time oarsmen representing 
fit. John achieved a great stars of suc
cess woudd require much more space than 
the Times has at its disposai at this time.

It is only poesMe, tiwtttore, t* touch 
(briefly upon moat of them, but even a 
brief 'story of past day triomphe ney be 
of interest to those who followed the row
ing game and have lamented its peering-

The Indtootowe, Band Point, McLaien 
and Logan crews were oontemporarks of 
the Paris crew and to the Indian town

xM
*

Boas de- «
feated Bubear, an English oarsman but in 
1888 he was defeated by William Black tor 
the championship of the world. For a 
number of yearn he had been giving exhi
bitions in broadsword exercises, etc., bofh 
in America and England. While in Mow 
York in December, 1897, he issued a chal
lenge to Major McGuire who waa m fit. 
John at the time. He ate gave some at
tention to training crews for bant races,

Wallace Boas wan a son ef Edward Roes, 
n retried tugboat captain. L. R. Rosa, 
terminal agent of the I. C. R. and Edward 
Roes, painter, the latter an oarsman Of 
local repute, are brothers, there are also 
two meters, Mini. yC. E. lordly and an un
married sister. He married a daughter of 
Valentine Flagler, who at the time of 
his death resided in New York, where her 
father also lived. He died id London, 
England at Charing dross Hospital, after 
a brief illness. He had been at Eareooutt 
exhibition and was buried at Fulham.

English^ Canadian end American journ
als referred to Wallace Rose in compli
mentary terms at the time of his death.

Jt Strong JVote in Spring Styles for Ladies is the adoption of Black in Dress 
Goods and Suitings. While the sombre shade is always in good taste, it seldom 
reaches the point of universal popularity which Fashion has decreed for It this Spring. 
Therefore old, young, unmarried and matronly may feel that they are fashionably attired 
if the goods'be of Black.

>•

The BucKley Derby,
ENGLAND’S BEST. LIGHT, EASY FITTING.

The Best $2.50 Hat Sold.
SPRING STYLES, 1906, NOW IN.

Black Wool Granite Cloths, 46 ins. wide, 
h 95c. to $1.10 yard.

Black Wool Hoxana Cloths, 42 to 46 Inches 
wide. 75c. to $1.15 yard.

Black Wool Crlspine, 42 to 46 inches wide. 
75c. to $1,30 yard.

Black Wool melrose Cloth, 42 to 46 Inches 
wide. 70c. to $1.20 yard,

Black Wool Panama Cloth, 44 to 47 Inches 
wide. 75c. to $1.10 yard.

Black Wool Panama Voiles, 42 to 47 inches 
wide, 65c, to $1.25 yard,

Black Wool Prunella Cloths, 42 to 46 Ins. 
wide. 70c. to $1 30 yard.

Black Mohair Brilliantines, 42 to 50 Ins. 
wide. 40c. to $1 20 yard.

Black Sicilians. 44 to 50 inches wide. 80c. to 
$1.15 yard.

Light WeightsF. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Bloch, Main St
Black SUk and Wool Eolienne. 42 to 47

Inches wide.' 75c. to $1.75 yard.

Black Silk and Wool Crepe de Chine, 42
to 46 inches wide. 85c, to $1.75 yard,;

Black Silk and Wool Gloria, 41 to 47 ins, 
wide. $7.20 yard.

Black Silk and Wool Taffeta, 42 to 46 ins. 
side. 65c. to $1,20 yard.

Black Silk and Wool Henrietta, 42 to 46 
Inches wide, $1.35 to $2.65 yard,

Black Silk and Wool Melrose, 44 Inches 
wide. $1.55 yard

Black Wool Voiles, 42 to 47 inches wide.
65c. to $1.25 yard.

NORTH END.
I

craw belong, the credit of two victories 
wen over the originel crew teen which 
the Paris crew sprung.
. In single oarsmen fit. John has tinned 
out such men ae Wallace Rosa, Alex. 
Breyiey, Hugh J. Mictiormick (who eJeo 
held the world's dmmpkmetdp honora In 
skating) Harry Va*, Robert L. Johnson, 
W. J. Gestes,end Ed. Roe.,

Notice IOlives Realizing the Superior
CLEANLINESS

and more thorough 
MIXING to be secured la

DO YOU 
LIKE THEM?

Olives, 10c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 15c. a Bottle. 
Olives, 25c. a Bottle. 
Olives, Soc. a Bottle. 
Olives, 65c. a Bottle.

Other Oarsmen}
tWallace Ross

Among th* meet famous oaiwmen St.
John ever produced was Wallace Roes, 
who was born at Memramcook, N. B., on
(the 30th of (February, 1867. He Brut tlmt they wene member® of the 
came into notice as 4 promising oarsman 
in St. John barber, and hie first race was 
paged on that water in 1872, when he waa 
pitted against John Hording and wen. A 
local sculler by the name of Nicholson 
rowed against Rots a alert time after, 
and came out second best. Rosa got 
away with Alexander Brayley in the re
gatta of the year following, and carried 
off alao the Governor General's silver 
medal and a money prise of £6. In Aug- 
art, 1874, Rte made one of . fo-rtered 
crew (the other member* being H. Price, 
bow, Edward Rom and H. Pad), which 
defeated another local four-eared crew on 
the harbor course. Rose pulled stroke in 
thj* eicw. In the fell (October, 1874)
Rosa again appeared in a four-oared con
test, polling bow in the Unknown crew, 
which got the beat of two other local 
orewe ever the Courtenay Bay «ourse. He 
waa matched with John Molted in 1875 
for a race over the harbor course for $40 
a side, and won with east; and in the bar- 
bor regatta of the same year he carried 
off honors and emoluments in the single 
acuH against all comers of local name and 
fame. In the fall of 1875 he contested1 a 
three-mile race with » turn, with Alex
ander Brayley, and was worsted; but on 
the Queen’s Birthday, 24th of May, of 
the year following, he got away with 
Brayley and another local sculler in a 
regatta held on the harbor. As a matter 
of course, them was much feeling in re
gard to tiie respective merits as oarsmen 
of Ross and Brayley, and ae event of 
considerable interart was the rmdt, Rom 
and Brayley were pitted againrt eaA 
other for $400 a side, to row a five-mde 
race on the Kemrabeeeaeis «ourse. The 
event came off on the 16th of June, 1876,
“m^I^irier^h mt&hi mrt- angle heraabled Mfl^to 

ter nrettv conclusively, although they were and ao they continues tor a hundred yards
deatCdVh™ another bout Rose next ^tu^fi^TLt^t

had a seta on strange water, polling Tenner rounded toe buoy first but not 
stroke in • four-oared craw at a regatta so neatly as Barron who saved a deal of 
at Bastport, Me., on the Fourth of July,
1876. Four crews entered in this race, 
but only two of them came,to the scratch, 
so to speak, and Rose’s crew came off 
with second money.

In the early part of August, 1878, Rosa 
challenged Edward Hanlon, but did not 
receive Hanlon’S answer thereto, which 
wrata acceptance of Rom’s cheltege, 
till the season became so far advanced 
that it was impossible for the race to 
come off that year. Thera waa time 
enough tar Ross and Brayley to have 
another turn at it, and Wallace defeated 
Brayley in a race of four miles, with a 
turn, for $300 a side, on the Kennebecae- 
sis oouree, and pot on record the then 
fastest time—28 minutes, 30 seconda. In 
the winter of 187*77 he went to Eng
land, where Swaddle A Wtaship built him

* mü*»ext tat wee with Fhdeted, end be 

defeated him over a four-mile course in 
27 minutes, 7 3-4 seconde. It Was alleged, 
alter the race, that the course wee s quar
ter ef a ™ib> Short, but Roue defeated his 
opponent squarely. In 1877, en the 25th 
of July, be rowed with Warren Smith on 
the Keweebeoasis course fey the champ**- 
Ship of the Maritime Provxnom and $300 
a aida. It was e pretty dose race and 
when near the finite, with both men on 
about even terms, Smith was dumped eut 
of he Shell, end Rom came in victor. An 
event which Rosa had been longing for 
^ off on the 25th of October, 1877, 
when he was matched against Hanlon in 
a five mile race on Toronto Bay and was

tag andmet that worthy on the Kennebec *™day, Augurt fimshri
JL course on the 26th of July. Bom went «*x®d m jbeoemor ratal race. Thera

out of htiboat and Hanlon womln the w«» jofonO’Netl, Joseph Evans, J.
fall of 1878 Roes went to Engtind and TJ ”1^. Mo2er winLm
•P»»* ***•; Otera. The race raauMed in a (hair-rata-
•* tag flute between O’Neil and Coatee,
soullera attraried do atefl amomrt ofat- c<mt<* the best of the etafit, keep- 
tentiom. In February 1879 he got away . ^ gjj down the course,
‘with Emmett an ceraman of some note, bemg reach his buoy, and start
and returned home Shortly after. In the ^ ^ome.
same year a match was arranged with Qjmjng along the home stretch, Coatee 
Warren Smith, which came off on Bedford appeared to have almost two lengths of 
■Basin, Halifax, end Boss wee beaten by a a ig^j O’Neil was rowing hard to over
length amd a half. It was mid that ha was take Coatee, who was rowing for all there 
then badly out of condition, sod be was y^, ân hfm. When off Jdlimore Settle- 
defeated by Riley at Norwich, Conn, by meut, O’Neil cut down Coates’ lead to 
two lengths in the fall of the same year. one length, and when off the Halifax

In the grand single octal event at Provi- Bowing Ghh’e house, the Neptune rapre- 
deooe, R. I. on the 17th of June, 1880, in sentative hod only half a length’s lead. 
whiSh he competed with Hanlon, Riley, From this point to the finish line it was 
Ten Eyck, ennedy, Hsieted, Lee, Goa- a great struggle. Both men strained ev- 
daur Dempsey end some others, Roes car- every rnuede, and with leas than one ban
ned off the first prise, $3,000. Later on, dred yard» to go, it looked to be either 
he pulled stroke in a four-oared crew with one of the men’s race. O’Neil here epurt- 
Davis Plus ted and Kennedy, in a race at ed, and made a final effort, and at the 
Portland Me., for the championship ef North West Arm dub house, he was on 
the "New England States, and they came even tonne with Coates, and rant hie 
off victorious. In 1880 Row again went- boat over the hue, about tour feet m ad- 
to England, where he was a prominent fig- vance of has opponent. 10.42.

tatbe Hop Bittem’ contest. He cat- Bl^hah® »» and

—-, “» “ ■•Z KMA TSSS ^ ~
MI—M «i SMU. i «MM “J “V-* °» »»

He got away with Trickett in a matched Bowto* Chib-

race for $1,000, a side on the 5th of Dec
ember, 1880.

**} 1f8.1 ®08s a®ain pU^edLAHOOD—At Mount Lebanon. Assyria, on 
hod friends, who agam earned off the Fe6 Rosa- wll, d n. J. LaJHood, mer- 
ohampionship of the New England States chant, Brussels St.
in a regatta at Nantaaket Beach on the* 4, ^i^Sydne& Sun^n.ght, totoh 
date; and when Boea and Dans won the a.gcxi t-wo years and six months,
double scull race. He was victor, too, at ROWLEY—In this city, on March », wil-
. IhelH at Ottawa on the 1st of >lam Rowley, aged seventy-eight years, Jeav-a regatta hehl at Ottawa, on une rat lBg one «on and three daughters to mourn
July, m 1881. At Toronto, in a regatta their sad lose.
in September, 1881, he defeated Hoamer, Funeral service at hie eon's residence, N 
o -iiS -T„ T„-v ,MnK«v PlaietoaH in 6 St. Andrew’s street, this evening at Smith, Ten Eyck, MoKsy, FJaistead m | O.olock interment at Sheffleld, Kunbu
trial heat, and won 5-naJi heat (and $1,500.) county, on fta-turd

i
In the oM day* the members of the 

Pane crew aocaiwnsUy dipped into the 
single sculls rowing against each other 
and agarnat other keel oarsmen. The fact

crew
lad no bearing on the caw wheat, ae 
sometimes happened, they were oomprtit- 
era in single ecuB rate and eeoe ef tirai 
meet interesting events of tira rid days

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD,
we have installed over #600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a 5 horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially In
vite every one in St John to 
test tiie superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Bobiason’s

ROBINSON’* •
If* Union St* fcHpUM net.

•5

occurred when these ccuffcm tested titer 
respective mérita in the aiogle-eeeted 
beats.

Hu* McCormick wee 
who afire than ooce waa first tarer the 
line against various competitors. One of 
his moat important races waa that at 
Criais when he competed in a reprtta 
there. He vr*« not successful but be put 
up a highly creditable race sod made a 
great showing against some of the best 
taien in the world. Speaking of the re
gatta the Daily Telegraph ef July 26, 1884

if
i

Medium Weights
Black Wool Crepe de Chine, 42 to 46 ins. 

vide. 65c. to $1.10 yard.

Black Wool Taffellne, 42 to 46 Inches wide, slack Venetian Cloth, 47 to 54 inches wide.
65c. to $1.50 yard

Black Wool Albatross, 40 to 44 Inches wide, stack Chiffon Broadcloth, 50 to 56 inches 
40c. to 75c. yard.

Black Wool Cordova Cords. 42 to 44 Ins. Black Cheviots, 52 to 58 inches wide. 70c. to 
wide. 75c, to 95c. yard. $1-50 yard.

■

Suiting Weights
French Beans, Peas 

and Mushrooms. count.
end County of 80lnt John.

To tlta Sheriff of the City and County of 
Saint John, or any constable of tira said City 
and County—greeting.
j.’SH&L
a tarai «count of thrtr^jjtelrt^teofta.

id and allowed In due

%Tt?FRO
v 50c. to $1.20 yard.

says:i Very tittle hacking and filling was in
dulged in, and St 12.10, the elNsnportant 
word waa given, the men starting as fol
lows: J

1wide, $1.15 to $2.10 yard.W. L McELWAINE, H. Riley, of Saratoga, N. Y; 
Albert Hamm, of Halifax; Hugh McCor
mick, of St. Jdw; John T 
Pittsburg, Pa.

Teenier had the Criais (bore, while Ril
ey wae the either outride man with Hamm 
by has side, arid McCormick next to Tee- 
mer.

First water was taken by the St. John 
sculler, though Teenier in a couple of
strokes, ranged by hie tide and Hamm fol
lowed suit, Riley toeing et the start. Riley 
started off with 18 strokes, Hamm got in 
four less, MoOormick got in 38 which wae 
two more than the tittle Nttebmger, Tra
mer then began to out out the wash for 
the others end it was evident be proposed 
to give them enough to da. He started a 
straight pafh, in which he wae followed 
by Hamm and McCormick guiding hie acuH 
toward* the Calais shore. By taring an

raid deceased's Batata

You are therefore required to otto the heirs 
and next at kin of the deceased sad all of 
the creditor» and other persona Interested la 
her raid estate to appear before me 
Court of Probata to be hold In and 
City and County of Saint John, et the 
Court Room. In the Pugaley Building. In the 
City Of Saint John, on Monday, theOth day 
of March, next, at eleven o'clock In the fore
noon, then and there to attend the passing 
and allowing of the said accounts ae preyed
,0r “d l^&rlSnL. eed the eeal 

<ue->

CHARLES J■
TRÜWAN, 

Judge of Probate,

Gar. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

- of
y

te at a 
tor tin 
Probate 1JOVEVTY BLACK FABRICS, such as Embroidered Wool 

J\ Crepe de Chines, Embroidered Cashmeres, Albatross, Serges, 
Fancy Voiles, Silk Eoliennes, etc.

mmmmnmnbémmmmmmmmmm

Dress Goods Department. Ground Floor

t

BISCUITS.
be

equalled to the rity. Aakyoorgro- 
aad ess you get the \oar for 1 IYi

YORK BAKERY, 
Rruaaria dteeet.

Mato street.s MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON. LTD.jprvr

DR. SCOTT’S LINIMENT V

[MBSbXrSS CLOCKS end For any external proposée mai we are
rare that the 
cannot be obtained from any other tou
rnent.

A fair trial of tine briment wffl be mere 
eowvincing titan pages of erpjenatkjme and 
argumente.

6. D. PERKINS, M. ■

It s So,Slippery JWATCHMAKER AMD JEWELS*.
On the home stretch McCormick had 

moved up on RQey so itih&t the Saratoga 
man only hod about three lengths of the 
steamboat wharf.

Tramer reached the buoy first an easy 
winner. Homan finished eaeotid, Riley 
third and McCormick fourth.”

A great many St. John people were a* 
St. Choix ae

Wm see. 1C

An Excellent Hair Restorer 
and Seals Cleanser.

Large bottle, 25c.

1
and here it is in the letter.

There isn’t any. argument half as per
suasive as an argument in cold type. 
When a man writes jhis friend to have

v 'f
! fin eat Marisa Inewrancev

■arts* lassrsBca Ctafuy.

VlOOM t ARNOLD,

un-

, Linen LaunderedADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS 
M THE TIMES.

the boat and the fineti waaThis
noted on the following day, Onlay of 
Portland, Me, gaining first prize.

A coaeolatieo race was called and Ten 
Eyck waa tiie winner. McCormick tewed 
wen In this race, fintetng to good time.

Harry Vaff rowed many important races, 
Me opponents including tira Lynch ce, Ten 
Ryok and others. Of recant yeans he has 
devoted himself more partioriarly to 
coaching American colleges arid boa* dote

j at our place, and that he’s writing from 
experience, it comes pretty nearly being 
the laundry for you to patronize. We 
challenge comparison of work and our 
prices are as low "as others.

30 to 50 -- 
Piece# for

Lozenges -

i

75c.A popular palatable prepara
tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.

$ I
/

notice.i

Our Flexible-Pliable Finish>Rotot. Johnson of DMegoaoh bag rowed 
in mug races and in moot et them has 
been euoceeaful. He rowed in regrittsa 
to Digby, Halifax and other plate and 
defeated McCormick an Spruce Lotos rov
ers! years ago. Inter be went to Van. 
couver, where be did considerable rowing 
with varying euccrae.

Alex. Brayley was one of the old timers 
of dharapionehip calibre and some of hie 
races are told of in the story of Wallace 
Boss. '

William Coatee and E. Rose, of west 
end, are toe most recent local oarsmen 
to win laureto. Both rowed under Nap- 
tuna Club color* and achieved considerable

J F leads.4We have appointed Messrs. Wm. 
Thomson & Co. of St. John and 
Halifax, as our General Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces for 

MARINE INSURANCE.
Messrs. Thomson will appoint Local Agents.

DALE & CO
Marine Underwriters, Montreal.

W. J. McMillin 1

UMAR'S LAUNDRYDruggist, 
625 Main Street.

■ t
Tel. 9»0 Dyeing ft Carpet Cleaning Works, Limited 

Telephone 58.

t

Wedding
-—Gifts I

i

EOUR. AD. HERE'

•» __read toy Ihousande
•very evening\

j

The moot fashionable objects this sea
son for Wedding Gifts will undoubtedly Furs at Reduced Prices. v.

beif you want a real nice 
dinner. Cauliflower, 
Spinach,Oyster Plant 
Egé Plant, AnichoKes

1 Sweet Potatoes, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Celery, Lettuce, 
Radish. J. £. QUINN, City Market, TcL 636

RING UP 636 Sterling and Plated 
Silverware.

*

We are clearing but our Fur Collars, Ruffs and Muffs 
at cut prices Men’s Caps with fur-lined banos, foe. 
up. Large assortment of Men’s and Boys’ Cloth Caps

Hatters and 
• Furriers.

I

------ AND-------/

CUT GLASS. i
We bave, in anticipation of this, import

ed a very large .election of these - goods, 
which we have now on view, and will be 
glad to show.

THORNE BROS il

New Showerproof Coats. PROFESSIONAL.A 6BEAT MANY PEOPLE
are thanking us for advising 

them to take

W. TREMAINE GARD,
JEWEL» AND OPTICIAN,

77 Charlotte St.
G.G. CORBET, M.D.

A showerproof coat is like on umbrella—only better a good thing to have al

ways at hand, ready for any emergency.
TShrae “Rain or Shine Goats’’ are ideal spring garments, being more popular 

than ever because they come in more des ireble CTotha and are skilfully and fash

ionably designed.
A large selection opened yesterday at ell prices, from $10, $12, $14, to the fin

est qualities of tailored coats alt $18, $20, $22.50 and $25.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

ST. JOHN, N.' ».
HERUER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE.ure

+ RED CROSS :They say they never felt any dis
comfort from Ineir Christmas dinner. 
You try itDEATHS FLORISTS.Price 35 cents

At AH DrnfigUta.
Pharmacy.

Daffodils and Jonquils.If you are troubled with Neuralgia or 
Headache from a bad stomach, try a 
package of my Headache Wafers, they 
give instant relief, only ten cents a pack-

Telephon. No. Uti b.

DEWITT BROS.,A. GILMOUR, MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

ROSES AND CARNATIONS tod all kinds 
of sweet flowers. Floral Emblems mode eg 
the choicest flowers.age.

6.A.RIECKER, 87 Charlotte St. &&&& *&■'*** ™
Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND, Carleton

KL 5. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union 8treet.x

Fine Tailoring.68 King Street.
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

\ Telephone 239.
'
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EVIDENCE IS NOT French Costumes at
MUZareme Carnival

NEARLY ALL IN.
But Enough to Convince Any Jury That 

Psychine Cures All Ills That Lead 
to Consumption.* f

At This Mid - Lent Carnival 

Many of the Fashions Which 
Will Govern the Late Spring 

Season Are Suggested— 
Much Splendor of Toilette is 
Displayed in the Gowns of 

the Participants, and Rich 
Poor Alike Are Masqued— 

Six Fancy Costumes Des

cribed in Detail from French 
Costumer’s Own Descrip
tions.

\

Thousands of people who have used Psychine are 
reading abroad the good news that they have 1 at last 
scovered a sure cura for all those diseases that are fore

runners of consumption—a sure preventive of consumption 
Only a few can be given here, but it is to your interest to 
study them carefully. •

"-v

1
;

i!
tPsychine Cures Colds and Grippe.

My wife took La Grippe when she was in Ottawa. She got a 'bottle of 
Psychine, and after using it for a few days ehe was quite well. I took a 
cold, aim using it, and am getting all right. — R. N. DIAFOE,
Farm, Quebec.

■ M ■
NonfchfieM

z :!
'

Psychine Cures Night Sweats and Chills.
> I suffered with lung trouble, and was subject to night sweats, chills, 

and fever, and a terrific cough. Friends thought I’d never get .better, but 
I found in Psychine a sure and permanent cure.—G. H. BRISTOW, Baith, ^

C
.XX,

cal * Jri

z aR /
Ont. . <{

MPsychine Cures Bronchitis. v
I got a severe cold, which tur ned to Bronchitis, and my lungs were seri

ously affected. I had a cough all summer. : Psychine proved a 8^* J”®66" 
ing to me, and I now know it is a sure cure for Bronchitis. — .GHJÜsLb i 

- SCHELL, Ravenswood, Ont.-

?'
T

An Unique Innovation Is Inky 
Black Batiste Lingerie—Fine 

Laces Trim These Sets 
Which, Were it Not for the 
Gloom They Suggest,Would 

Be Wondrously Handsome 
—Many Summer Gowns are 
of Black Embroidered Linen

.. \
fPsychine Cures Pneumonia.

My son Laurence was .taken down with Pneumonia. Two doctors at
tended-him. He lay-for three months almost like a dead child. Then we

Newmarket, Ont. <■

Psychine Builds up the General Health.
Having reed Psychine while' in a state of convalescence, I deem it well 

worth -reing bL- those in search of robust health. In cases where La Grippe 
or any Throat or Lung Trouble ha8 left the patient emaciated <Sr depressed 
in spirits,. Psychine has the mark ed property of reviving and restoring and 
bringing joÿ. and pleasure into life. —REV. P. C. MILLOR, The Rectory, 
OonfrweâkB, N. 6.

There is proof that Psychine cures throat and lung 
trouble, and builds up the general health. As a tonic, a 
-giver of good. all-round health, nothing ever given xto the 
public or known to science can compete with

PSYCHINE

it <1

w

<

\t
1\ !i z
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(By Nina Fitch.) vil. ^ - •: .3riPARIS, Feb. 25—Paris is preparing for 

Lent, despite ominous prognostication. 
Everywhere in the best circles the recent 
Catholic riotings are1 deplored, and some 
of the shopkeepers affirm that the divis-

• .■

GjütxTP) cvptQr 
4w> Ptmap

i 1 ■

:';C:

ion of the state from the church will 
even affect trade. Grand ladies of pious 
bent, in fact, have already announced 
their - intention of passing Lent entirely
en deuil; this, and a further hait in mat- ,^Kba]£_Ixraild- the plaid of the scarf, which three-quarter affair, very loose and in Em- 
ter of expenditure, to prove their loyalty { ed. at the„ ends to form a deep pile gtyle, of a veil-like material, so dia-
Lteeo“gsa PPr° °£ thC BeW «m^erthan.tbatof the eltirt. The V * ’ line of the figure

state oi tmngs. bodice is of heather-grey velvet, with'an , ................... ”
On the other hand, preparations are , e and neok ^ gold braid. A real showed dimly through. There was, how- 

going on for the yearly carnivals, which j^e collar long gloves of white glace kid, ever, .a loose lining of thin dull silk, 
precede and follow Lent, and brighten and a Highland pocket Complete this toi- which also trimmed the'skirt of the coat 
the middle of the period of fasting and jej xiie buckle which hoick the plaid in deep bands and crossed the bodice et- 
prayer. The most joyous of these car- a^. wajgt is of red and green cairn- factively.
nivale is undoubtedly, that of the mi-car- gonlte. yie cap red cloth with a grey vel- A delicious' eccentricity in millinery is 
erne, the middle of Lent. Originally en- ^ band. ' ' ~ ’ the employment of peacock’s feathers for
tirely a festival of the lower people, call- -rj,;. z, the secorid. figure in the mourning hats. Of course they are dyed,ed indeed, Le Carnival des Ranehiseuses I the significance'.of the cbarac- the most inky black imaginable; but there
(washerwoman s carnival), the celebration * £ by the varied materials ; is the. eye of ill-luck all the same and meet
of mi-careme has come to be quite a The skirt wtiSh is in princess, pie hand embroidered and trimmed with
fashionable hobby. The street pageant, ’ . ^ . scalloped at the! real black Valenciennes, ana were. ;i motwhich takes hours to pass along the ^tom and worked wiS, silver and gold for the gloom'>Of their suggestion-they 
Boulevards, ts- still made up to the bas tinse5 Watteau brocade, in pale pink would be wondrously handsome, 
people; but rubbing elbows with pretty and Mue jg employed for the jaunty jac- Many Summer gowns in black linen, 
laundresses, . flower-makers, butchers, ^ wliose sleeves are made by straps of conjunction with an immense osprey. The 
bakers and what not, safe in her incog- j^ue satin ribbon finished at the out- whole effect was very cloudy and poetic,
into of maek and domino, the duchess gide with butterfly fluffs of pink chiffon 
may seek jollity and adventure. The im- diawn through brass buckles. The hat is 
mense street crowds are very good na- of Telvet and sfik in pale apple green, 
tured on these occasions, so that, proper- and blue feathers, pink roses
ly escorted, the tidy of the highest de- and yue ribbons. With this toilette a 
gree .may fear no danger. At a certain -j^ neoklaee in sparkling brilliants and 
hour the law forces everybody to unmask, a chain of party colored stones are 
and when this strikes, like Cinderella flaybing ornaments; and, to give color to 
from the ball, the grand dame who has tbe oH saying, a long w&nd of enameled 
been playing at canaille flits to the safety green wood is carried, tipped with a 
of her own home. While dodging in and VTeatii of pint roses and tied with blue 
out of the crowd, flinging and receiving ribbons.
confetti, ehe is no longer duchess or even «<5^ ,. saying goes, “is but a 

Citizeness (citoyenne) is the j. fat thi^ af 8bredB and patches. Yet 
Revolutionary title she most often hears, wjth her roee-tipped wand, tied with the 
and let her beware of.being too superior truüïftd blue, she may overthrow the dig
in return. Fans is very’ merry when it aity of empires.”
plays, but one needs always to look f6r Oupid: This character is not commonly 
the turn of the tide. ■ Been in feminine guise, but the novelty

Even in the most religjciia cwcleg the prettinese7 of tihe drees warrant the
mi-careme carnival passe-j u, right and phantasy. Three skirt» of shaded rose 
proper, and the masked huh* given at c^iff0Dj finely kilted; are overhung by a 

i this time are sometimes very splendid. tunic ^ ^ liberty worked with
i The toilettes seen at these, however, are for the hair and cor-

no more magnificent than some of those 0a/ge ^ ^ r^ee, and the birds are
I which appear in the street pageant, for genyine doves with a gau^e mounting to 
often the beauties in the floats are cos- obviate weight! Quiver and arrows are 
turned and jeweled by the* most fashion- gold.
able trades-people. So it often comes Pierrot: A very popular carnival ohar- 
about that a private ball will reproduce a<3teri for children in this pretty French 
faithfully the costume of some beautiful olown, whose -wistful song every''French 
dancer, laveuse or grisette of the public child knows like ABC. 

i .festival. The ethics of mi-careme is the jb€re shown is of coarse white sheeting,
I flinging off of all trammels, and masked witii black chenille ponpoue, a coarse muw- 

luncheons in the Bois, next to the table jjn neck ruff and a pointed clown’s cap. 
of one’s own cook, may round up the pelt of a very elastic sort is always used 
morning. for the Pierrot’s cap, for this stretchable

In the ateliers of Monsieur C----- , a quality is often provocative of much fun
costumer much patronized by stage folk, at the carnivaik, where the pointed cap is 
were found some charming toilettes. sometimes pulled out to incredible lengths.

“But,” said the visitor, -''these are for To French children Pierrot is almost true, 
the people. Show me what the grand and they are never so delighted as when 
ladies wear.” And so beguiled, the cele- they may wear his livery at their fancy 
brated costumer, who is himself like a drees parties.
merry little figure in; a carnival, consent- French Maid: .This charming gown i® 
ed to show some of the closeted visions, entirely of opera bouffe sort, and with- 
And lo! was proven the rumor that ma- ^ the apron and cap as here shown it 
dame la duchesse really plays at can- irepresent any elegant young lady
aille” at mi-careme. of .patch and powder period. The gown

One little toilette of checked blue sdk, jg entirely in paHe grey Louisine; the vest 
with cap and muslin apron, reproduced pa]e folue and gold and the bust and 
with charming fidelity the costume of jiajr magenta velvet ribbon. The
the blanchisseuse dte fin, who is a laun- stockings are also magenta and the grey 
dress with a shop. Anothèr showed the ^tin shoes are worked with gold, 
identical materials—coarse gingham and Twentieth Century Lady: Merely a yery 
longdoth ; and there were white baker e]6gant costume, with fanciful touches, of 
suits without number, trousers, .coat, preaent period,;is this, printed satin 
apron and cap, and all for madame la ]iherty—flower colors on a white ground- 
duchess. The costume of pierrot, the Chiffon and great pink roses "mth
adored French down of child story and green leaves are materials of this hand- 
poetry was immensely represented, but eo(inie <iresSj which would be suitable for 
though these snowy suits with their black &ny wear. Three smaller rosea than 
trimmings were generally of 81 ^ those used on the dress ore worn in the
or satin, sometimes the coarse sheeting o an(j the necklace of jade and old
the genuine thing was used. The cos- gold, la in antique design, 
turner laughed when the visitor express- through Lent it is likely that some
ed astonishment. . . I fancy balk will be given in Paris. But

“Why not?” be shrugged. Did no they are inevitable at xni-careme, and af- 
Marie Antoinette play beigere and milk ter Eaflfcer>
maid? Besides the reaVidth Whether it is because of the church

i. »- w _ »2d2

- *• *rsü“sr2Z mï&Azsijzæ.
<rfth "hdeh ore, which are special l streets tor fine

^Tbe sixX^'coetumes illustrated upon =!<>&«. ** “en. tovishin* conceits on 
this page are among the most feasible deu, . Loaded . w,ti, heavy crepe, the deh
and S expensive of the fancy dresses, cs-ttiy thin materials of the gowns tafl 
For the nnasque all would be covered with with an ideal grace. Nothing seems 
silk or satin dominoes; the costume only o^rorowded though everything is trim- 
showing after the hour of unmasking. I ™ed bias bands, tiny ruches and even 

i Materials and colons of these charming applied embroideries bang made of crepe, 
j dresses are as foEows:- 1 B™?1” a”d Tflnces3 effecte are ,all pre-
I in the larger picture are four charac- vailing, still there are many long street 
! tens, Scotland, Gossip. Cupid and Pierrot, coats and there is not a skirt whi 

, Scotland: Skirt and plaid of tartan silk not train, 
in violet, green and yellow, on a pale grey One stunning Spring coat

■I

MOTHER AND BABY
Every mother who has used Baby’s Own 

Tablets wiiH tell you that they are the beat 
medicine in the world for the cure of con-, 
stipation, oobc, sour stomach, indigestion, 
diarrhoea, sleeplessness, teething troubles, 
a/nd other ailments of children. You can 
give these Tablets to a merw-bom baby 
with absolute safety—they always do good 
they cannot possibly do harm. Their use 
means health for the child and comfort 
for the mother) Mrs. C. F. Kerr, Elgin,
Ont., says: “Baby’s Own Tablets are the , .
best medicine I ever reed for stoma<^|md 
bowed troubles, and destroying worms)N«^__ 
mother should be without a box of Tab
lets in the house.” Get them at your drug
gists or by mail from The Dr. Williams'
Medicine Co.1, Brook Vi lie, Ont., at 25 
cents a box.

\Â
(Pronounced Si-Keen)

REMEMBER, Psychine Cores Consumption, bat its 
greatest work is the core of those diseases that lead to 
Consomption. Psychine cures Colds, Coughs; La Grippe, 
Pneumonia and Catarrh. At all druggists, 50c. and $1 
Per Bottle. .

«I

THE PIANO MERGER
I

The W. H. Johnson Go., Ltd,, 
The Meimer Piano and Music Co

v:i
It•:

$»,i;
-s

fi
Limited. •11t

madame.

To Whom It May Concern :
*

VÀ
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the Branch Houses (situated at 

Halifax and St. John) of the old established firm of Nordheimer, 
the wealthiest house in Canada, established over sixty years ago, 
have been merged into that of the W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd., of 
Halifax, St. John and Sydney, by which iherger, the latter firm 
have control of the Steinway, Nordheimer-aed Lanadowne Pianos 
for the Lower Provinces, and Nordheimer becomes a stockholder in 
the W. H. Johnson. Co., Ltd. With the Nordheimer line of goods, 
and also the Chickering, Gerhard Heintzman and other) Pianos, the 
line that we offer to the public is absolutely without peer any
where. Aa the manufacturers are interested in this Company, the 
Î public have the advantage of buying at first hand.

If you want a first-class instrument, you should not fail to 
~n or write for prices and terms to 7 Market Square,. St. John. 
Easy terms of payment if required.

' i
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St. John. Halifax. Sydney.
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Many a man mistakes a floating indebted
ness for a sinking fund.

Tears over today’s broken toys blind ua 
to tomorrow’s treasures.

MY FATHERYou are not likely to slay the enemy by 
drawing a long bow.

A niggardly purse in the pocket becomes a 
thorn in the side.

(In memory of the late John B. McGowan, 
Died Jan. 6, 1906, aged 85.)

Who taught my infant lips to pray 
To trust God fully day by day 
And led me on in wisdom's way?

My Father.

Wlho oft when Ulnees laid me low,
Sat by my couch and bathed my brow, 
Prayed , for relief, white tears did flow?

My Father.

EemEÜHÏsI
QUICKLY CURE I

I CONSTIPATION. ■ 
Headaches ■ 

I Stomach Troubles!
Z0C£™' ■

I ALL DRU0CIST». I 
■ WELLS8RICI1AR»S0HÛ).|

LIMITED ,
MONTREAL. P. Q. , I

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’S Who in the hour of greatest pain,
Gave thanks to God and murmured not,
But knew to him “to die was gain”?

My Father.
Shall I then murmur that he’s gone 
To meet our dear ones in that home 
Prepared for him, and wear a crown?
No! to my Heavenly Father,' I 
Return my thanks, that He on high 
"Kept by His power” and “passed not by” 

My Father.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

4

1

COCOAfv JOUR AD. HERE And though on earth I’ll greet no more, 
I’ll meet upon that happy shore,
Where those who meet part nevermore. 

My Father.'

i

|m read by thousands 
(•very evening

doesWould The Most Nutritious 
end Economical.

ANNIE J. MASTERS, '•*fit. John, N. B,flee* hvafl a
■

I r

I 'J-
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Another -unique innovation in black are 
eets of underwear in inky batiste. These 
suitable do they seem for this ead use. 
One hat of shirred tiille, with dull chif
fon taffetas edges, showed a specially 
handsome peacock’s feather employed in 
which are already being shown in great 
numbers, display band trimmings of let in 
lace or open*needlework.

Black and white apparently is to be 
very fashionable fbr mourning, even the 
deepest. ' One maison displays a black and 
white long-coat gown of taille ancienne, 
which is positively superb. The whole 
gown is of the white -linen richly embroid
ered in white thé black touch being a deep 
adjustable collar, wide cuffs and pockets 
of thin -taffetas. The trimmings button 
on, and anything more fetching than the

Good Looks
aie characteristic of the TRULY GOOD, even though m 
form and feature one might border somewhat on the homely.

Church’s Cold Water

ALABÂSTINE
on the walls of any home will do more to enhance good 
looks IN HOME SURROUNDINGS than anything else that 
can be used.

ALABASTINE IS GOOD, looks rich, and is healthful. 
Wall-paper, with its arsenical coloring matter, and moulding 
paste, gives a room a stuffy smell and impregnates the air 
îrith disease germs. Save money in decorations Shd doctors’ 
bills by using ALABASTINE. Write us for booklet.

Alabsstine is for sale by Hardware and Paint Dealers everywhere. 
Never sold in bulk. Address

The Alabostine Co. Limited, Paris, Ont.
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THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
AND HIGHER CRITICISMKNOCKED OFF FIVE POUND

SILVER NUGGET WITH AXE
Classified Advertisements.

ONE CENT 4 WORD PER DAY t FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEKi DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY, MINIMUM CHARGE 
25 CENTS.

SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 3$ cents.

$200.00 CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted 
v “until forbid" in this 
paper means that such ads will 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop yoùr ad.

MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE. LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS. FOUND. ETC.

(Tie Literary Digests 
In May, 1805, a* noted at the time in 

these columns, s letter was circulated in 
England which dealt with the attitude of 
the Anglican church toward “the higher 
criticism,” and which was signed by sev
enteen hundred clergymen of that ehurch- 
The same letter signed by «orne eighty 
clergymen and laymen of the Pro
testant Episcopal church in the 
United States, is now being circularized 
in this country, with a foreword stating 
that the signer» “fed that churchmen in 
America may well mark attentively so 
carefully prepared an expression of opin
ion by our brother churchmen abroad up
on religious problems whose import is 
fdt not more keenly in England than 
here.” Among the well-known laymen 
whose names follow are Seth Low and 
Prof. Brander Mat tows; among the 
clergymen are the Rt. Rev. Thomas A.
Jaggar, D. D, Bishop of Southern Ohio; 
the Rev, George Hodges, Dean of the 
Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge,
Mass., and the Rev. John P. Peters, Can
on of the Cathedral of St. John the Div
ine, New York. The letter emphasises 
"the present unsettled condition of re
ligious opinion, which, while due in the 
main to the general trend of modern 
thought, specially connects itself for the 
clergy with the study of the New Testa
ment;” and it points out and déploras a 
“tendency to treat the full discussion of 
any questions arising from ouch study as 
inadnrissable for our church, and so to 
commit us as a body to nom-critical dews 
of the New Testament Scriptures. They 
therefore record their desire that the 
clergy, as Christian teadhere, “may now 
receive authoritative encouragement to 
face the critical problems of the New 
Testament with entire candor, reverence 
for God and HU truth, and loyalty to the 
Church of Cauiet;” and they further ex
press a fear "lest the door of ordination 
should be closed to men who' patiently 
and reverently apply historical methods 
to the gospel records, and so an increas
ing number of men both spiritually and 
intellectually qualified should be lost to 
the high office of the ministry.”

The Rev. Algernon 6. Crapsey , as 
quoted in The Church Standard (P. E.,
Philadelphia), welcomes the publication 
of this document because it ‘lifts the 
whole matter out of the region of person- 
alitiee into that of principle®- Tta dir- 
ection of this movement for larger lib
erty, he remarks, "U now the common 
trust of the shiest men m the church.
According to the New York Herald, how
ever, “opposition to the movement has 
already begun on the pert of the High 
Church element.” ,

The New York Outlook (Undenomina
tional) thinks that “this action of clergy
men of the Church of England and 
clergymen and laymen of the Episcopat 
Church in America is a stimulating ex
ample to men of like mind in ether 
churches;” and it adds that such an ac
tion as tins should be imitated, because 
it proclaims the principle that to encour- 
age fetrleae inquiry is tÜD beet way iu 
which to disarm criticism. To quote fur
ther from the same source:

"There are two creditable grounds, for 
opposition to the scientific study of the 
Bible. One ground is honest fear that by 
such study the foundations pf faith wtu 
be undermined. This fear, it might be 
said, arises from smallness of faith; if 
the faith were large enough, and estab
lished not on externals but on gpintual 
experience and conviction, there would be 
no fear of its destruction.- Nevertheless

SKOWHBGAN, March 8.—The March TheXther potiti^’oppStion' to Pto 

term of the county commissioner s court gcienüfic gtudr of the Bible it the natural 
for Somerset county closed today. There repugnanc8 to the analysis of that which 
was -the usual amount of routine Dimness ^ ^timaite and sacred. This is dne, not 
and the proofs of the annual report, now to the gmallne#a 0f faith, but to its depth 
in the hands of the printers, were gone md ^jjjty. There are some experiences 
•over and corrected. But two members wjjich seem to have a right to privacy; 
have been present at the session as the and faith is one of these. The
chairman of the board, -Hon. Milton L. j^^t that would preserve it from 
Merrill, of St. Alban*, is still confined to h handling is natural and right, 
his home with a bad cold contracted some «Both of these reasons for dislike of 
three weeks ago. , . , the so-called Higher Criticism become in-

That there will be the strongest kind tensified when it is proposed to apply the 
of a fight put up for the introduction of leg o{ critieiem to the New ffesta-
mannal training in the echools another ment Concern for the foundations of 
year is evident. The matter has been relj becomes stronger when the fitate- 
agitated for several months and the lee- mentt „f tfce New Testament are subjected 
ture upon that subject which, was de- gorutiny, because the facts of the New 
livered Tuesday evening by the state au- Testament seem to be much nearer the 
perintendent of schools, W. W. Stetson, found»tion than the facta of the Old 
has awakened «till more interest in the Testament. Doubt as to whether Elisha 
matter. Next Monday at the annual reaHy made the ax-head float seems to 
town meeting, the following petition, sign- haTe immediate connection wuth
ed by the president and secretary of the -ereonal religion; but doubt as to whether 
Women’s Club, the Town Improvement performed the miracle of
Society and Sorosis, will be presented to feeding the five thousand touches very 
the voters: “We, the members of the doiei- the matter of loyalty to Christ 
women’s clubs of the town of Skowhegan whjdl „ ^e heart of the Christian’s faith, 
through our presiding and recording of- Repugnance to the scientific examination 
ficera, wish to express our belief in the of wllet j, counted «acred also becomes 
benefits of manual training and to urge atronger in the case of the New Testa- 
that an appropriation be made at the an- men^ tban in the case of the Old, because 
nual meeting of said town, to be held New Testament is much the more 
March 13, for the purpose of maintaining cloaely involved with personal religion, 
instruction in manual training in our pub- Even fn the Rasims, full of personal re
lic schools.’’ ligion as tor are, questions of authorship

• \ and date make comparatively little differ-
ence; but in the sayings attributed to 
Jesus questions of authorship seem almost

REXTON, N. B. Mart* ite-Bhe wtotor tra^"8 ^
during the peat few days tea boon very in&*. a conaequenee of these perfectly skated was a
wintry, and people are pleased to have „ feelings of fear and repug- this he nays the time token waa 2.« whlch
the oppoAuntiy «fitting n^re aroused by the suggestion of New .ririSte’M
work done, wtedh was much retarded on Tegtoment cnticUm, much of the saner ^*^He asre tbs* had the race tooted 
account of the P«>r roads at many times o( the Ncw Testament haa not been e little longer he thinks
during theseanon. thorough, and much of the fearless study “^contrat ^terminated. Belyea will go to

A few days ago while J. D. Irving of jq-ew Testament has been directed Moncton Wednesday and skate Smith. It
Buctouchffi and Cliff Atkinson of Kouchi- ^ ^ t ^en devout, and the weather is favorable ,
bouquac were driving up river from Buo "LTre have bL mechanical in their Brens In the Queen’, rink Monday night, 
touche to 8t. Paul their horse broke The conclusions of modern
through the ice at an oyster bed. The echo1alfli^p regarding the Old Testament 
home went to the bottom and the occu- j)aTe current among the more
pants narrowly escaped being drowned. htful 0f the people; but even such
The home was a fine animal Mr. Irving ronciusiong aa modern scholarship has 
having refused $200 for him shortly before. reacyej regarding the New Testament re- 

Thia morning while working at Jardine’s ^he possession of put a very few.
mill, Geo. J. Irving Ml end dislocated his Mogt of tye books which have popularized 
arm at the shoulder. He was taken to Dr. the reaujtg of Biblical study have dealt 
McWilliams’ office where the injured mem qi^ Testament, and therefore the
her was put in place. He will be unable growjng interest in the literary study of 
to work for some time. the Bible is confined to an interest in the

Mrs. Jas. Conway is confined to the Testament, 
house with an attack of la grippe. “This state of affairs is not wholesome.

Mrs. Oaipt. Andrews of St. Stephen is jj. jQes not promote either sincerity or 
visiting her brother-in-law Hazen Rues, freedom of religion. It is not right that 

John McMurray and Boy McGregor the New Testament, which is for Chris- 
went to Rhumford Palls, Me. yesterday. tiens the most vital part of the Bible,

should be the part most open to erron
eous interpretation, and most promotive 
of ignorance, even though it be a devout 
ignorance. If modern critical scholarship 
illuminates what it touches, it will bring 
light upon the New Testament as well as 
the Old; upon the life and character of 
Jesus aa upon the person arid influence 
of Moere or David or Isaiah. Literalism 
has been the nurse of almost every form 
of eccentric offshoot from Christianity.
Mormonism, Dowieism, and even Chris
tian Science are baaed upon the accept
ance of Scriptural statements a* verbally 
inerrant. Such cults cannot stand where 
scholarship holds sway. Atheism of the 
Robert Ingersoll type has become grote
squely antiquated, for it is based upon 
the assumption that the believer must ac
cept as literal fact whatever he finds 
within the Bible; it is therefore made 
powerless by the assumption on the part 
of the believer that he has liberty of dis-
«M-c.Tr 2l 'rn^rAhr fa gÿjt&£v fatÙC CUX2fi*£t7«

GIVEN FREE IN

GOLD PRIZES
Miner Caused a Sensatloi In Cobalt District When He 

Offered This as Coilàteral for a Lot of Land—People 
Crazy to Buy Shares In the Mines in New District.

GRAND
EDUCATIONAL CONTEST

We off w $300.00 le geld to thee*
•ending in the hrgri* Me ef correct 

made from the twelve different 
need in egeSng the fear words

Armour’s Extract 
of Beef \

$100.00 ia gold will be given aa the first 
prise.

$26.00 in geld will be given ae the amend 
prize.

$10.00 in grid will be grim aa the third 
prise.

$6.00 In golXwill be givm te eeefi el the

$2.00 will be given te each el the next 
twenty.

STEVEDORESAUTOMATIC SCALES____ ______________

Dock street. _______-- ■ j 1 *
STOVES AND TINWARE

when the Footer mine rtock wae put on 
the market for the first time. The price 
-wae 80 cents, but nothing lets than a 
block of fifty would be eold. The étrangère 
in the silver city, as well as citizens gen
erally, rushed to get Mock in so rich a 
mine. The office, when the stock was 
sold, was not only packed, but a string 
of people blocked the street ,clamoring and 
waving bunches of bank bills and cheques. 
The sale stopped this morning after more 
than 100,000 «hares had been disposed of.

People absolutely begged to be allowed 
to buy. When the sale dosed men re
fused double what they paid and there is 
enough ore ready for shipment to pay a 
12 per cent dividend.

made keepers of West End lodging houses 
and bills during 

The specific

■ Cobalt, Ont., March 9—(Special)—A 
man from the Michigan Soo named Mann 

: caused a nùld sensation in Haileybury 
yesterday. He went up from Cobalt to 
apply for a lot in Coleman townMiip, and 
he had an endcraation for hie application 

/ which few, if any, ever presented. The 
collateral in question was a five pound 
ni^get of silver, which he struck from a 
rook with an axe. Speculators got on his 
track, and he was offered and refused 
$100,000 for hie daim. It was a case of 
iwho would bid the highest for the prop
erty, and Mann had a striking half hour 
before train time.

- It was like Wall street, New York, in 
a burning fever yesterday and today

words
letter* victims of bogus notes i 

the past three months, 
charge on which Danaheay was arrested 
was the passing of a bogus bill drawn 
on the Union National Bank.

The prisoner will be turned over to 
the United States officials tomorrow.

L-

BOARDING STABLES
cry J. HARRINGTON, tit MAIN STREET, W stove, sad tinware. Stove repairing, 
prices jjreaonaMa Prompt sttent^1_^*aping a specialty. TeL CL ____LOST

SHIRT MANUFACTURERST OST—BETWEEN ANOBReON*6 HAT 
L store and foot of King 8L an otter fur 
hat. Please return to Times Office. 8-8- It.
T 06T-A PAIR OF EYEGLASSES. FIND- 
L er will he rewarded by returning same 
to No. 4 Haymerket Squexe. 8-9-1 t.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURER S

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES, Car
riage and Sleigh Manufacturers, also Repair
ing In all Its branches promptly attended to. 
48 Peter street, St. John. N. B. ’Prone 1,68*.

MALE HELP WANTEDI
T OST—BT WAY OF CARMARTHEN, 
L Orange, Wentworth, King St. (Bast). 
P>tt and Billot Row, e pair of ladles' eye
glasses with chain attached. Finder will 
please leave at Tlmee Office. 9-3-11.

CARPENTERS YT 7AN TED AT ONCE—BOY TO LEARN A W goSf trade. Apply MARITIME STEAM 
LITHO. CO. cor Wentworth and at. James 

3-8-L L
SUDDEN DEATH OF

ARCHBISHOP O’BRIEN
(Continued from page 1).

itain Crowell, formerly of the Ounard line. 
He wae married to a daughter of E. G. 
Smith. *

TO^N LELACHBUR. HOUSE CARPENTER 
and builder, 83 Brussels street Evmt 

branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed ta ____________________

CONDITIONS

jmsTgtarissmrs:
wwtlwiee.

St. /A NT ELD—OFFICE POSITION BY YOUNG 
man. Four and a bait years' experi

ence as banking clerk in stockbrokers of-
g£, astdjSg!wrltlp*3-6-^

YA 7AN TED—STRONG BOY TO WORK IN W warehouse. Apply to "W. H. S.” Times 
Office.

EDUCATIONALt wTHEY MADE THIS 
COUPLE HAPPY

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERSia T$ /ANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN 
W to learn telegraphy, qualifying them
selves for positions demanding from 846 to 
$100 per month. For full information, cell 
or write ST. JOHN SCHOOL OF TELE
GRAPHY, 3rd floor, O'Regan building. MID 

■ ■ 2-88-1 m.

The bifil nominating him wee dated 
Dec. 2, 1882, and Me ooneecration took 
place in St. Mary’s oartfcedral, Halifax, 
Jan. 21, 1883.

Since hie appointment hie graoe oae 
shown unwonted activity in the work of 
tfche diocese, a large number erf churobes, 
schools and glebe hosaeee having arisen 
throi^h h* instnsmeelality. During hie 
first year of office he commenced the erec
tion of St. Patrick’s ehroroh, Halifax, 
which he tee since completed e* * ooet 
of $75,000. Subsequently he revived the 
Bt Patrick’s Home, a reformatory for 
Catholic boys, founded the Victoria In
firmary and the Infants’ Hame; purchased 

, an archiepieooipal residence, eetafctiahed 
/ several colonies of mine, end carried out 

certain costly and much needed repairs 
in St. Mary’s cathedral. The same signs 
of activity and improvement are obeerved 

------ .-everywhere throughout hie extensive die-

TiBMOVBD FROM 665 MAIN STREET TO 
IV 48 Mill street Big range in Ladles and 
Gents' Wear. J. CARTER.

if

CONTRACTORS
^3SSsasgSsSSi PADDOCK’S 

2-6-4 t
OY WANTED—APPLY

DRUG STORE.BmHE GREATEST SCHOOL IN THE 
X. world often to educate you while at 
work. Why net give It a trial. Office, 206 
Union street

T. F. MCDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
u Builder. Jobbing promptiy attended to. 
Estimates furnished. Residence—63 Lombard 
street BhoD-80 City Rosd. Telephone 1589.

Dodd's Kidney Pills Doing 
Good Work Around Port 
Arthur.

YX7ANTBD—OFFICE BOY. APPLY IN W own band writing. Addrsea D. R. C. 
care Times.___________________8-5-» t

MA=
^E^œsrcSTLS^^-
boro, Ont. 3-3—4t

TORY, 126 Princess street 3-3—61

.se.'Kmsst'st
^Writoeriy en g»

CST. JOHN ' NAVIGATION SCHOOL 
D Reed's Building Water Street—Cendld-

Priucfeel.____________U-to-1 »v.___________

T W LONG A SONS, contractors and bulld- 
U ere; eetnnatee furnished en application. 
Telephone 288 C. Lenceeter Heights.

aide ef tbs paper. After 
state to. lumber < 

r toll name sad atM sea
M3 of

Mr. Dick Soyvey and Wife Both 
. had Kidney Troubles, and the 

Great Canadian Kidney Rem
edy Cured Them.
PORT ABrrmUR, Ont., March 9.—(Spe- 

cial) .—That Dodd’s Kidney Pille care «he 
Kidney IB- ef esn- women alike has 
been proved time end again in this neigh
borhood, but it is only occasionally they 
get a chance to do double 'work in the 

This has happened in the

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY COAL AND WOODeebelew.le tori

Armour's Extract •» Beef la Bold by 
all druggieta and greoere. If yeure 
cannot or will net supply yen, 
jar will he mailed you, poet paid, ea 
receipt ef 88 ont. In cash or stomps.

F°RereW°SyK
AGENCY, m et James street. Carillon. 
Phone Win,

AMUSEMENTS

T>B8T HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
Jt> kindling wood. Quarter cord In eeefi 
load. Delivered Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 

Tel. 468.
J. F. NIXON. M Dooklt. 2-1M m.

n email 275 City Road.
t>. p. * w. F. Starr Limited Wholesale and 
XV retail coel merchants. Agents Dom-

6—H5. 1 ’ S-«-l yr.OPERA HOUSE.
• FABSWSLL WEEK,

Commencing Monday, March 5,
Armour Limited
JARVIS STREET, TORONTO, CANADA

ffw grace’s literary efforts have kept 
pace with hie other work. To many fugi
tive poems, essaye and articles contrib
uted from time to time to the periodical 
press he has added works of lasting in
terest arid merit. Of three the principal 
are: Phfloeophy of the Bibie Ymtocated 
(1876); Mater Adamralbihs (1882); After 
■Weary Yeans, a naval; Saint Agnes, Vir
gin and Martyr (1887); Ammite, a modem 
life drama (1890), and Mémoire of Bebop 
•Burke (1884). .

Archbishop O’Brien wae during its ex- 
tetence an office bearer in the Imperial 
Federation League and wae avice-pree- 
dent far Nova Scotia of the British Em
pire League in Canada. He preaAed Ihe 
Urmonri the elate funeral of Sm John 
Hhemgaon in 1886. In 1888 he 
president of thé Boyel Society of Canada, 
^petonng of the late atohlrehop, Hsm.

Vli. G. Power eaad: “A man whoiMnke 
much and dtepty and «tore all 
dentiy upon h great variety of edbjecto.wSere of him: “One ofthe 
meet lovable, kindly refined eorieeaetutal 
peraonadities in the tower proyinoes.

TXRT HARD WOOD. ROCK MAPLE, 
11 beech and birch, sawed and split Dry 
kindling wood, $1.26 per load, delivered. 
GEORGE DIOK, 48 Britain street, foot of 
Germain street Telephone LU8.

1

MISCELLANEOUSsame house, 
case of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Souvey, a 
farmer and hie wife, Irving about. 
miles from here. In an interview Mr. 
Souvey said:

“My wife and myself have used Dodd’s 
Kidney Pill», end have found them a big 
(benefit to our health. We ted La Grippe 
two winter» and were exipoeed to much 
frost and cold. Our deep wae broken 
on account of urinary troubles and pain 
in the Kidneys. We each took six boxes 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pille and now enjoy 
good health.”

B. GIBBON * CO. GOAL, WOOt>, K3ND- 
Ung and charcoal Docks—Bmythe 8t, 

TeL 676, St John. N. B. Uptown Otflce-6ti 
Charlotte Street, Open till 1» p. to-

YT7ANTBD—TO RENT FOR SUMMER 
W months. House at Riverside or Ren- - 
forth. Apply P. O. BOX 406. 3-6-tt

crimination. The critical study of the 
Old Testament tea freed the Old Testa- 
ment from this hurtful and superstition- 
breeding literalism. It can free the New 
Testament likewise.

"It to therefore the duty of those who 
prize the New Testament most highly, 
and who have most certainly found it an 
inexhaustible source of faith, to guide 
the critical etudy of it, and to accept with 
open minds the results of such study. It 
is neither right nor safe that such study 
be, relegated to those who prize the New 
Testament least, nor that only those 
should be free to accept the tenth who

orseven
J-EDWARD ELLIS MAY. 6 OR T- 

one floor, heel q 
” care el 
l-t» t L

\T7ANTBD—FROM 1ST. ]
Y V rooms sad bt^1. $11 on lag “ Address "H. &
Times Office.

AND HIS
XTORTH END FUEL OOMPANY- JN Prospect Point All kinds of dry wood, 
cut to stove lengths, kindling a specialty. 
Delivered In North End for $L00 and city tor 
$1.26 load. Drop postal to MCNAMARA 
BROS., 468 Cheeley St

NEW YORK CO Y.I-
______ _________________________________ Northern or Middle Europe make thevery
DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING ac^nSteM

a man and his family with lodging and give 
him the we ef a few scree for hie own 
cultivation, cannot do better than apply to 
Mr. Preston. He describee them aa a olasa 

the land for geaeretlene, 
are thrifty and Industrious and willing to 
work aa farm laborers or farm tenante. Ap
plications will be- gladly forwarded by the 
fit John board of trade or through this ol-

Grand programme for
tinee Mid"Night, to great Detective 

Story, . F. STRAND’S DRY CLEANING AND 
Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 

at J. D. TURNER'S. 8114 King square. 
Prompt delivery and excellent work.

RSKOWHEGAN WANTS 
MANUAL TRAINING

’

Sherlock Holmes. that remain on

fie Back to Hilare ami Use 
Da Ozonatod air Gore 

For Hi Types at Cat-

ENGRAVERSeats for any performance can be ee- 
cured now.

:

Strong Fight to be Made for 
Its Introduction Into the 

Schools.

O. WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravera, 66 Water street: telephone (ELF TO LET. •Opera House. FEMALE HELP WANTED t° MraT.;

per month. Apply to J. W. MORRISON, 60 
Prtncew St. Tei. 1643. 2-14-3 mos.

The wwe of AxdhWriwp O’Brien’, death 
. aa a greet took to 9» Lordship 

Ceeey. A tolefram announcing the 
death wae received at at

early hour tin» morning. B®v. A. w. 
(Meaten wee firat to read the dretotBong 
news end 1» promptly communicaited it to 

Casey: Aie lordrinp could scarce 
to Ld meeeage wtedh to warre 

bad brought eo unexpected wch em 
announcement. He expressed hie deep eor-

^‘T^latetotoexkked potion

he occupied. The hour wee ^ no 
extended refera»* to ”
grace couhl be had from 
enough was raid to Aewtfre. keen eorrow 
occaekmed by to rad announcement from
Halifax. ........... - .

Father M-eebBn, toe^ WM greatly mock
ed and. deeply affected by the 

The death of Archbiehop 
be read with Borrow in many Bt. John 

in Halifax and

YX7ANTBD— OAJPAJBLB GIRL FOR GBN- 
YV etral housework in family of three. No 
children. No washing. MRS. JOHN M. ROB- 
HRTSON, 220 King St. (Beet.) 8-9-6 t.

ONE WEEK, EXCEPT FRIDAY. 
COMMENCING

Monday, Marti* 12,
arrhal Diseases TO RENT. 37 

3-7-6 L
JjiURNISHED

2£
TT7ANTED—CAPABLE OOOK. APPLY W evenings. MRS. W. H. PURDY. 163 
Princess St 3-8-1 w.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT, MO MECKLEN- 
X burg street Eight roms and bath room. 
Enquire 126 Mecklenburg street 3-3—tf.
mo Let — the lower flat of houss
X 294. on the south side, Rockland street. 
North End, seven rooms. Apply 
(upstairs), JOHN WILLETT.
mo LET — HOUSE. 223 MAIN STREET, 
X containing nine rooms sad bath. Apply 
J. B. COWAN, 9$ Main stretifr
mo LET—TWO ROOMS, sicOND FLOOR. 
X and three on third floor, 13 Germain 
street Hot water beating. Electric light 
H. H. MOTT.

Today doctors fight Catarrh, not by in
ternal, dosing, which ruins the stomach, 
but by Oetarrhoeone—Nature’* cure.

This simple inhaler treatment is sure to 
owe.

You see, it goes direct to to source of 
to dieeaee. ' /

The hading vapor repaire the damage 
done by oataimhei inflammation.

Those tiny sir cells and pareageo 
ordinary remedies can’t reach, tihe epewe 
that are eore—all come instantly under 
the influence 
(Nothing is e|mpfer, nothing surer, no

thing else can destroy to cause of Oaitarsh 
and cure it as thoroughly as Catarrhozone.

In Shulu, N. 8., Mrs. H. 6. Wilmot 
proved to «merit of Catarrhozone and 
write»:

“I have been a moot drdadftll sufferer 
from catarrh and bronchial trouble. On 
damp days I would hawk and suffer great 
distremi in my throat. I used all kmds 
of medicines, but didn’t get permanent re
lief till I used CartUMThozone. It has 
strengthened my throat, cured my pough 
and made me entirely weil.”

Yqur druggist seOs Otarrhozonc; two 
month’s treatment $1.00, trial size twenty- 
five cents.

Stocks Moving Ptctnre md 
Concert Company.

MISS GRACE GILMORE HAMIL
TON, Lyceum Entertainer.

T V. STOCK’S PARISIAN SENSA
TION, "LA PROTEA.”

MISS AMY ALLEN, Prima Donna.
All the latest Pictures from every part 

of the world.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday. 
Children under 14 years, 16c.; adults,

YT7ANTED—A GIRL FOR 
VV housework. Must have good 

Apply 
h St.

GENERAL 
references. 

MRS. A. B. 
8-8-t. f.

dn premises
* 2-26—tfGood wages paid. 

PRINCE, U6 Wentworth

YX7ANTED—A OOOK. ENQUIRE AT 190 
VV Oermaln 9t Must have testimonials. 

3-7-3 t. 8-24—tf

XXXANTBD—AT ONCE, 3 OR 4 SMART, W respectable girls. T. RANKiNE A BONS 
Biscuit Manufaoturers. 3-7-8 L 2-23—tf.Catarrhozone.
TX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS. KM- VV PIRE CLOAK MFG. OO., 64 Union St.

6-3. 6t

YX7ANTBD—LADIES TO DO PLAIN AND VV light sewing at borne, whole or share 
time, good pay. Work sent any distance, 
charges paid. Send stamp for full partlcu- 
lsre. NATIONAL MANUFACTURING OO., 
Montreal. 3-6-6 t

mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK 
X street, at present occupied by H. B. 
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-23—tT.

L news.
O’Brien will mo LET—ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1ST, 

X furnished rooms is good locality, for 
would let tor lightgentlemen ledgers, or 

housekeeping. Address A. L. X., Times Ol-
31-2—tf.

25c.
homes today. Here, se 
throughout tea jnriediotion, be wee be
loved and revered, white-in the brooder 
(field'hie qualifiai and attainments had won 

nsd admirers. He had visited 
number of occasions, per-

fica

mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS 
X stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof 
cellar, full site of store. Enquire on 
premises. 1-22—tl

SAFE FOR SALE. WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL FOR GBN- 
W era! housework. Apply to MRS. R. T. 
LEAVITT, 62 Queen street._________ 3-1—tf

rXJANTBD—AT ONCE, TWO BXPBRI- YY «need Dressmakers. MISS WHEATON, 
269 Oermaln street.______________ 2-29—tf.

fliym name 
1Bt. John on a 
haps meet notable of more recent years, 
el the consecration of to Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception and six years 
ego at to consecration of Bishops Csaey 
and Barry. He was an excellent speaker 
end many will have pleasant ramem- 
‘branoes of hearing him from tihe Cathé
dral pulpit.

We have a VICTOR SAFE 
of the Flaherty make, which 
is in excellent condition and 
which we are prepared to dis
pose of at a reasonable figure.

Apply immediately,
MRS. M. A. FINN,

72 Union St.

mo LET—UPPER FLAT, lffl. WATERLOO 
-L Street, containing eight rooms/ and 
bath, with all modern improvements. Can 

Applyms1
be seen Friday afternoon, 
ises to J. A. SINCLAIR, or 
clair, Pugsley Building

on prem- 
rae & Sln- 

2-13-t t
FOR SALE

SKATING mo let—THE PREMISES LATELY OO 
X cupled by the McDlarmid Drug Co., 11 

Apply to H. L. GANTER, 
rug and Chemical Co.. Ltd.

T710R SALE—PORTABLE OVEN.VERY LA- 
J3 test Improved. Capacity 48 loaves. Has 

enta Bargain for cash. Ad- 
Times office. 2-88—tf

Market Square. 
National Dfour comnartmi 

dress O. H. S.,Belyea Says Mil* was Short.
NO ONE NEED BE SEASICK

Seasickness has been a “Ohinere puirie”

2-10—tfHilton Belyea, the West End flyer, who 
(holds the maritime one-mile championship, 
is home from BprlngMll. He says he does 
not believe the distance he and Davidson 

full mile, and in aupport o<

TTIOR SALE—NINE ROOM'HOUSE. BATH, 
JC modern improvements. Apply on prem
ises, 302 Douglas avenue. 3-2—if

REXTON LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS 
in Robertson block. King square, and 

elsewhere. Modern Improvements. For par
ticulars apply to B. L. OEROW, Barrister-at- 
Law, 102 Prince William street.

f£IO
to scientists and medical men. All sorts 
of theories have been advanced as to 
cause, but the cure was a mystery. Sea
sickness is the result of nerve irritation. 
The motion of the steamer induces a cor
responding movement of the internal or
gans, especially the liver and stomach, 
•which irritates the solar plexus and to 
nerve centres of the brain. If there is 
no unnatural motion of tie liver, etc., 
there can be no seasickness. The Anti- 
Mai de Mer Belt is an abseil te preventa
tive against seasickness. It retain* all the 
internal organs in their natural positions. 
It is worn comfortably beneath to cloth
ing and is not the slightest inconvenience 
even at night. Those who are going 
abroad and wish to enjoy the ocean voy- 

in pleasurable comfort should

TTIOR HALE-PLATE GLASS MIRROR JP 62x72 inches over frame of oak. D. 
MAGEE'S SONS, 63 King Street 2-17-t f. 2-10—tf

1
mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
X house, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding. All modern 
Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 8 to 6 o'clock. Apply J. 8. HARDING, 
corner Dock and North Wharf.. 3-19—tf

GROCERIES

WHERE TO 
LEARN

TDOBBRT McAFKH, 7 WATERLOO 8T. 
XL Standard family groceries. All goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that I keep the 
beat Tel. 1521._____________ 3-6-3 mon. mO LET — FLAT, 488 MAIN STREET. 

J- containing double parlors, dining room, 
kitchen, closets, bath room with hot aa4 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Frldgy afternoons. Apply on pre
mises.

On Sunday there will be special services 
conducted by Mrs. Major Phillips, sssist- 
ed by Mrs. Adjt. Thompson; also enroll
ment of recruits and a commissioning of 
sergeants at the S. A. tell, Carle-ten.

IRON FOUNDERS

SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS. TTNION foundry a machine works*
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
Weet St. John, N. B, Engineer» and Machin
ists, Iron and Brass Founders.
TOHN B. WILSON, m*D., MFR OF CAST 

eJ Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 366.
CJAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited), 
lo Marine and Mill Machinery. Boiler» Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St St John , N. B. CHAS. 
MoDONALD, Managing Director.

tf
rnO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 13$"- 
JL Waterloo street containing eleven 
rooms and bath, suitable for private board
ing house. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, * 
or MACRAE & SISCLAIR, Pugsley Bulld-

2-3—tf.

1-w.
Syllabic Short Hesi asâ Bea- 
lmesi College. 1 $2-168 Frt»ce 
Willis» Street, SL John.

H.T. BRISEE, Principe!»

secureage lug.a belt.
Full information about this invention 

may be obtained from R. D. Taylor, agent, 
\2 South Wharf St., St. John, N. B., or 
hy addressing the Anti-Mal de Mer Belt 
Co., 180 St. James street, Montreal.

A mo LET-OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE 
X Bullfling. Enquire on the premise*.

1-2—tf.Few No. 75 Dock street.

Drops (Wg TO LET—Betel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair, Pugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem
ises.

Well Known Hnllfax Merchant 
Dead.

Halifax, March 9—(Special)—l/wett H. 
Orowei, of to hardware firm of Crowell 
Bjroa a well known buainee man of Hah- 
lax, died at 11 o’eto* tonight. He wan 
a native of Barrington and a eon of Ctep-

! XX7M. LEWIS t SON, MFGRS. OF BOLTS, 
! VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings, 
Fire Escapes, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain rtreet. Bt Jo ha. N. B.

off

™zKendricks' 
Linimen

to the sore throat or swol
len tonsils, or any swelling, 
l.m.nsw or painful part, 
convince you of Its power 
to relieve promptly.

Lore's music Is never perfect without fibs 
chords' of pain.

Obstacle is often only another way of spell
ing opportunity.

7 PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
CJ Z. DICKSON—BUTTER, EGGS, POULT- 

BY, game, vegetables, meats. CITY 
MARKET. TeL 152. l-S-5-1 IT.

».»»■« f

LIVERY STABLESr NAIL MANUFACTURESneglect of nature’s warning 
means
dreaded Bright’s disease.

It's the Kidneys T77INE RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
JT sleighs for sleighing parties with care
ful drivers, coaches In attendance at all 
trains, Horses always for sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo St 
Telephone 1667. 8-15-8 mos.

uric add poisoning and A CO. Manufacturers of 
11s, Horse Shoe Nells, Toe 

Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE 
STREET. St John, N. B.

•nteaex as Whi •eg.MV 
vn«ei<3 eg* Wim 
•m iquwi n Idseri Si,ee4 Jl 
■mis res esm

TAMES 
O WIWefe the sewers of a city and 

aa epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are the sewers of the body. Let 
the* vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system is 
affected, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting 
pefwa in the back, tell that the 
Hdaeys aie in trouble, and a

RESTAURANTS
•SISGIN PILLS

make kidneys healthy. They iretanjly re- 
Here *11 Kidney TiraWes—clear, heeVper 
lfy, strengthen—nnt the Kidneys in perieet 
condition to perform their week as nature 
intends.

We have such implicit confidence in the 
virtues of Gin Mils that we authorise drag- 
gists to refund the men* If they fail te 
cure. s*, s box, 6 honed for $».5°- 

Rs tuple box free—mention this paper.
THS BOL E DRUG CO, WHi*?re<L WA*.

TTALBY LIVERY STABLE. 186 UNION XI Street. Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Busse, and Sleighs for Parties

Kendricks
Is King.

"OBSTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME 
li from the rink, stop long enough to try 

"«nous”—4Vb » “Clam Chowder," made 
expert at McQUEEN’S RESTAURANT, 

1-17—lm.

t
•»a the “F 

by an 
711 Main street manufacturer* agentheadache, ;n*22? STORAGEE-At all dealer». rt. B. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St General 

VJ Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on Bight- 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

J.'taM'S»
CJ TO RAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN 
Q had at BUSTIN & WITHERS’, 99 

- TeL lias. ]

BETNC nun CO. LUSHED, Proprieties. BOA ItiJl •» Ger-

■ ZJ “ s
I Ï

.(

Zi
mu,

J. F. GLEESON,
PmI Iriate and Financial

It wdl to<admu54tar"« Igto» 
haring property for sale to communient» 
with me.
OfltlCf « 46 print* WlUlam Straat 

Bank of Montreal Bu tiding.
•Fbeee 112L _________

m
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NEW "CON” GAME,
BUT DIDN’T WORK!TERRIFIC BATTLE IN

VOLCANO’S CRATER
t/se Common Sense and STEAMSHIPSSuffered for years with

Stomach Trouble DEWAR'S
WHISKY

DONALDSON LINEJarot Thomas (Colored) Foiled the 
Bank President Ruse, But His 
$400 Savings Had Close Call,

1—BETWSHN—

Americans Use Many Killed and Wounded, But Slay 600 
Moros in Two Days’ Fight—Had ta Hoist Their Artillery 
Up a Cliff 500 Feet—Think the Filipinos Are Now 
“Pacified.”

Glasgow and St johnFruit-a-tives” promptly 
cured her.

Boaton, March S—Vfeleas erf * "swell Jot” 
as janitor of a bank and $22 a week salary 
Induced Jarot Thomas, colored, of 138 Castle 
street, to drew $400, the earnings ot year*, 
from a savings hank, and only hie shrewd
ness in detecting the ruse by which he was 
being flim-flammed prevented his losing the 
money and caused the arrest of one man on 
the charge of larceny.

Thomas was walking down Treoont street 
yesterday when he was approached by Henry 
Thomas, another colored man, “on busi
ness.” He was led to the Hotel Touraine, 
where he met a well-dressed white man 
standing at the entrance of the hotel.

The unsuspecting Jarot was asked: 
“Would you like a Job as Janitor in a bank 
at a salary of $22 a week?” Needless to say 
that Thomas, who had been out of employ
ment for some time, readily admitted that 
he would.

The white mao then Introduced himself 
as president ot a bank In State street and 
declared that he was in need of a compe
tent and honest Janitor. Honesty, it was 
reiterated, was a necessary quality, and to 
Insure this, the bank required the Janitor, 
who would frequently guard immense sums 
of money, to deposit a certain sum as a 
guarantee ot his honesty. Thomas had but 
$400 and the bank president Insisted on $500. 
Henry Thomas, the other colored man, then 
came to the front and said that ae long as 
his friend bad $400. he himself would lend 
him the other hundred.

Thomas was delighted. With Ms com
panion he went for his bank bock, then to 
the Provident Institution for Savings, where 
he drew out $400, practically all of his de
posit He pawed the money to his friend 
and the latter drew forth an envelope which 
he eald contained the other $100, and the 
pair set out to meet the bank president

As they walked down Temple place, the 
friend suddenly thought at an engagement 
and drawing the envelope from his pocket 

passed it to Thomas and told him to meet 
bank president alone.

But the envelope'was not ae fat at It 
ought to he, Thome* thought, and, peering 
in he discovered that It contained only a 
roll of waste pager. He raised an outcry. 
The other men made a bolt down Temple 
place, closely followed by Thomas. The pur
suit was Short lived, however, for the fugi
tive ran into the arme of Patrolman dal li
ven.

At the station house he was booked ae 
thirty-two years old, of 140 

AH the money was found 
on Mm. The police were fumtohd with a 
good description of the white man, who te 
believed to be the originator ot the scheme.

The Perfect Blend! „ Winter Service, 1906.Stomach Trouble is usually 
bowel trouble. The bowels be
come constipated. Poisonous 
matter, which should leave the 
bowels every day, stays in the 
bowels, two and three days at 
a time. These poisons para
lyze the stomach muscles, 
prevent the digestive juices 
from reaching the food, and 
stop the whole process of 
digestion.

Man P. H. Waixac*, St Mary’s, Ont. : 
“1 have used most of one box of ‘Fruit- 

• a-tives,' and found them all right. I have 
had a good chance to recommend them 
as I have been in bed for a week with a 
bilious attack and am getting around fine 
thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tives .’’

Doctors talk of dyspepsia 
' i and catarrh of the stomach 

( when they should talk of 
I Constipation.

F?OSB
88*5Ni

Frott 
Bt John.

„ 6. Tritocia Mir. 17
iSIISSSa ...y.y\Æ ”

B II I IS-.-as»
(Complotas winter callings.)

(And Weekly Thereafter).

/
Bivens sustained a slight -flesh wound in 
-the thigh. lient. Gordon was slightly 
wounded in the right hand. Lieut. Wylie 
T. Conway, of the Sixth Infantry, was 
slightly wounded in the left eye. AE the 
wounded ere doing well.
600 Moroe Killed.

"Col. Joseph W. Dtmra.-n, of the Sixth 
Infantry, directed the operations. All the 
defenders of the Metro stronghold 
killed. Six hundred bodies were found on 
the field.

"The action resulted in the extinction of 
a band of outlaws who, recognizing no 
chief, has been raiding friendly Moros and 
who, owing to their defiance of the Am
erican authority, had stirred up a danger
ous condition of affaire.”

Another account of the fight seer Jolo 
states that 800 outlaw Moros were killed 
in the crater of the precipitous volcano, 
five miles from Jbk>. The Americans lost 
18 killed and 53 men wounded, induding 
Captain Riven», of the Fourth Cavalry; 
Lieut. Agnews, of the Sixth Infantry; 
Lieut. Gordon Johnson, of the Signal 
Corps; Ensign Cooke, commanding the 
Bam Bangs, and Captain White, <5 the 
constabulary.

The attack was under the immediate 
command of Col. Duncan, of the Sixth 
Infantry. The fighting lasted two days 
among the laiva ridges which had been 
strongly fortified by the Moros.. Artillery 
had to be hoisted by means of ropes up 
the last 500 feet et an angle of sixty de-

General Wood - highly commends the 
work of the troops._____________________

Mjanfia, March 9—An important action 
between American forces and hostile 
Moros has taken place, near Jolo.1 Fif
teen enlisted men were killed, a commis
sioned officer was wounded, four enlisted 
men were wounded and a naval contin
gent operating with the military sustain
ed thirty-two casualties. The Marcs lost 
800 men killed.

Major-General Leonard Wood, comman
der of the division of the Bhilippmee, re
port» as follows from Jdo, capital of the 
6ulu Islands:

"A severe action between troops, a naval 
detachment and constabulary and hostile 
Moros, has taken place at Mount Da jo, 
near Jolo. The engagement opened dur
ing the afternoon of March 8 and ended 
in the »w>TvâT>g of March 8. The action 
involved the capture of Mount Da jo, a 
lava cone 2,100 feet high, with a crater at 
its summit and extremely steep. The last 
100 feet were at an angle of sixty de- 

and there were fifty perpendicular 
nidges covered with a growth of timber 
and strongly fortified and defended by an 
invisible force of Mores.

April 28

Donaldson Brothers.................. .. Glasgow
Robert Selon: Co., Ltd. Montres:

SCHOHBLD & CO., VTD.. 
_____ _____________ St. Job*.were

RAILROADS.

From Liverpool. From St John. tt. B.
Feb. 27------ LAKE ERIE . . . i,„ .........LAKE MANITOBA . Afe. 8J
¥£• SfAMPLAiN .Apr. 14
Apr* 10 .LAKE ERIE............... Apr. S

Mar. 18

-

FIR8T CABIN—To Liverpool, $47.50 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam -os- Fruit LA'

erne Stomach Troubles be
cause they tone, sweeten and 
stimulate the stomach and 
they cure the Constipation 
which is the chief cause of 
dyspepsia. These concentra
ted and specially combined 
fruit juice tablets act directly 
on the liver—increase the flow 
of bile—and make the bowels 
move regularly and naturally 
every day.

More than that. "Prult-a- 
tives” regulate the kidneys— 
strengthen them—make them 
excrete more urine—and rid 
the system of excessive urea 
and uric add. They stimulate 
the glands of the skin to in
creased action—take away 
pimples and redness—and keep 
the skin clear, soft and lovely.

A month’s treatment with 
"Fruit-a-tives’ ’ will make you 
think you had a new stomach.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.90. Sent 
prepaid on receipt of price if your drug
gist should sot have them.

FHtHM-TIYES LIMITED, OTTHM.

Tablets er.
Rotmd Trip Tickets at reduced rates.
fi"'10 L,TerDOoL «°:

THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. Loudon. 
Glasgow. Beltwt. Londonderry. end 

Queenstown. $2850. From Liverpool. 
London or Londonderry to St John. $27.50 
To end from ell other pointe at equally 
low rates.

he“The «my casualties were fifteen en
listed men killed, a commissioned officer 
wounded end four enlisted men wounded. 
The navel casualties numbered 82. Ensign 
(H. D. Cooke, jr., of tibe United States 
steamer Bam Bangs, commanding the 
Pam Bangs, was severely wounded in tie 
elbow.

"The oonetatiwlszy casualties were Op- 
tain John R. White, wounded in the 
thigh severely, three enlisted men killed 
and thirteen wounded. Captain Tyree

the

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Lake Michigan, Mar. 18. TMrd 

Class only.
S.S Montrose, April 7. Second-class only." You've Mod the rest 

Now try the host,"
fB&PSSS: I

I
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information ap
ply to,/

MEASURES AFFECTING
ST. JOHN CONSIDERED

IN THE LEGISLATURE

W. H. C. MACKAY. St. Jots. N. X
j or write.

F. X PERRY, D. P. JL, 0. ». E_ 
8t John. N. X

SPRING MEDICINE
FOR THE BLOOD L

<
Drives Away That Tired Run- 

Down Feeling; Makes You Feel 
Brisk and Smart.

in the St. Croix Courier, as required by 
the rules of the house.

A bill respecting the levying and collect
ing of taxes in St. Jeibn which makes all 
future bonds taxable end empower» the 
city council to fix a «Ming scale of dis
count from 5 per cent down for prompt 
payment of taxes and makes executions 
for taxes good for one year instead of 
30 days as at present was agreed to, the 
remaining sections of the hill being 
stricken out when before the municipali
ties committee.

A bin to empower St. John building in
spector to more expeditiously tear down 
dangerous buildings than is possible under 
the present law was explained by Mr. 
Maxwell and agreed to as amended by 
the municipalities committee.

The bill relating to side wharfage and 
top wharfage in St. John was explained 
by Mr. Robertedn as intended to legalize 
agreements between St. John city and 
ocean steamship lines in connection with 
tire winter port trade and would not in 
any way affect private wharf owners.

Hon. Mr. PugeOey pointed out that the 
bin, as drawn, prevented the city from 
mating a season's arrangement with any 
steamship line and restricted the transac
tion to single trip agreements. At hie

Fredericton. March 9—The house met 
at 3 o’clock.

Tttla authorizing Fredericton to aid in
dustrial enterprises and a bill to legalize SCQTCH/

r

LOW RATEWith itihe spring is «uae to eeme that 
tired, exhausted feeling.

Your blood is thin, weak and debilita
ted. Circulation is stow, and in conse
quence the system is congested with poi
sons end wastes that should be driven 
off. The sensible person acts on the 
teachings of experience end cleanses their 
system with a course of Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut.

For the file of spring-time no medicine 
can be more certain to quickly cure. Con
venient to take, just one pill at bed-time; 
safe, because entirely vegetable; unfailing, 
because proved by thousands that Dr. 
Hamilton’s Bills set you up in a few 
days.

From Cheboque Pt., N. 6., cranes the 
following from Mrs. W. A. Reynolds:’ "A 
year ago my health began to fail. I lost 
appetite, became nervous aAd sleepless. 
My weight ran down, I became thin, hol- 
kw-ohetfced and had Mack rings under 
my eyes. I really felt as if the charm of 
life bad left me, and when spring-time 
arrived I was in the "Blues.” I read 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and got five boxes 
at once.

“Within a month my appetite and color 
■were good, I gained Strength and felt 
like a new woman. New life and vigor 
returned and my friends scarcely knew 
me. A medicine that will do this should 
be in every house.”

Good health means much to you. Suc
cès» and happiness depend upon it. The 
maintenance and «ounce of health is found 
in Dr. HamStoia’a Pills, 35c. per box, or 
five boxes for $1.40, at all dealers, or by 
mall from N. C. Poison 4 Co., Hartford, 
Conn., IT. 6. A., and Kingston, Ont.

certain marriages were read a third time
/te mellowneee putt* every palate and 

lie wheleeemeneee le unparalleled.
and the bill to amend the act iaooxpor- 

Andover for fire and water pur-
Secoed-cJase tickets on sale dtitr, Fat.* isra to April 1th. into. taeturive, from

Bt JMm. X X,poses was read a second time.
Mr. Maxwell introduced under suspen

sion of the rules an act to provide for 
better regulation of ferry building» and 
property on the west side of St. John 
harbor.

Mr. Hill introduced a bill to postpone 
the valuation of Charlotte county and to 
confirm the assessments based on the last 
registration and qualification of dentists.

Mr. Robertson presented the petition of 
6t. John Street Railway Company in 
favor of its bill and Mr. Murray a peti
tion in favor of the Bartibogue Boom 
Company bill.

Mr. Murray’s bill amending the act in
corporating the town of Chatham was 
discussed in committee and at the prem
ier’s suggestion stood over to conoder 
the effect of the clause that contrary to 
the general assessment act the laiw en
abled Chatham to tax joint stock com
panies for peraonal property within the 
town limit».

The bill regulating the taxation of banks 
in the town of St. Stephen was agreed to 
after Mr. Hill had explained it was a 
measure based on the St. John act in
tended to equalize the assessment of the 
St. Stephen Bank and the branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia there and to apply 
to all bank branches hereafter opened in 
St. Stephen.

Replying to Hon. Mr. Pugeley, Mr. Hill 
■aid notice of the bill had been published

^sjLeJtul Sl^i$56.<o
Distillers, Argyleshire To Nekton. X a..M

Trail, B. a 53-90Greenweed, B. CL 
Midway, X a
Proportionate Kstaa from and to other 

points. Alee raise to pointa la COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.

Can en W. X C. MACKAY, Bt. Jdhn,
N B.. or write te F. X FERRY, D.P.À..
C.P.R.. 8$. John, a. B.

Montreal-Ottawa Bleeping Car^Jmglce 
will be resumed, .commencing from raWfle. 
real March 6tn., from /Ottawa Jlarcli 1 1

ffMDSOHE LONfi MINK 
^■^STOLE

FREE
Kent County News. ence of the degree to which socialism has 

entered into the thought of the people 
in the United State*. In developing hia 
theory Mr. Reeve shows how the ideal 
state is one in which buying and selling 
for money is displaced by the exchange 
of products. This idea is welcomed every
where with enthusiasm. Of Mr. Reeve’s 
work the Pittsburg Gazette says: “He 
presents so many vitalized ideas under a 
new light and writes so without the ran
cor of the average socialist that his book 
deserves to be read by every earnest stu
dent of economic andi sociological 
lems.”

Harcourt, March 9—On the 7th instant, 
at the residence of the bride’s parents, by 
jtev. R. Hensley Stavert, Thomae W., son 
of Joseph Little, of BeersviUe, 
rjed to Mias Margaret Victoria, daughter 
of Harvey Chapman, of Emerson. The 
couple were attended by Joseph B. Little 
and Mies Bertha Chapman, brother and 
sister of the principles. A large number 
of guests were present.

At Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Ward’s, Morti- 
more, there was a mite society social on 
the 7th. About sixty people attended. The 
proceeds were $6.40.

Last night a driving party went down 
to Goal Branch, where they participated 
an a drive social at the residence of An
thony Little. The proceeds go to the 
Presbyterian church.

Master Carman and Mias Mabel Wethen 
were in Moncton yesterday.

Mrs. J. L. Morton, of Kent Junction, tt 
recovering from her recent illness. .

Isaac Ward, of Baas River, is home from 
Kemptom (N. S.); Thomas Campbell and 
Joseph Wilt, from Greenville (Me.); Jam 
Croeeman, from Stewiack (N. S.), and 
Alexander Macdonald from Michigan.

J. Théophile Loger, of Ridhibuoto, is 
home from Dalbousie Law School, where 
he passed first year examination, and Mrs. 
Geo. W. Robertson and Miss Muriel Rob
ertson are home from a visit to Frederio-

was mar-

7th.A M3

vTHE NEW BRUNSWICK 
GOAL & RAILWAY GO,

suggestion the bill was amended to re-to

■K
move this difficulty and was then agreed
to.

prohibe bill to enable St. Jdhn city to call 
in certain debentures and issue others in 
lieu thereof was explained by Mr. Lan- 
tahen end agreed to with amendment».
, The bill retiring to the iseue of debei 
tuxes and borrowing of money was at the 
instance of Mr. Pugeley stood over till 
next week to ascertain if there was any 
actual Aieeeatiy for its enactment.

The house adjourned at 5JS5 p. m.

be

Operate for Province ot New Brunswick b; 
a Government Commission.Bow the sand and you reap only grit in 

your teeth. Time Table In Effect Monday, Oct. IS, 1S06 
No. 1 No. 3., No. 3. No. 3 No. 4
8.45 18.46 Leave Norton Avr. 16. Du 7.17
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Leave 12.30 3.3
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day.
Atlantic Standard Time, 24 hour System 

Subject to change without previous notice. 
Norton, N. B, Oct, 16th, 1905.

it. C. HUlfTBR. Manager.
ggæssrü Drunkards Cured in 24 Hours BAPTIST GATHERING 

AT L0V\(ER MIDSTREAM
Sixth, District Sessions Held Thurs

day; Largely Attended,

One Million Jape Starving.
Ottawa, March 9.—In a report to the 

traje and commerce department Alexan- 
der MacLean, Canada’s commercial agent 
in Japan, writes that famine conditions 
as described in the official statements 
are appalling. Private munificence is 
doing its best to relieve the distress. It 
is said that there is 1,000,000 of the Jap
anese
Imperial and provincial authorities are 
carrying on public works to give employ
ment to relieve the distress.

HomsAny Lady Can Cure the Most Violent 
Drunkard Secretly at Home.MAlt-PU

MINERAL
—-

ROYAL HOTEL,
Te Preve It a free Trial Pack ate 

te All Who Write.
Let no woman despair. The sure, quick, 

permanent cure (or drunkenness has been 
found.

It la Golden Specific. It has no odor. It 
has no teats. Just a tittle Is put In the 
drunkard's cup of coffee or tea, or tn hie 
food. He will never notice It, he will he 
cured before he résiliée it, and he will never 
know why he abandoned the taste for liquor.

i$ Sent Sealed
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY. Proprietors

H. A. DOHBRTT.

The quarterly meeting of the United 
Baptist churches in the sixth district was 
held in Lower MiUetream, Kings county, 
on Thursday, the «estions, which were 
largely attended, bring held in the fore
noon, afternoon and evening.

Ait 10 o’clock there was a social confer
ence, presided over by Rev. A. E. Mc
Leod, pastor of the MiUetream church. 
The clergymen present it the sessions 
were Rev. Dr. W. B. McIntyre, Rev. Mr. 
Camp, Rev. Gideon Swim, Rev. Mr. Great, 
Rev. David Long, Rev. Mr. Spidell, Rev. 
Geo. floward, of Havelock, and Rev. 
Abraham Perry, of Norton.

In the afternoon there was a joint meet
ing with the Woman’s Missionary Union, 
with Mrs. C. W. Weyman presiding. 
Prayer was offered by Mra.j Goaime, of 
Sussex; Mrs. David Hutchinson, of this 
city, gave e Bible reading on Unity, and 
Mrs. McIntyre, also of St. John, read a 
paper on “The Advantage of the Union to 
New Mission Band Work."

Miss Gounce, a returned missionary, de
livered a good address on the work per
formed in India, and Rev. John Corey, a 
missionary worker in the Canadian North
west, spoke «bout conditions in the west, 
from the missiomfidd standpoint.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre, superintendent of 
Home Missions, also spoke, end in the 
evening Rev. Mr. Howard preached a ser
mon, tiie theme being "Burden Bearing."

txm.of all classes affected by the famine. Mrs. James Murphy, of Vancouver, who 
has been for same time visiting her 
brother and sister here, and other rela
tive» in the country, left for home on theWATER 1

W. B. RAYMOND. 1v
I 7tU.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St, John, N.B.

HAD THAT CORN VERY LONG
Quite easy to cure it with Putnam’s 

Com Extractor. Only takes twenty-four 
hour»—no pain—dead sure cure. Try 
Putnam’s; it’s far the best.

Ftirt because It comes ftim 
a depth ef 248 feet

N. cores RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

HAVE YOU A HORSE? COAL )
sal ell latest and Mod-:Bleedo

If so You Will be Interested m 
Knowing About “ Nerviline ”

IBood Goal lor Cooking Stotes era

St. George Division, Sons of Temper
ance, No. S52, were hosts at a very suc
cessful supper last night in White's. Mrs. 
George T. Armstrong, grand superintend- 
ant of young peojüs’s work, presided. 
After the good things were partaken of, 
short addressee were delivered and a pro
gramme carried out. The King was hon
ored with the national anthem. Grand 
Division was proposed coupled with the 
names of D. C. Fisher, E. A. Everett; 
Gordon Division, C. L. Hamilton, and W. 
S. Daley; kindred societies, H. 0. Green 
for Sons of England; R. H. Gathers for 
I. O. G. T.; the ladies, Mrs. Armstrong, 
Wm. Rogers, and W. Frank Hathaway.

£X W. IfcCCJLMIt*. Fran.
and ranges, at this time of year is Fas
ten Nut.

PIOTOU NUT is about the size of 
Chestnut Hard deal, is dean and liste

ABERDEEN HOTEL
gsjmaeslah TratcssMbSSJ

Ifrts-iB Queen at. soar Frira» Wm.

Mira. Nellie Killman, df Fredericton, N. 
B., says: “My father owned a beautiful 
horse. One day it was seized with colic, 
and we thought it would surely die. One 
or two remedies were tried, but they 
didn’t ease the 'horse’s suffering.

“We then put a full Ibottie of Nexvi- 
line into a pint of water and gave it to 
the horse. It helped, and in an hour we 
gave 'him another dose; it cured. Dilut
ed with oil, Nerviline makes à capital 
liniment, and we can strongly recommend 
it."

well.Ittah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

house. Newly 
ovatei. Oentr 
the fleer te I 
Coach la at* 
Bates H te t

SAMPLE LOADS will be furnished at 
$3.00 per 1400 load, delivered.

We also have PÏCTOU EGG COAL, 
the larger size, at the regular price. 

GIBBON & CO.,
ejGharlotte St., Smyths St and Marsh St. 

’Phone 676.

A, C. MORTHORP. Proprietor

TheDUFFERIN.The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,

1 Scotch aad American 
Anthracite.

Fresh Mined Aeadla Sietou arriving daily. 
Dry Hard and Soit Wood sawed aad split- 
Best Quality of Charcoal always in stock.

'■
Gone Mad From Whiskey.i

CANADA’S REVENUErwrl KING SQUARE,
St» John. M* 9*

H!g desire for drink disappears absolutely, 
and he will even abhor the very sight and 
emell of whiskey.

The vigor he has wasted away by drink 
1 will be restored to him. and his health end 
strength and cheerfulness will return to 
brighten your home.

Golden Specific has cured some of the most 
violent cases in a day’s time. This tact Is 
proven by many ladtee who have tried It.

Mrs. Mattie Belkins, Vancetmrg, Ky., saye:
•My husband took two doses of your medi

cine about five months ago and has not 
taken a drink or had any desire for liquor 
since then. Our home la so different now."

Mrs. Mabel Zink, R. F. D. No. 6, Salem,
°^Mynhusband has not touched liquor since 
I gave him the sample package of your Gol
den Specific.” . •' ,,

S>&v6 your loved one from preru&ture deeta 
and the terrible consequences of* the drink 

and save yourself from poverty and

(LIMITED.) Ottawa, March’ 9—(Special)—The rev
enue and expenditure statement of the do
minion for the eight months ended with 
February shows the revenue to be $49,- 
760,375, or an increase cf $4,356,755 over 
the same time in the previous year.

There was an increase cf $1,670,963 in 
like expenditure, making betterment for 
the eight months cf $3,584,772.

The increase in the revenue over the 
expenditure on ordinary account was $12,- 
597,667.

If the expenditure cn capital be de
ducted the surplus is $4,609,710.

There was increase in the revenue in 
aC branches of the ptibhc service.

In the capital expenditure there was 
an increase of nearly $1,500,000 in public 
works aad railways and about $300,000 in 
bounties.

For the month of February there was an 
increase of more than $800,000 in the 
revenue and a decrease of $2,300,000 in 
the expenditure, making a betterment cf 
more than $3,000,000.

A

BLIFTON HOUSE,48 Britain R=
Feat of Germai» StGEORGE DICK,Tiny BabiesMAN WHO DESIGNED

THE SUSPENSION BRIDGE
Brigadier-Genera! Edward A. Serrai!, 

the engineer who designed the St. John 
Suspension bridge over the falls, is very 
ill in the Smith Infirmary, Now York. 
He was bhdef engineer of the department 
cf the south during the civil war.

He baa planned in has time and car
ried to completion many great engineering 
works besides the bridge here. He it 
was who' built the Hoosao tunnel, the 
Lewiston Suspension bridge and another 
bridge in England across the Avon. At 
the age of 75 be planned the Hudson 
River bridge and now in spite of sickness 
and four-score yeans he hopes to live to 
dig a canal across the Isthmus of Darien.

During the war General Serial! was in 
126 engagements, was wounded in the leg 
and head, had his hair and beard burned 
off and had the drum of hie .right ear 
destroyed by a pasting shell.

Telepdhne 1116TCH 74 Prlmcess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Streetj

ST JOHN N- b_
Wo ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor, ,

grow into tag, rosy, sturdy 
children on Nestlé’s Food. 
It agrees with baby’s deli
cate stomach — nourishes 
baby’s fragile system—pro 
tests baby agaiiw colic and 
cholera infantum—and 
brings baby safely through 
the dreaded “second sum
mer.’’

is ».The

Telephone Subscribers.have
MSfin-ws

gg|gsE5u3

1 SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE ADD TO YOUR 
DIRECTORIES.

NEW VICTORIA,
Parties returning from the country te* 

winter will And excellent rooms and acooaa- 
medadoo at tUe Hotel, at moderato ratoe. 
Modéra eeovenlencea. Overlooks harbor, 09 
street car Une. Within easy reach or bust*

1718 Abblnette A. G. Residence, Ht iitek-
1703 sfllcf*Permaiiect L. <fc £. Co. Can

ada Life Bldg. Brines Wa Street.
1718 Blaine S. Residence. Spring St 
$24 Biresford H. G. Reaidasee. Douglas 

AvdHwflv
ISSâa, Ckirltcs W H Residence Brussels St
Vos’ Curate01Butine» University, Ltd. The 

General office and Employers' Bur
eau, Germain St

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St
1706 Clarkson J. It Residence, Douglas

C. Residence.

curse
mit*Ico*ts absolutely nothing to try. Send 
your name and address to Dr. J. W. Haines, 
6308 Glenn Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, and he 
will et onoe «end you a free package of the 
marvellous C-olden Specific in a plain, sealed 
wrapper.

He will also eend you the strongest con
clusive proof of wbat a blessing tt has been 
to thousands of families.

Send for a free trial package of Golden 
Specific today.

Picture Post Cards

6*ndnune &n4 ffddrtoi tad 
6dlth!£mm

9

248 and 258 Prises Willies Street 
ST. J0E& K. &Nestle’s Food i*_îe KS009HERT,

/ROYAL BAKERY,is a perfect substitute for 
mother’s milk.

Write for a FREE SAM
PLE—enough for 8 meals.
THE LEEMINQ, MILES CO., UsETTne,

MONTREAL.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound* Av».
1713 Clarke D. 

Bt John.
West-< The only safe effectual monthly

dUKite. medicine on whioh women can 
WâBJ depend. Sold in two degrees of

if mS Compotuidî'také^so

/ XS enbstitufce.
i oeek MocUolr.e Co»- Windsor Octarim

Doig Fred, The Printer, Germain St 
Dominion Steam Laundry, Main Si. 

1731 Gleeson J. F- Real Estate, Prinoe Wm 
1703 Hayward Mrs. W. H. Residence, Car

marthen 3t
MUo Irvine 3. Residence. Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local M-r-"-»

Applicant (at the pearly gates)—“May I 
come inf"

St. Peter—“What business were you en-
“oSSrt-'several apartment 0 A. Phelan passed through from Mont- 

houses and—" real to Halifax yesterday to attend the
St Peter (interrupting)—“Sorry, but I'm funeral of his brother-in-law, JcOia D. 

afraid the children here would annoy you. I p 
Go bump the tuais. Chtoato News. 1

1727 (TWO 6TOMS)
fitorji^ Oor.^Charltoto and Sydney and tij 
POUND OAKB a Specialty. Flue, Cherry.

ADVANCE TOWARD SOCIALISM
The reception that Sidney A. Reeve’s 

volume, "The Cost of Competition," has 
had at the hands of the general public, 
economists end tie press is good evidri

i
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ATLANTIC CITY
Is the Place to Spend the Birthdays of _

George Washington
AbraHam Lincoln

The New Fireproof

a*a<8

CHALFONTE
Superior in its Appointments and its location on the 

beach is THE house at which to stop. Send 
for illustrated Folder and Rates to

THE LEEDS COMPANY.
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TTTR EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, K 10’ 19°6’

China Awakening, But Europeanized Soldiers Still Cling to the Pigtail
10

Opening of Parliaments King Reading His Speech
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-t » ^ whole hearted fæhion of «he

anomaly amid the trim- 
trappings of the west. It is now 

announced that Japanese officers are to 
control the war college at Canton.

against foreigners, which to close obeerv- 
have more import man ®e average 

anti-foredgn movement in China. But it is 
clear that the Chinese are to imitate Ja- 

Weeternizing themselves, though

flMV is awakening, and the fact is im- 
(pressed upon us from all sides. It is sev
eral months since the Chinese began to 
boycott the goods sent by America, and 
already there have been ominous risings

give
rafl-ira; a curious 
mer

island empire; thus at the recent manoeu
vres correspondents were immensely 
struck by the Europeanized appearance of 
the troops, especially the officers. So far,

ers

pan m

ARE YOU LOOM 
FOR A HAPPY MAN?

Scene in Court When Bertha Claiche Pleaded Guilty
883?n

VÏu
? u: !f so Find one Who Has Used 

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
and Can Now Eat and Enjoy 
Three Square Meals a Day.

Thrice happy is the man who can take 
three square meals a day and enjoy every 
one of them. But in these days of bad 
teeth and quick lunches, how many peo
ple can do this? Gam you? If you can’t 
it’s your own fault.

Modern science has overcome the handi- 
caue of bad teeth, quick eating and scan
ty" eahva. It has provided Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets, the greatest help to the 
Stomach ever discovered. They contain 
the necessary ingredients for digestion; 
to put it in brief, they digest the food 
while the Stomach rests and recuperates. 
That they are an easy and natural cure 
for ail Stomach ailments anybody who 
has meed them will tefll yon. Louis M. 
Boudreau, of St. Louise, N. B., says:

“I recommend anyone who Bluffier» from 
Dyspepsia to use Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets. I had it badly, and the doctors I 
consulted did me no gogd 
of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets cured me 
completely.”
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King Christian Lying in State in Christianborg Church

.
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NEXT WEEK’S SHOW iT"**

Stock’s Moving Pictures and High Class 
Concert Company will be the attraction 
at the Opera House starting Monday 
evening next. Among the .new and won
derful scenes to be shown will he “La 
Protea,” the Parisian sensation and one 
of the most realistic fire fighting motion 
pictures ever witnessed; auto racing, 
marine tragedies, notables from every 
quarter of the globe, war scenes and life 

at work will be among the films 
Miss Grace Gilmore Hamilton 

and Miss Amy Allynn will also take part. 
Seats can be hid at the Opera House box 
office.

mYU 4
'
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i £>er*tha- C\ex.vehG t>e.ura^, Czs^rr-tecL-out of thé Court K,oom
New York, March 9—By agreement of 

District-Attorney Jerome and counsel for 
the defence Bertha Claiche, charged with 
the murder of Emil Gerdron on July 8 
last, Tuesday withdrew her plea of not 
guilty and pleaded guilty to manslaughter 
in the tins! degree before Judge Davis in 
the criminal branch of .the t-upreme court.
She will be sentenced on March 29.

It was finally decided that the plea 
should be accepted on condition that tiie 
girl would reveal to the district-attorney

for manslaughter in the finst degree, but 
the officiating judge has full discretion to 
impose any leaser term. In expectation 
that she will give valuable aid in the in
vestigation of police conditions, the girl s 
lawyers, Abraham levy and Otto Ro- 
salsky, are confident that she wiQ get not 

than five yeans, if, indeed, f(he is 
not sent to a reformatory institution. 
With the anticipation that Bertha Claiche 
would take the stand in her behalf ibe 
largest crowd that had yet sought admis
sion to the court room gathered.

her full knowledge of the relations of po
licemen with women of the Tenderloin to 
aid in an investigatkyi to be made by Mr. 
Jei^me in co-operation with Commissioner 
Bingham.

As she answered the formal inquiry of 
the clerk the pallid young French woman 
whose life was at stake uttered ,a wild cry 
and fell to the floor. For nearly ten min
utes she lay there shrieking and moaning, 
and then she was carried back to her cell 
in the Tombs.

Twenty years is a maximum penalty

savers
shown

more
Richard Polley, formerly of Queens 

county, now living in Vancouver, is visit
ing St. John after seventeen years' ab
sence.

New York Giants in Practice Work at 
Memphis, Tenn. ____

Mrs. Potter Palmer to Wed Duke of 
Athol, is Report
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These lions have been used at the funeraia 
and anointments
since the funeral of Frederick III., 1Q 
1670. In the foreground of the chapel a ^ 
black cloth stretched on the floor was car
peted with wreaths. At each comer of 
the catafalque a massive silver candelabra 
threw a yellow light that glittered on tM * 
diamonds of the insignia.

with the royal insignia. The guard 
of honor, composed of officers of all 
branches of the service, stood ranged on 
three sides, while the foreground of the 
chapel was filled with masses of flowers 
and wreaths. At the base of the coffin 

the three splendidly carved silver

The body of King Christian of Den
mark was removed from the Amalien- 
borg Castle to the Christianborg church, 
and there the mourning people were given 
an opportunity of paying their last re
spects to their sovereign. The coffin re
posed on a white catafalque, beneath a 
white satin canopy, and upon it rested a

» »■

^

crown of the Danish kings

:
i

■ T»»» were
lions, the arms of Denmark, representing 
the sound and the great and little belts.
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I mmw in a few well chosen words.
The party broke up in the “wee” lioum 

of the morning, all declaring that they 
had thoroughly enjoyed the evening.

have been excellent, instructive and help
ful, and the attendance and attention 
most gratifying.

There are difficulties still to contend 
with, but we are convinced that the un- 

<yf temperance societies is a step in 
the right direction.

THEY ARE FLOURISHING:

V/ The adjourned annual meeting o£ the 
XV. C. T. U. was resumed in Union Hall 
on Friday afternoon.

Ten members were present, and one neiw 
In the absence of

Cjia.atJ’ Wltfv tlieir Pt/Jh EeJl.

BABIES NEEDioni
j MEMPHIS, Tenn., March 9.—The Gi- 

1 ants played their first baseball game of 
* the season in their spring practice on 
I Tuesday, the veterans defeating the se
cond nine by a score of 4 to 2 
ture was the batting of Elliott, of the 
second nine, -who knocked the bail over 
the fence for a home run and also made 
a two-bagger.

McGraw captained the losers and Bree- 
nahan the winners. McGraw played short
stop until the fifth inning, when the score 
was 2 to 1 in favor of the second nine. He 
replaced Ferguson, ■who had been doing 
good work, but who found the strain too 
hand to continue 
world’s champions was by no means bo 
effective as his predecessor, but the vet- 

scored three runs before they were

LACTATED FOODmember was received 
the secretary, the report of last meeting 

not available, but very encouraging A PLEASANT PARTY
wae
reports were read by Mrs. Scott, superin
tendent of evangelistic work, and Mrs. 
Myles, superintendent of the juvenile de
partment.

The L. T. L. now has a membership of 
95 boys and girls. The meetings are held 
at the home of the superintendent and 
these young people are doing excellent 
work.

The treasurer read her yearly report, 
which showed a balance on the right side, 

report of money received from col
lections, which is expended ■ in our work 
among the needy after expenses are paid.

The press superintendent reports 12 pos
tals, 18 letters'and 116 press notices writ
ten” in the year. She has also distributed 
2,100 pages of temperance literature.

The Sunday afternoon meetings have 
been very, encouraging..

PaT-MEU^. On Tuesday evening, March 6, a merry 
company, consisting of about fifty invited 
guests, assembled the home of Mrs. 
P. McCutcheon, 146 Victoria street, to 
celebrate the birthday of her daughter, 
Miss Jennie McCutcheon, the popular

The fea
Instead of MedicineChicago, March 9-There is much eorm moua ^rbitir^^Chicago^c^ty ““

society circles over the repor d wmgequal_ if not exceed, that of
engagement of Mrs. Potter Palmer to the any other American heroine oi a Euro- 
Tluke of Atholl, and no affirmation or pean marriage. Mrs. Palmer will in that 
, ■ , - report can he secured. Mrs. case be the wife of Duke, Marquis and
pXlr has been reported engaged to many Earl of Atholl (Sir John James Henry

including the Prince of Monaco, Hugh Stewart Murray K. T 
EL never before has the gossip borne ! Chicago society accepts the rumor■ o 

* e i +t, io \frq Palmer s coming marriage as a ia-such earmarks of trut ^ ^ gossip | The' Duke, whose wife died in 1902, will
rui is going to marry the Duke of be sixty-six years of age next August. He 
Ttholl; if Mr. Potter Palmer, jr., really owns 202,000 acres.

s " -

the selestoti c£ a trousseau, then t_e -a- J --------- -1*

ment in
Ninety-nine babies out of every one- 

hundred who are emaciated, weak, sickly 
and almost lifeless, require food, not medi
cine
to the poor preparations such as many 
babies are now fed on, but Lactated Pood 
that perfect substitute for healthy breast 
milk—a food that babies love, that builds 
ttp flesh, bone and muscle and that makes 
the ÿtfle ones happy and contented. In
fants fed on Lactated Food are never rick; 
they are raised to childhood vigorous and 
strong. Try it for your baby, dear mother, 
if it is not thriving. All Druggists.

teacher at Bayswater.
Games and music were indulged m un

til 12.30, when a dainty supper was served 
The birthday cake cutting produced much 

each endeavored to find

When we say food, we do not refer

merriment, as 
the “wedding ring” in his or her portion.

During the course ef the evening Wil
liam Akerley, on behalf of those as
sembled, presented Miss McCutcheon with 
a handsome ring set with opals. The gift 
came as a great surprise, for which Miss 
McCutcheon warmly thanked her friends

The manager of the

ffertry1 Mekthcw^on»—„crans
retired.

The lectures
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LAN NOW IS FOR 
TWO NEW BERTHS

APPROVE LEASE OF 
PARKS RESIDENCE

e-.
PAT. 1903

f
/

tell you
^ J the “Irving** Cigar 

la in everybody’s 
> L mouth because it de- 

serves to be there.

A
4{ 8

ft J/w, TRADE MARK
y0

B
\ «7 OPt Dredging of North Side of Annual Meeting of Golf Club 

New Wharf Will Likely Be 
Deferred for the Present

XV*

►Irving
Cigars

THf MASK OF QUALITY.—Success of Miss Mabel 
Thomson Last Season 
Pleasure to Club.

QLD style low rubbers never were a success.
They lacked the “Everstick” ridge 

that catches the sole of the shoe and holds 
the rubber on, no matter what position the 
shoe is in.

Light, neat, clean-cut and stylish.
Made in all sizes for men and women.
Fits any single or double sole.
Ask your dealer fôr “Everstick” 

Invisible Rubbers—he 
can supply you.

It is understood that the amount ef 
dredging asked for by the recent delega
tion to Ottawa is considerably less than 
was originally intended when the new 
wharves were first under consideration and 
it is reported that for the time being the 
idea of dredging the north side of the 
site has been abandoned.

In consequence the additional wharf ac
commodation will consist of two berths— 

450 feet long, now under construction 
and a second, structure 550 feet in length, 
extending out towards the harbor line, 
leaving the northern section to be built 
as soon as opportunity offers.

This revision of the original scheme will, 
it is estimated, be a point in the city’s 
favor when the matter is finally up for 
consideration by the dominion authori
ties as it will reduce the necessary dredg
ing to a considerable extent. The board 
of works have already received the neces
sary authority from the common council 
to call for tenders for timber for the 
second berth and it is likely that some 
action will be taken at an early date. In 
tki. connection the opinion that the ad
ditional wharf could also be ready in time 
for next winter, port season if tenders for 
its construction were called for, has been 
expressed.

It is claimed, however, in come quarters 
that the season is now too far advanced 
for the city to secure the timber at a 
reasonable price and that if tenders are 
to be called for, the material should also 
be included.

Should it be found possible to complete 
the dredging and construct the second 
berth in time it will give ample aeromc- 
dation for the new O. P. R. steim.re, 
which are 570 feet long and the city will 
have six berths available on 'he west tide 
as against four at the present time.

The annual meeting of the St. John 
Golf Chib was held test night in the of
fice of Peter Clinch. Reports of the club 
and ladies’ committees were received and 
showed good increase in membership. The 
pest season was reported a thoroughly 
successful one. The double success of 
Miss Mabel Thomson in the maritime 
provinces and Canadian championships 
was mentioned as one of the most event
ful of the season.

The meeting expressed approval of the 
action of the committee in leasing for five 
yearn the Parlas residence in Sandy Point 
road as a dub house. Its convenient situ
ation will, it was believed, be a great ad
vantage to the members. The election of 
officers resulted ae follow#: George Mc- 
Avity, president; Ik. J. M. Magee, vice- 
president; O. J. Ooeter, treasurer; J. 
Twining Haiti, secretary; Andrew Jack, 
H. B. Schofield, E. A. Smith, D. F. 
Brown and Sheriff B. R. Ritchie, com
mittee.

1A
are cigars of quality 
l—distinction. Aro
matic—enjoyable.

Oct thb habit 
Smoke " mvinos "
AND SAVE THE BARDS

J. Himch, Soira * Co., Makers, Montreal
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;
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SUSSEX AFTER A
$6,000 CLUB HOUSE

Ministers Join With Business Men in 
Their Efforts to Build One.

SHELTER NEARLY 
3,10 POOR MEN

LS

i-

\ tSussex, N, B., March 0—(Special)—A 
meeting of those interested in the erec
tion of a club building was .held this even
ing: The present chib members have so 
far subscribed 01,500 and judging from the 
voice of the meeting it will be no trouble
in getting the required <6,000. ____

A committee composed of S. H. White, 
J. M. Kinnear, Rev. Frank Baird, R*v. 
Scovil Neales and J. D. McKenna was 
appointed for the purpose of drawing up 
a constitution.

A committee was (also named to select 
a central location, consisting of Mayor 
Murray,- J.< R. McLean and F. L. Fair- 
weather.

DRUNK AT AGE OF 108.
Barney Hughes of Washington 

Seldom Sober, Police Ssy.

Salvation Army Travelers’ 
Home Haven for Many 

This Month

)
\ 7 «°* X

A Jury In Justice Barnard’s court In Wash
ington hae found Barney Hughes guilty, as 
charged, with habituel drunkenness.

“I will be 108 years old <e thé 10th ef 
March,” said Hughes to the court when the 
charge against him was read, reciting that 
he was habitually under the influence of 
liquor and that he was unable property to 
manage hie property.

He denied that he had touched a drop of 
liquor ter the law seven years, el though 
the records of several charitable institutions 
were Introduced to show that he bad recent
ly been admitted to these Institutions sev
eral times to recover from the effects et 
strong drink.

This testlmo 
ment of a

THE STORYSON-IN-LAW VANISHES 
WITH OLD MAN’S $2,950TO BE ORDAINEDThe Salvation Afmy Métropole in Prince 

William street end tihef Travelers’ Home 
in Water street are doing good work) 
this winter. Although the weather ia 
mild yet Adjutant Bowering has had a 
very busy time, working early and late 
looking after the needs of the large num
ber» attending these institutions.

There is quite a difference in the two 
institutions. The Métropole is a place 
where a person can put up over night, 
get good accommodation away from the 
temptation of drink, everything quiet and 
clean for a very email sum. It has also 
accommodation for women. .

The Travelers’ Home is altogether eep- 
.rate and is situated in Water street. 
This ia also under the management of 

« Adjt. Bowering,'who took charge of these 
V institutions three and a half months ago. 

During that time' almost 3,000 poor men 
have been sheltered, and more than 4,000 
cheap meals supplied. This home is giv
ing great satisfaction. Many of these poor 
men would have to suffer was it not for 
it. The citizens have been kind to these 
men in giving them orders for the home 
instead of giving them money. These the 
officers accept, and collect the money from 
the parties issuing the order. Thesis or
ders, they find, test the honesty of -the 
man, if he wants money to get drink he 
will not use the order, and the one who 
issues the order is nothing out, eo that as 
a rule the needy or deserving are helped.

These men place greet confidence in the 
officers,,no less than $500 have been given 
for safe keeping this winter. A man has 
been working somewhere, gets paid off, he 
does not want to keep his money on him, 
for fear of losing it, eo passes it into the 
hands of the officer who gives a receipt. 
When leaving the city he passes the re
ceipt in and gets his money back. These 
amount# run from a few cents up to $90.

Work, too, has been supplied to quite a 
large number, some permanent, and also 
e good many odd jobs. Business men and 
citizens in general, having work to be done 
not knowing where to get a man or men 
can ring up 1661 and can get a man almost
**The second hand clothes sent in by the 
citizens have been disposed of to the best 
advantage, this has not been so much as 
needed but the officers appreciate what 
has been sent.

Then the officers try to protect the 
«citizens. A man comes around and does 
not want work; the officer tells him if he 
does not do something to earn a little 
•they will not oceept his order. A man goes 
with an order one evening and it ia re
fused; he takes it back to the man who 
issued it, and says they will not accept it. 
If he telephones to know the trouble the 
result is he thanks the officer for protect
ing him from imposters and frauds.

Those in charge have an opportunity of 
knowing a great deal about these people. 
It is no uncommon thing before issuing 
en order, for the one about to ieiue it to 

the officer and ask if he knows

Is MISLEADING and FALSE
/

Adam Starkey, of Houlton,v Missing 
and it is Alleged Took Father-in- 
Law’s Money.

Some manufacturers of week and al
most worthless package dyes, now adver
tising their common products, and advie* 4 
ing tile ladies to use them, make the false 
and misleading claim that their crude 
dyes will color all kinds of material»-- 
wool, silk, cotton and mixed goods—«pal
ly well. This false claim has deceived 
many women in Canada, and today, dis
appointed women and girls deplore the 
loss of good garments and materials aa 
well ae hard-earned money. t 1 J

Moral—Carefully avoid all adulterated, 
weak and common package dyes that may 
be offered to ,you by dealers looking tat 
large profite and caring little for the com
fort and welfare of our thrifty end econ
omical women. I i

DIAMOND DYES, the world’s favor, 
ites for successful home coloring, have 
scientifically prepared dyes for wool and 
silk, and for cotton and mixed goods, giv, 
ing the best and most profitable results—! 
bright, full and everlasting. color» that 

fade in sun or washing. Each colon 
of the DIAMOND DYÉS sells for 10 centi 
per package, same price that ip demanded 
for the imitation and worthless dyes 
which destroy your goods and ruin your 
hands. Aek for the DIAMOND DYES 
and refuse all others.

Send your name and address to Well*
& Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal, P,
Q., and you will receive free of egg^jew 
Dye Book, Card of Dyed, Cfltitb «
and-Booklet in. verse, entitled “The Long- 
johns* Trip to the Klondike.”

I

AMERICAN WINS $200,000
AT BA6CARAT AT NICE Houlton, Me., March 8—Adam Starkey haeRANGER A BOWELS. left town, and it la- alleged that he teak 

with him $2,960 belonging to hie tether-in
law, David Aflame, an aged 

Starkey hae been married about three 
years, and during that time has run a small 
farm a short distance from here. Mr. Aflame 

The ordination of six candidates to the noeQtiT sold Ms term and deposited $3,460 
ministry in Trinity ’tomorrow ia being ^ local bank, t
looked forward to with great internet by A tew days ago Mr. Aflame purchased a 
the members of the Church of England
and others in this city. With the excep- lng uae the money to pay for it. Before 
tion of the ordination of Rev. W IV Dun- leaving .town he gave Btsrkey $2>0 to wry.
,___  . y. r„j_!_ a, K .1, a ft,™ They drove to Bridgewater, twenty milesham ait St. Judes dnmti, Uarlt a tew from hefe wbere starkey informed Adame
months since, no ordinations Xu me An- that aa the night was cold he had better 
gtican ministry have been held in the city continue by train to Caribou, while he, Star- 
within the memory of the’ youpger gen- Btsrkey drove
«ration. The last event of the kind was on to Presque Me, fifteen miles this aide at
ÎK9- “ be left the rig ait a livery etje
ley ordained tinea candndeites m «. Paul s and hurt Beea bonding the night train 
church. The Rev. Dr. Partridge—at that for tie west. Since then, efforts to locate 
time rector of Rothesay and now d«m of him have, been of ne avail, 
the Cathedral in . Fredencixm-rpreeen.ted ' 
the candidates, Messrs. W. J. Wilkinson,
Wm. Greer and F. Towers and preached 
the ordination sermon.

Those to be ordained tomorrow are 
Messrs. H. F. Rigby, C. W. Forster, H.
G. Allder, C. W. Nichols and W. O. Ray
mond, Jr., who will be ordained priests, 
and J. W. B. Stewart, wtio will be or
dained deacon:

The candidates will be presented for or
dination by Dean Partridge. Rev. Canon 
Richardson, Rev. Dr. Raymond and other 

the completion, it whitens the teeth dergy present will unite with the bishop 
end further acts as a natural and emfn- in -Q,e hying on of hands. The customary 
ently safe cathartic. examinations have been held during the

It absorbs the injurious gases which col- paat few days by the bishop and hie ex- 
lect in the stomach and bowels; it dieia- j andner, Dean Partridge, and it is under- 
fecta the mouth and throat from the pod- the attainments of the candidates
son of catarrh. have been found very satisfactory. There

All druggists sell charcoal in one form ! t,e a gpecial celebration of the holy 
or another, but probably the beet char- communion in Trinity church this morn- 
coal and the most tar She money is m • an tt<Jdr« to those who are to
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; they are com- be ordained upon ^ reepomdhilitoes and fions a 
posed of the finest powdered willow char-. duüee ^ a 
coal, and other harmless anti-septios in
tablet form, or rather in the form of Sketch of the Candidates, 
large, pleasant tasting lozenges, the char
coal being mixed with honey.

Sketch of Candidates for the 
Anglican MinistryNew York, March 9—A special cable from 

Nice says: . , .
H. 8. Armstrong, a Pennsylvanian, le the 

sensation at the season on the Riviera. Hie 
extraordinary luck In playing baccarat con
tinues nightly at the Nice Casino, where the 
bank le opened with f.50,000 ($10,000). 
strong wins on an average 1.26,000 ($8,000) 
nightly, and Is now about $200,000 ahead ot 
the game. Armstrong, who Is about twenty- 

years ol age. acquired a small fortune 
In Mexico. He keeps two big automobiles, 
and is an expert at tennis and soit. Occa
sionally he plays the bank at Monte 
in the afternoons, returning to Nice for a 
night’s play. Iron 9 p. m. until 8 o'clock in 
(he morning.

Stott & Jury, Bowmsnvfile, Ont., will 
gladly send you the names of Canadians 
who have tried their painless home treat
ment for Cancer in all parts of the body. 
Some of the entres are simply marvellous.

iiony was reinforced by the etate- 
poUceman, who said he knew 

Hughes well, and who remarked: “This Is 
the first time I ever saw him sober,” 

Hughes Insisted during and after the trial 
that he had correctly'stated Ms age, The 
war of 1812, he said, was but as yesterday 
to him, and he distinctly remembered the 
sack of the capital and the White House by 
the British.—New York 8un.

Arm-

SELECT VANCOUVER
AS MEETING PLACE

live

Carlo THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL t-

Canadian Forestry Association Will 
Hold Session There This Summer 
—Conservative Caucus Outlines 
Session’s Programme.

Few People Know How Useful it 
is in Preserving Health 

' and Beauty.THREE 3™“
A WOMAN’S LIFE

neverNearly everybody Knows that charcoal 
im tbs safest and most efficient disinfect
ant and purifier in nature, hot tew realize 
ite value when taken into the human sys
tem, for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal ip a remedy that the more 
yon take of it the better; it is not a 
dreg at all, but simply absorbs the gases 
end impurities always 
stomach and intestines 
out of the system.

Charcoal sweeten#';, the breath after 
«noting, drinking or after eating onions 
and other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually dears end improves

-Ottawa, March 9.—(Special)—The Can
adian Forestry Association will hold its 
summer meeting in Vancouver. Tie as
sociation received invitations from Prince 
Edward Island ,and British Columbia and 
accepted the latter.

The commons sat for a few minutes to
day when ’ some formal business was 
transacted. Mr. Foster asked for some 
returns of -which he gave notice last ses
sion and Mr. Borden was informed by Sir 
Wilfrid that the first part of the audi
tor general’s report would be down on 
Monday.

The Conservative members and senators 
met in caucus tonight. The senators 
meeting lasted two hours and a half. E. 
D. Smith, of Wentworth, occupied the 
chair. The greater part of the time was 
taken up' in arranging the programme for 
the session. Committees were appointed 
to attend to certain work. A resolution 
of condolence was passed with Mr. Clare, 
M. P., of South Waterloo, whose mother 
died since the last session^

W. D. Soott, Dominion euperimtendent 
of immigration, and J. Oadienx, coloniza
tion agent for the Ontario government, ar
rived in the city yesterday and registered 
at the Royal. During the day Mr. Scott 
inspected the immigration sheds at Sand 
Point and later had a conference with 
General Superintendent Wm. 
the C. P. R. Be found the 
immigration facilities in excellent condi
tion and well kept. Mr. Scott left for 
Halifax last night. Mr. Cedieux is here 
to meet the Rothschild immigrants com
ing out on the steamer Lake Erie.

There nse three periods of a woman’s Ml* 
When she is in need ol the heart 
ening, nerve ton is g, blood 
•otion of

strength-
enriching

present in the 
end carries them

1MILBURN’S HURT 
AND NERVE PILLS

lie of 
Point

The first of these ii when the young girl 
ts entering the portals of womanhood. At 
this time she is Very Often pale, weak and 
nervous, end unless her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may fall 
a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 
for Ufa.

The second period is motherhood. The 
drain on the system is great and the> ex
hausted nerve fores and depleted Mood 
require replenishing. Mfiburo’e Heart end 
Nerve Mb supply the elements needed to 
do

The third period is "ohanga of life” and 
this tithe period when she u mast kohls 
to heart end nerve troubles.

A tremendous change is taking place in 
the system, aa«l it is at this time many 
chromo diseases manifest themselves.
fZNk&jfiSHS&S

thus tide over this dangereee period. Mrs.
Jamas King, Cornwall, Oak. writes i “1 Dover, Me., March 9-A heavy penalty wee 

troubled vefv much with heart Imposed yesterday upon William P. Apple- " *heentromeieq rj t t yard, aged eighty years, ol Guilford, for the
trouble—tile «use being to a greet eneene yj^tion of the prohibitory lew. He wee 
dee to “change of life. I have keen taking æntenoed upon six counts, and the total was 
MUbura’a Heart end Nerve Pills fWr son* a fine of $l,ooo or imprisonment tor one 
et— gad mean to continue doing so, fer I y«r and three months In the county Jail

Veu are at liberty to use Ibis statement throwing himself upon the mercy of the 
, ,, , a, £ siidfcrers.” court. His counsel made a strong plea forâewSll5r2Lto « hlTttoi boxes fer tiMencyTlsUIng àttention to the foot that 

Prise SO seats per box, three ooxosier th0 ^apodent. was formerly one ot the
gl.25, ell dealers, or The T. Mdhurn Os« prominent men and one of the pioneers In 

Tomato, Out, , the woolen industry of Maine.“ h * i The pleu for mercy was opposed by County
1 ■■■ 1 Attorney Duigtn, who stated that the ree-

Dr.snd Mm. A. A. ti« wish to of- qM» «J - ‘ïw'TthTŒ^ Vl°"

drawn them in the death of their daugh- p^7u3is^doubSM» to^een^relw*»»
I amount necessary to pay the fine.

Miss Lillian 
Dr. Sprague, 
gamst of Quel 
Through the”-.
Campbell the nrosical department of the 
church is ocmin^vin for some attention... 
M™. Crockett i» 2$C(W soprano soloist and 
[Choir leader-aad ier excellent singing the 
past few Sundays has been greatly en
joyed. Ernest Appleby has also been en
gaged as tenor soloist. Mr. Appleby, 
whose fine voice shows steady improve
ment, has been singing in Centenary for 
some time past as second tenor, and also 
will take hie place tomorrow for the first 
time. '

», daughter of Rev. 
life.her place as or- 
* church on Sunday, 
we of Rev. Geo. M.

:How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. .

P. J. OHENBY A CO., Toledb, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 16 yearn, and believe Mm 
y honorable In all buslneee transao- 
nd financially able to carry out any 

obligations made by his firm.
WADDING. KINNAN ft .MARVIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 

■Rev H F Bidhv a native of Bt. acting directly upon the blood and mucous Kev. H. r . lUgoy W * “ eurtaiee of the system. Testimonials sent
_ . n __ Andrews in tins province. He is a graduate price 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all
The daily use of these lozenges will soon o( jw, College, Windsor, where he* 

teU in a much improved condition of the atudied tiieology) and has since taken the 
general health, better complemon »w«t-fdegPee ^ M. A. He has been several years 
er breath and purer blood, and the beau- en^ed ^ at Campobelk, as
W* Vhat n0,P°”,b °“ JT deacon Sad lay reader arid his mmistey
suit from thaw continued use, but on the ^ w guooessful.
oontawy peat benefit. Rev. C. W. Forster is a native of Dor-

JL^£SSTA^WX SX ^
^ff^riS8^ J?*** XLah^Zd <^**7 course at King’s College, Windsor, 
suffering from gas in the etonaoh and H h ^ exceedmgly good work ae ae-

itSrLiill Tr«Tii «TiJn^ successor Rev. Mr. Cowie. It is under- 
Adlv IBP of thp^they^Tt Stood that Mr. Forster will continue for 

the present as curate in Fredericton.^ * 0;/W£wre iram in »eW«t
paraitnon, yet I believe I get more and bet- aI^ ^UOateiL_,. w— — he
ter charcoal in Stuart’. 6h«ooal Lozenges - Antigua- Far fourteen years he
than in any of the ordinary charcoal tab- has been engaged m the work of the 
Igtg », 3 3 Methodist ministry but, having a predilec

tion for the services of the Church of 
England, hae now entered the ministry of 
that ohtrch as assistant to Archdeacon 
Neales of Woodstock, where his work is 
greatly appreciated.

rfectl

3

HEAVY SENTENCE FOR 
MAIME 80-YEAR-0LD 

1 LIQUOR VIOLATOR
No man ever broke hie back under hds bro* 

ther's burden.
Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for ©cmatipatfcm.
I

Two Veterans of the Crimea

In the year 1852, two brothers—W. and A. Gilbey— 
volunteered for active service in the Crimea. No casual 
observer would have thought that these young men, on 
laying aside the engines of war, were to become great 
Captains of Industry. In 1857 they founded the Arm 
of their own qame and developed a business which 
to-day controls

John F. 
guilty,

ring up
anything about the man to whom he is 
about to give it. The officer, finding out 
the name, can easily tell whether it is a 
deserving case or not. Thus with the uni
ted efforts of the officer and citizen a 
great good is accomplished and a great 
deal of suffering averted.

:S~lfer thanlra to their friends for sympathy $12,500,000.00 Capital
The largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in the world, 

W. & A. Gilbey are specially known as the distillers 
and bottlers of

ter.

I

“Strathmill”
and

“ Spey R.oyal

Two 8t. John Men.
Rev. Craig W. Nichols is a native of this 

city, and for some years a member of the 
choir of St. Paul’s church. His preparation 
for the ministry has been chiefly at the 
University of Toronto and Wyciiffo Col
lege. Since hie ordination as deacon, Mr. 
Niohok has served as curate to the Rev. 
R. P. McKim at St. Luke’s church, where 
he ia greatly esteemed by his rector and 
the parishioners.

Rev. W. O. Raymond, Jr., the youngest 
of the candidates, is a son of Rev. Dr. 
Raymond of St. Mary’s church. He was 
educated at Rothesay College and the St. 
John High School, taking hie degree with 
honors at the U. N. B. in 1902. He after
wards took the full theological course at 
(he Montreal Diocesan College where ije 
was eseiiy the leader of his classmates m 
all subjects and attained the highest 
honors. Since hie ordination’ as deacon 
he has been stationed at MoAdam where 
he has won the affections of the people 
and is doing excellent work.

J. W. B. Stewart, who is to be admitted 
to the order of deacons, is a native of 
Hampton. He graduated B. A. at King’s 
College, Windsor, and took his course in 
theology at the Berkley Divinity School, 
Middleton (Conn.) Mr. Stewart will be 
Rev. Mr. McDonald’s successor as curate 
to Canon Richardson at Trinity church 
and will enter upon his duties immediately 
after his ordination.

The ordination sermon tomorrow will be 
preached by his Lordship Bishop Kingdom. 
Dean Partridge will preach at the evening 
service in Trinity. Those ordained will 
take part in services at various churches 
in the evening. Rev. W. O. Raymond, Jr., 
will preach in St. John’s (Stone) church, 
Rev. C. W. Forster in St. Paul’s church, 
Rev! H. F. Rigby in St. James church, 
Rev. H. CL Allder in 6t. Mary’s church.

/.
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99 SCOTCH 
WHISKIESAbsolute Purity in Bread The Purest, Oldest and Most 

Wholesome on the Market
GENUINE Scotch Whisky is made in the old style 

Pot Still from pure malted barley-home grown, washed 
by the moss waters of the Highlands and kiln-dried with 
peat. The so-called Scotch Whisky is distilled by the 
Coffey Patent Process from any substance that will yield 
alcohol—diseased com, maize, potatoes and the dregs of 
sugar refineries and produced at about one-third the 
cost of pure Malt Whisky.
Askjor “ STRATHMILL " and “SPEY ROYAL "—the Genuine Scotch Whiskies.

Read the Labels for an Absolute Guarantee.

is essential in order to give proper nourishment to the system. It Is,
however, dependent upon the purity of the flour, 
an impure flour, 
absolute purity.
cook it Is untouched by human hands. The grain itself Is thoroughly cleansed before 
grinding, whilst the flour is sifted, time after time, through the finest site cloth In order 
to remove the smallest Impurities. These processes render - Five Roses" an easy 
and satisfactory flour to use, and insure better results on baking day than can be obtained 

with any ordinary brands.

.You cannot make pure bread with
ts « FIVE ROSES ” Flour is made by a process which insures

From the time the wheat enters the mill until the flour reaches the
X i!

N
;X 1

#
Ask your grocer for it.

0 s,
Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Ltd.

Tv Sole Proprietors at the Strathmill Distillery, Keith. Banffshire, Scotland. 
Purveyors of Wines and Spirit* te H. M. The King

Special cases containing six and particulars and prices, 
bey’s Pure Wines & Spirits. Ask for twelve assorted bottles of W. & A. Qil-

Winnlpeg.St. John.Montreal.

McIntyre ft COMEAU, LTD., Distributors, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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POLICE COURT

Several Interesting Cases Held 
the Magistrate’s Attention 

This Morning»

13

MACAULAY BROS. <& COA QUICK RECOVERYTHINK THEY
PAY ENOUGH

JHIS EVENING
The Ettie Oo. ia “Sherlock Holmes,” it 

the Opera, House.
Umpire 'Dramatic Club meete for rehear

sal ait 82 Mecklenburg street, ' at eight
•’«look.

O'

Brock & Paterson in Their Own 
Building Again Ready for Millinery 
Openings,

To Men. Youths and Boys
Who are just thinking about a change to slightly lighter -weight ol Uutlia shirts and Drawers 

than that tyom by them during the winter, we would especially 
call attention to our well-known and reliable

Market Butchers are up in 
Arms Against Proposed In- 
urease in Rentals,

THE WEATHERi
The first case considered in the police 

court this morning was one of mal-treat- 
ment. Walter 'Preston and Roy Gamer- 

charged “Mr. Guess” with ill-treat-

FORECASTS—West to northwest win Is de
creasing to fresh breezes light local snow 
or elect but mostly fair and colder. Sun
day, northwest winds. Fair and moderate
ly cold.

SYNOPSIS—The «ever© storm is centered 
this morning in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
the outlook being for decreasing winds 

‘ end colder weather. To Banks and Am
erican Pprts, west to northwest winds de
creasing to fresh breezes.

A more rapid recovery from the ef
fects of. a serious fire has seldom been ac
complished by a business house than ia 
shown in the case of the wholesale mil
linery firm of Brock & Paterson, in King 
street.

Not only did the firm at once secure 
for small wares and for copy andthe stall holders in the country market dering about the streets for some time. 

LOCAL WEATHER have practically every convenience for a Yesterday he was arrested by Sergeant

ssrsæsss’fflss?" sss £
SSI—'"- d°‘ ” —* *-

se srawTSu,-—. S'ïïxi'.siüïïs: » f .*■- JX'sytSS'Afii38; lowest, 30. Snow In morning followed tien of their meari. The information also „ Bmvbffl a
by cloudy veatlier. HUTCHINgoN Director, manifests that the law on diseased catUe charge of Officer Rankine yêster-

is of the kind that a horse and carnage B by Mra. Wm. Calder
can. readily be driven through it. (Jeg8ie Strong) for breaking in her shop

A prominent butcher m ^ country ^ ^ Bru3eels street> and he was also 
market stated to the Times that when cbarged by Mrs Martha Strong with as- 
the market was erected >e staffs were „The defendant this morning.-plead-
to be had'at $100 each Upset Pj**-At breaking the door, but de-
tbat time.there Was nothing;for -the^utch- ^he7 assault.
efs but four bare walls. The latter not Mrg 0aMer took tlie 6tand and stated 
being suitable for the c»“ductmg_of a ^ ^ had been living here for three 
reUU meat business, the butchers set to and at pre8ent her husband isr not
work and, at their own personalexpeiiBe regiding wjth her. She informed the court 
made the stalls what they are toctay, not that ghe di(J not ^h to press the charge 
one cent being expended by U e city. prisoner. She stated that she
<mw,” said the Weber m Option an ^ ^ her ££ ^ yeeterday afternoon 
alderman will walk up the amie«ILad*‘'and seeing BurohiU, who was drinking, 
market and knowing that we coming along, she went into her bedroom
at our own expense the stalls what they avoid troub]e she waa going to change
are today say that we *ho"ld T™ her costume, and he demanded admission, 
rent, for the better than ^ refused ’and her door with
they used to be. Is that . a trunk, and other weighty obstacles. I
sonable man parricularly any sane ci y howeyer) ]anded on the panel of the 
father should saj. asked e . door and it gave under the force of the

In addition, ‘he butchers say their rents ghe upon fte court the
were raised to $160 per head some seven ^ ^ ^ wag an o]d door> and when
yearn ago and a del<-j^ JV. tha-i at asked the afnount required to repay the
market at that tipm * q , damage done by the prisoner she retort-
least $40 be deducted from thrft amount. don>t k^,w> Iraiti«t a carpenter.”
They succeeded m getting y $ “Aren’t you a carpenter?” enquired the
that amount, and now the rent.us$150 per magigtTate> and the Tltneefl said, “No." 
stall. A system was broug ,. , The magistrate mad4 a few remarks about
time ago whereby the stalk were auctioned ^ ^Xissioners giving the witness a 
off yearly to the highest • beer license, and then requested that Mrs.
unfair, the butchers claim, , Martha Strong be summoned to court. A
stance, during one year, if a certain gpectatQr wag imtructed by Mrs. Calder
butcher had expended about ^ to bring her mother to court, and in a
provenants on his stall, the foHowing year tbe wanted witness arrived,
someone having a personal spite against ^ gtated æeing Burchill and an-
him could make him pay v y y other man coming towards the store, and

knowing them to be slightly intoxicated, 
she went to holt the door. The bolt, how
ever, was not working right, and Burch
ill managed to force the door and accid
entally came in contact with her coun
tenance, which was thereby slightly cut. 
The witness admitted that she had in
formed Officer Rankine that she had been 
struck on the face by the prisoner, but 
said that she was confused yesterday, and 
after considering the matter, she concluded 
that he had not assaulted her. Judge 
Ritchie, “You have been considering it 
since. That will do.”

BurchiU was remanded to jail, and his 
mother was unsuccessful in obtaining his 
release.

D. Muffin asked if the magistrate was 
prepared to deliver judgment in the case 
of M. McCann v. J. Flood for assault in 
the “Floodgate” bar, and his honor in
formed him that he wae not.

Mr. Muffin informed the court that he 
would like for judgment to the given as 
soon as possible because, as the matter 
stands it might tend to prejudice his 
client in obtaining hie license. Judge 
Ritchie stated that he would notify Mr. 
MuUin when he was prepared to deliver 
his judgment.

Robert Owens and Charles Armstead (a 
colored man) "tfere charged with 
drunkenness. Owens pleaded guilty, and 
was fined $4. Armstead pleaded not guilty 
and Officer Lucas said that the prisoner 
was ejected from the Opera House last 
night, and at the time he ordered him 
home. Later on he found him on Germain 
street very drunk. Armstead, who is a 
cook on a steamer, waa fined $4.

Light Weight Natural Wool
Undershirts and Drawers

rooms
work rooms in the Sear» building across 
the “ street, but their damaged premises, 
in their own main building, are already in 
order for uee.

When the wholesale millinery openings 
occur on March 21 and 22, the firm will 
have in this building the finest display 
that they have ever had, giving up the 
whole four floors, each with 3,400 feet of 
space, for the purposes of the opening.

They put a temporary roof on the build
ing, put steel ceilings on two of the rooms, 
put dervyn a new floor on the upper 'one, 
had the rooms all painted in white, and 
are now| fitting them up for the display 
of goods.

On the ground floor .are hosiery and 
underwear; on the second, ribbons, 'silks, 
laces and ladies’ wear; on the third, mil
linery trimmings; and the fourth will be 
devoted entirely to the display of hats.

The whole interior of the building will 
tje more attractive than evér before, while 
fine quarters for the copy and workrooms 
are provided in the Seams buildings It is 
the intention of the firm to build two 

stories on their own building, mak-

MEN’S SIZES, $1.00 and $1.25 PER GARMENT. 
YOUTHS’ “ 85c. and $1.00
BOVS’ “ 55c. to 85c.

This make has been well tested by hundreds of our customers, and have been 
found the best vafue and most satisfactory to wear of any make put on sale,

BECAUSE of their ELASTICITY, WEARING QUALITIES, SMOOTHNESS OF 
FINISH, and being ABSOLUTELY UNSHRINKABLE.

- â

«466
wasyoung man, \

WASHINGTON, March 10—West to north
west wtirdB, decreasing to fresh breezes, 
light local snow or sleet but mostly farir and 
colder, Sunday northwest winds, fair and 
moderately cold. ____ __

r'>
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LOCAL NEWS
MACAULAY BROS. CO

CORSET SALE
49 Cents Pair.

«

i Steamship Manchester Trader is due to 
Arrive today from Manchester via Halifax.

D. ûBoyaucr, graduate optician, has open- 
led his new optical parlors, 38 Dock street.

Rëfcistrar Jones reports seven marriages 
tiuring the past week; also twenty births, 
thirteen girls and nine boys.

The new steamer Governor Cobb, being 
fcuilt for the Eastern Steamship Co., will 
jbe put on the International division and 
{prill run between Boston and St. John.

more
in g six floors in all. The work of repair
ing has been done by James. Myles, with 

rapidity that reflects great credit on 
him as a workman.

Fortunately for the firm, none of their 
opening goods were destroyed in the fire. 
They are busy filling orders as if no fire 
had occurred.

a
//
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N. Y. STOCK MARKETBrussels street church—The Rev. F. S. 
iBamford will preach in the morning and 
the pastor, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, in the 
livening. Evening subject, “The Failure.

The rush of bargain buyers still continues 
St Jas. A. Tufts & Son’s going-out-of- 
fcmSiness-sale. On lots of articles Messrs, 

fts have cut tbeir wholesale* prices in

* Y

The famous P. C. make, lo different styles to choose

Never sold

Chicago Market Report and New York Cot
ton Market. Furnished by D» C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

from, all sizes, in drab and'white.

for less than 65 Cents pair.

Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing Opening Close.

AmaJg Copper.................... 108 108% 107%
Anaconda........................ ...274% 274 274
Am Sugar Rfrs. , . ...141% 141% 1^%
Am Smelt & Rtfg...............157% 157% 157%
Am Car Foundry .... 42% 42% 41%
Am Woolen .. ............... 44 44
Atchison............... .... .... 93% 94% 93%
Am Locomotive .. .. 70% 71
Brook Rpd Tret ..... 83% 83% 82%
Bait & Ohio........................ 110% 110%. 110%
Chesa & Ohio. .. w _ .. ___
Canadian Pacific.................171% 171% 170%
Ohl & G West...................21
Co-lo F & Iron
Consolidated Gas. . . .155%
Gen Electric Co. .............. 168%
Brie.......................
Erie First pfd.
Erie, Second pfd
Illinois Central .................169%
Kansas & Texas. .... 36 
Kan & Texas pfd 
Louis & Nashville. . . .147 
Manhattan 
Met Street Ry 
Mexican Central .. .. ..26 
Missouri Pacific. .
Nor & Western .
N Y Central . „ .
North West. . .
Ont & Western ..
Pacific Mail .....
Peo 0 4b Gas Co............... 96% 97% 97%

. .129% 129% 129%

:

I£ 43%

70%Rev. W. A. Taylor, who was to begin 
% geries of evangelistic meetings Monday 
evening, was called away from the city 
(this morning by the very serious illness of 
hip wife.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 Kina Squareit.
The butchers also claim that during the 

it is difficult
685757%

spring and summer seasons 
for them to make both ends meet, and 
assert that their rent during the whole 
year runs very close to $200; as for the 

of the stands opposite the stalls, they 
have to p»y at the minimum average, 

week each. The wholesale

20%21
65% 66% 66%

166% 163
169% 169%

r

French Rid GlovesSALE 1St. Philip's A. M. E. church, Rev. T. 
NV. Johnson, pastor. Service 11 a. m.; 
Sunday stibool 2.30 p. m. A sacred con
cert will be rendered at the evening serv- 

“What armour

4343%43%
use 78%. 78%

OF...69%69%
169%

|35% ’ 36
fifty cents per 
butchers also state that they have only 
the use of the hooks in their stands, and 
if they place a lamb or pig on the floor 
of their stand they have to pay for it in 
addition vto their yearly rental.

On the question of the jobbers it was 
learned that the latter’s fees are very 
sifiall, compared with the fees paid by the 
stall holdere. For instance, for a pair of 
chickens a toll of 2 cents only is charged. 
Canadian butter is also sold in the coun
try market, which is contrary to the law.

A very important question, is that of 
diseased meat coming into the market, 
and it is alleged’that what are termed as 

in and are sold

REALice, 7. p. m. Subject: 
ehoifld the Christian wear.”

-------- ■*---------
Belyeas going-out-of-business-sale affords 

fcn opportunity to purchase thoroughly
Great

71%71%
147%* 146% 

• 167% 157% .

69 Cents.116 69 Cents. 522 Pairs.316m
24%

.. 99% 100% 100%
... 87% 87%
...147% 148% 147%
...226% 226 
... 61% 61% 51%

88up-to-date goods and save money, 
crowds are being attracted and it would 
pay to just step in when you are passing 
tonight. Attention is called to the items 
in the ad on page three.

:
The regular price was $i. io per pair, now'69 cents. Made by one of the most 

reliable Kid Glove makers in the world. The colors are, Black, White, Tans, Browns, 
Oxblood and Greys, all in assorted shades, and the sizes are complete from ç 3-4 to 7 1-2. 
Buy now and you will have them for Easter. This is a real snap at 69 cents.

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
STREET.^

■

Reading .. ..
Republic Steel 
SIoss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania .
Rock Island . . ................. 27%
St Paul . . . , .
Southern Ry .. ..
Southern Ry pfd.
Southern Pacific....................67%
Northern Pacific.................222
National v Lead........................ 82%

....149

313130%
Remember that the great sale at James 

’Anderson's of furs, hats, caps, gloves, um- 
brellas, raincoats, etc., ends tonight. This 
has been a great sale. The store has been 
crowded every day. The extremely l°w

81.... 80% 
.139 139 138%

26%27%
177% 177% 176% 

.. - 40% 40% 39% 
. . ..100% 101 101“lump jaw” cattle come 

daily in the market.
It is learned that the stall holders bring 

their cattle to the city and they gre kill
ed at the slaughter-houses. Dr. Simon 
examines all the cattle. to see that they 
are free of every disease. On the other 
hand, however, a countryman can kill a 
diseased cow or stçer in the country, bring 
it to the market and can afford to sell it 

cents per pound less than the 
stall butchers, who ate obliged to have 
their cattle ‘ examined by Dr. Simon.

The Times representative inquired how 
the sales of ’the stall holders were affect
ed by the jobbers at the head, of the 
ket. An old butcher offered an_example. 
“Supposing,” he said, “a citizen, owes me 
$50 for meats, it being more convenient 
for him at the time he got the meat from 
me to get it on credit, and on a Saturday 
he has money. He enteri the market and 
there he is grabbed by the jobbers and he 
expends all the money he can on meat 
with them. I do not know that he has 
been in the market at all, and hence I 
lose the sale and am deprived of my 
money. In a word,” he said, “if 'the rent 
is to be raised the stall holders want the 

sincerely believe we

6767%
pricttAsave proved a great saving to many 

—— Open' tonight until 11 o’clock. ROBT. STRAIN CO222% 219&
8282*4•VI

Tenu C & Iron ..
Texae Pacific . .
Union Pacific. ..
U. S. Rubber .. ,
U. S. Steel .. ..
U S Steel pfd. ..
Wabash pfd. . .
Western Union ..
Total sales N Y yesterday 1,204,900 «hares.

152150
. . .. 34% 34% 34.......... 163% 153%^ 162%Increasing business has made it neces

sary tor the nonth end branch of Oak Hall 
to remove to larger quarters, and it is 
now located at 085 Main street, two doors 
above the old stand. This branch of the 
business will remain is charge of William 
Murray, who baa made many friends in 
the north end.

A very pleasant surprise was tendered 
Miss Agatha Maxwell last evening at her; 
home on Main street, wfijen about 30 or 
40 of her friends called upon her and 
presented her, with a, handsome bracelet 
in token of the anniversary of her birth- 
gay. The evening was pleasantly spent 
with whist. and music, and tlie gathering 
broke up in the "wee sms hours. ’

One of the most eucceeiful special sales 
(hit has ever taken pl^cc in the city is 
that which is now being held in F. A. 
tDykeman & Co.’s store, of ’ the goods 
(which were saved from tbe Brock & Pa
terson fire, 
certainly profiting from the “ill wind ’ 

Brock & Pa tenon's 
place, and again the old saying comes 

The quantity of these goods is so 
hrge that Messrs. Dykeman will be com
pelled to continue the sale for a few days 
until they are all cleared out.

58%5463%
41%. ... 41% 41%

....106% 106%
... 60% 60% 60%

We have a very handsome line of Ladies’ Wrappers and Tea Gowns, which 

will be sold low in price to dear. Ladies' Street Skirts in Black and Colors, ten 

different Styles to choose from, price as 1 ow as $1.50 each. Ladies' Silk and 

Lido Gloves, in White, Black and Colors. Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefs, fine and 

dainty, 5c., 8c. and 10c. Dress Goods in all colors and fabrics, unequalled in price. 

English Cambrics, warranted fast colors, at 8c. a yard, 32 inches wide. Give us a 

call, as we can save you twenty cents on the dollar, and give you better Dry Goods 

t,han any mail order in Canada,

JUST A106%

93%

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
.. .. 42% 43%
J..:. 29% 29% 29%
........ 42%

at two
42%
76%May Corn .. — 

May Wheat. . 
May Oats . . . 
July Corn . . 
July Wheat.. ,. FEW42%r 76%77

mar- MONTRBAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Iron & Steel .. 31 
Dom I & Steel pfd . . •
Nova Scot! Steel............
C. P. R.................................
Twin City..........................„
Montreal Power............... 9o • 9o
Rich & Ont Nav................ 83%
Toledo Railway & Light 34%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
10.50 10.40 10.40

10.59 10.58
10.69 
10.19

LEADERS
FOR
Saturday.

31%
81

TORONTO AND ARIZONA 63%63
171% 171 170%
118%

94%
Interested in the Times Issue on 

St. John’s Famous Oarsmen.

S3
34% 34%

J. W. MONTGOMERY,July ^Cotton " *. “ . ........10.69

The Times has receivevd enquiries 'from 
all parts of the country for copies of the 
issue of last Saturday, with articles and 
illustration» on old time oarsmen. Having 
mislaid part of his copy, the 1 sporting 
editor of the Toronto Globe, Francis 
Nelson, writes or another, and says;— 
“It is all exceedingly interesting, and I 
shall be sorry to miss any part of it.”

From far-away Tucson, Arizona, comes 
the following from P. MacPherson, archi
tect;— i

No. 7 King Street.DEATHS
protection which
are entitled to. We are given four bare 
walls to start on. No repairs are made at 
the expense of the city. We pay for our 

lighting. If we were to rent shops 
outside, the landlord would have to make, 
at his own expense, the necessary im
provements for the shop. AH things con- 

That. an Indian town merchant should gyered, I think we pay pretty high 
clean his stove-pipe on the Court block is 
$ source of considerable disturbance to a 
president of the North End. The party re
ferred to informed the Times that the 
gentleman- to whom, he has reference took 
down one of the self-feeders in his es
tablishment and, removing the piping to 
the Court block, which was put in shape 
during the past season, cleaned opt the 
soot and dirt, much to the annoyance of 
nis felloiv citizen.

,—*—-----
The attention of the Times liae been 

Sailed to the need of better lighting in the 
west side ferry toll houses. At the pres
ent time there are no lights in tlie closets 
lof the ladies’ and men’s waiting rooms and 
at night it is ahucst impossible to use 
them owing to the darkhees. In public 
buildings such as the ferry toll houses 
the very best possible sanitary arrange
ments should be provided and good light
ing is a necessity. This matter should re
ceive the attention of the ferry committee

Preparations are already in progress for 
the approaching summer, and at least 
three residents of the north end are look
ing ifanward to a series of pleasant out- 
inge. A summer camp is being erected 
Bt Telegraph Lake, near Bays water, by 
Alexander B. Holly, Wm. Rivers and G.
W. Hoben. It is stated on good author
ity that the lake, which «seems to have 
been pretty well fished out, will be sup
pled with trout, and in time will doubt- 
leas become an excellent resort for rod 
and fly. The fishing rights of the lake 
have been secured by the gentlemen al
ready referred to.

we

of his age, leaving 3 «one and 2 daughters 
to mourn their loss. .

asm «sfwt
at Church of the Assumption at 9 o clock. 
Friends invited to attend.

MOORE—In this city on the 9th of
meningitis, Frank Edward, hejored riüld of 
Herbert and Nettie Moore, aged two years
“ÀÆ’ISntoÿ 2.30 ». m. from 45 Watson 

St., West St. John. ,

over

true.
:

24 lbs., Granulated Sugar for $1. 
Fresh Roll Butter, 22c. per pound

ROBERTSON SCOown

i

562 and 564 Main St. 
St John, N. B.rents. TUCSON, Arizona,

March 3, ’06.
To the Editor of The Times, St. John, 

N. B,:
Sir,—The story told of the famous 

“Paris Crew,” in a recent isltie of your 
valued paper made very interesting read
ing, especially to St, John men far re
moved from their native city. It would 
be interesting to me as well as many 
others to read what became of the fam
ous old lap-streak boat, “The James A. 
Harding.” I remember she was placed 
on exhibition in the provincial show held 
in Victoria Kink in the autumn of 1867, 
after the race at Paris.

Resp. Yours,
J. MACPHERSON.

f

WINTER PORT NOTES CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification).Furness steamship St. John City, Cap

tain Bovey, arrived this morning from 
London via Halifax, with a large cargo.

The Allan line steamship Tunisian, 
Captain Braes, sailed today for Liverpool 
via Halifax.

West India line steamship Orinoco, Cap
tain Bethel, sails tonight for the West 
Indies via Halifax. Captain Bale, her re
gular commander, is ill

The Donaldson line steamship Con- 
rorditt, Captain Black, will go to sea to
night at 9 o’clock, bound for Glasgow 
direct, with a large general cargo.

Thq C. P R. steamship Lake Erie, is 
due from Liverpool with over 1,000

con-

The Spring and Summer Showing of Dress GoodsONCE FIRST-OLASS 
Highest prices paid. H. C.

3-9-t. f.
VX7ANTED — AT 
VV Pantmaker 
BROWN, 83 Germain St.r
TH7ANTBD—A FEW GOOD SEWERS FOR 
W machine work. Apply at once METRO; 
POtITAN SHIRT WAIST FACTORY., 107 
Prince Wm. St. _________3-9~6t-

includes all the new things, and at prices that stand’ the test of comparison

We mention a few of the leaders :with any in town.
BLACK VENETIANS, 55, 65, 80c. yard. PLAIN COLORED LUSTRÉS in Rcd^ 
BLACK LUSTRE AND MOHAIRS, 30, Blue, Brown, Grey, Green, White, 

45, 50, 55, 60c. yard. z and Cream, also in Fancy Stripes,
BLACK SICILLIAN, 60, and 80c. yard.
BLACK SERGE, 25c. to 75c. yard.

res.
Rates reasonable. Cars pass door every 5 
minutes. d"9-:u COLORED VENETIANS in Brown, 

Green, Blue and Maroon, 55, 60, 80 and 
90c. yard.

NAVY SERGE, 22 to 80c. yard.
MIXED GOODS in a great range of pat

terns, 22c. to 95c. yard.

T740R SALE—A NEW RAINCOAT MBUI- 
JD um size, never been worn, original price 
$12.50 will sell for $6.00 Can be seau at 
Times Office. Checks, and Spots, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 

60 and 80c. yard.
The Paris crew’s race-boat James A. 

Harding, was built by Christopher Doyle, 
at Sand Cove. She was loaned to the 
Gilpin crew, of Digby, some years ago, 
and was accidentally destroyed by fire in 
an old barn at that place.

new
passengers, 'including the Rothschild s 
^ihgent. ■> ■fckOARDING— ONE OR TWO LADIES OR 

±5 gentlemen may secure board m quiet 
family by applying to 66 Dorchester^ Street.

Successor to
9 SHARP ® McMACRlN,

A MERGE REFORMER S. W. McMACRlN
Soft Ooale. _____________

A correspondent who does not sign toa 
letter writes to the Times protesting 
against giving the street railway company 
a ten year contract or paying more than 
$70 per light. He suggests some 32 can
dle-power lights, and a cutting of expen
ses The “whole civic machine,” he says, 
needs looking into—“the street depart
ment, ferry, water, and do-as-you-like po- 
•lice force.”

This reformer is not satisfied with Mr. 
Murdoch, Mr. Peters, Mr. Cushing, Mr- 
Wisely, Mr. Winchester or Mr. Alexand
er, and’wants their official heads taken off. 
He Bays there are a lot of horaoa in the 
city statics eating their heads off, and 
condemns the policy of one-man power of 
appointment or dgsmhnal in the various 
departments.

HUBBARD FOR SUNBURY
335 Main Street, North End.— A refrigerator and 

State price andAND HAZEN FOR ST. JOHN ? TXT ANTED
VV wood burning stove. „„„
description to “SUBURBAN." T mes Office.

3-10-6 t.The Sentinel was the first paiper to an
nounce W.. W. Hubbard’» engagement 
•with the opposition party as provincial 
organizer. Shortly after he entered upon 
his present duties we also made a fore
cast that he wae likely to run for Sun- 
bury in the next local elections. Our 
prediction is now admitted to be true. 
Mr. Hazen thinks he can carry the city 
of St. John, and with that in view will 
desert Sunlbury, in order to give his or
ganizer a chance to get a seat. There is 
also a gentle rumor that the faithful in 
York would like to have the Tory leader 
to head their next ticket .—Carieton Senti-

A GREAT BARGAIN.ÇSpecial Low Prices For This\Tt7ANTBD—CAPABLE CTRL FOR G-BN- 
W oral housework. Apply evenings, MRS. 
W. H. PURDY, 193 Princess St._______3-8-1 w

\A7ANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR GEN- 
VY eral housework. No washing. Reler- 

. Apply 123 King street. 
3-10-6 t.

Week:

Best Mocha and Java Coffee
only 30 Cents Pound.

Best 40 Cent Mixed Tea,
only 30 Cents Pound

k

A Gilt 
Tea Set,

ences required PAM LEE—51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
Goods called forH class band laundry, 

and delivered promptly. • A trial will con
vince you my work is of the beat. LJ. WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Good Black Tea onlyOST—ON THURSDAY EVENING BE-
__ : tween Wentworth and Waterloo
Streets a gold, round locket, set with pearls. 
Finder will be rewarded by kindly leaving 
at TIMES OFFICE. 2 2 3-lV-l t.

VAbout -thirty friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
IW. S. Clawson surprised them last 
ing by calling at their house on Stanley 
street and presenting them with a hand
some Morris chair as a token of their con
tinued good wishes for them in their mar
ried life. Yesterday. was the- twentieth 
anniversary qf . their wedding and many 
gif ta were received from friends all 
the city. The -presentation last evening 

made by Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, who 
tied the nuptial knot twenty years ago 
that made Mr. and Mrs. Clawson -man and

The .evening was - very pleasantly spent 
with music and; games.

L 25 Cents Pound.even- $5.00. (54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for
Only IO Tea Sets in t,ôt.

We still continue to sell 40 cent 
Chocolates and Bon-Bons at 
only 25 Cents Pound at our
stores.

neJ.NO ICE TRUST

$2.98BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Geld Crows 
la the City.

OUSEMAID WANTED. Apply at once. 
MRS. JOS. ALLISON, 260 Princess St.

•3-10-t. f.
The Star last evening stated that there 

was a feeling about town that the at. 
John Ice Company would absorb the 
Union Ice Co., and that ice w6uld there
fore be high in price. W. E. Scully, of 
the Union Ice Co., informed the Times 
this morning that his company have no 
intention whatever of amalgamating with 
the St. John Ice Co. On the contrary, 
they will have lots of good ice and will 

business as usual.

STAR COURSE MONDAY H $5.00We maKe the
Best V

The last entertainment in the- Star 
Course will be""given' in the York The
atre,- Monday evening, when the great 
harpist and mandolinist, Valentine Abt, 
will* be heard for the first time in St. 
John, assisted by Miss Grace Leard, So- 
pràno,- and Minnie Sheldon. Pearce» pian
ist. Reserved seats are still to be had by 
subscribers.

$5.00Teeth without plate» 
Odd fill!
Silver an

TT TANT ED—A JUNIOR BOOKKEEPER, VV wdtih some experience in general office 
work. Apply-ip own handwriting, stating ex
perience and naming reference®, to FROST 
& WOOD CO., Ltd., P. O. Box 118.

3-10-2 t.

^"other*filling from................... 80c*
Teeth Extrade* Wlthest Pain, 15c. C. F. FRANCIS & CO.,over

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,
1*2 Mill Street.

iwas FREE 141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street.

Consultation.................................
The Famous Hale Method.\T7ANTBD—CÀPABLE SERVANT GIRL ITT 

VV small family. Apply. 63 €>!.
3-10-3 i. Boston Dental Parlors.t

f
.early on 
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